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1894 Thomas, D. E. . 1907 
1890 Thomas, L. A. . . 1909 
1909 Tillman, Gabriel . 1909 
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1001 ,ivrigbt, A. M. . . 1900 
1897 Willian1s,_ B. S. A. 1900 
1902 Williams, S.' D. : . 1894 
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1912 Will:.ams, H. W .. 1909 
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1906 W]liams, R. R. 1912 
Smith, N. S . . . . 1904 
Smit~, W. F. -. 1901 · 
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1906 White, W. G. . . . 1884 
1903 Witherspoon, P. . 1871 
1881 Wilson, J. 'r. . 1896 
1899 Vlhitaker, J. D ... 1894 
· Salters, D. . . . . . 1897 
R'fnjth, A. R. . . . . 1896 
Sinith, W. J. . . . 1900 
~ '· . . . . ' - ,.artd~rs, D. J. . -. 1894 
$p_ttrks, -~ _ S. . . . 1895 
1898 Wilson, J. H. . . . 1910 
1903 Watson, S E .... 1909 
1897 Washington, E. M. 1910 
1897 WHey, I. C. . . . . 1914 
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Marcu~ C. Allen, 
James '1. ~tokes, 
RECOND YEAR. 
Artbur Pogue, 
David F. Tillman, 
Duncan R. MeTeer, 
Marion .T. Porter, 
J~mes W. White, 
J. W. A. Butler, 
- King D. Hough, 
Samuel :M. Brown, 
THlttD YEAR. 
Edward D. Generet, 
"\Villinm T. Kelley. 











The South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, held in Florence, S. 0. from November-
t2 to November 26, 1916, Bishop Wilbur P. Thirkield, D. 
D., L-L. D., pr~siding. Secretary, \V. S. Thompson, Post 
Office, Darlington, S. C.; Statistician, I. L. Hardy, Post 
Office, Oharleston, S. C.; 'rreasurer, J.C. Martin, PostOffice, 
Greenville, 8. C.; Registrar, S. D. Williams, Post Office, 
A lleodale, 8. C. , 
1. Is this annual Conference Incorporated According to_ 
the Req nirement of the Discipline? It is. 
2. _Who have been Received by Transfer, and from what 
Conference? None. 
3. Who have been Readmitted? None. 
4. Who have been Received on Credentials, and from 
what Churches? None. 
5. Who have been Received on Trial? a. In Siudies of 
First Year. Eugflne-S. Charley, Willis N. Fridie, Theodore 
H. Fisher, Furman Marcus, Emmet C. Wright. b. In 
Studies of Third Year. None. 
6. Who have been Continued on Trial? a. In Studies of 
~"'irst Year. None. b. In Studies of Second Year. Marcus 
C. ·Allen; Cond. "Jesus and the Gospel," Jas. W. •A.. Butler, 
Kin~ D. Hough, Duncan R. McTeer, Arthur Pogue, Marion 
.J. Porter, Jas. M. Stokes, David F. Tillman, · .Cond. "Jesus 
and the Gosp,al," Jas. W. White. c~ In Studies of Third 
Year. Samuel M Brown, Edward D. Generette, Cond. "How 
to Think,'' William T. Kelley. d. In· Studies of Fourth 
·Year. None. 
7. Who have been Discontinued? Greene Livingston. 
8. Who h~ve been admitted into Full Membership? 
(a) Elected and Ordained Deacons this year.. Daniel 
S .. Curry, Henry J. Kirk, Meloncy Newman, Solomon 
Pearson, Rober.£ R. Williams. · b. Elected and Ordained 
Deacons previously. Clayborn ,B. Brown, Morris B.· Eaddy, 
· • Abram Mack, Toney J. Pendei·gra.ss, Jas. W. Taylor, Isaac 
C. Wiley. 
9. What Me·mbers are in Studies of Third Year? . a. 
Admltted into Fu11 Membership this year. Clayborn B. 
B1·own, Da.niel ·S. Curry,-Morris B. Eaddy, Henry J. Kirk, 
Ahram Mack, Melon<"y Newman, Solomon Pears<:>n, Toney J. 
Pendergrass, James W- Taylor. Robert R. Williams, Isaac C. 
Wiley. • b. _ A.dmitt~d into Full Membership previously. 
Calvin H. Hood, Sam\1el M. Miller. 
10 .. ,' What Members are in Stnd-ies.of Fourth Year? None. 
. ;. . ~ : ' . . 
11. , · "'.,.hat Member8 have Comph~ted the Ooqference 
Conr~e of Stnily! a. Elected· and Ordained Eklers this 
I f,...;__·_ •-···-













year. Norris J. Brown, Robert H . .Cunningham, JO:lius G. 
Stokes1 Silas E. Watson. b. Elected and Ordained Elders 
prevjously. None. 
12. What others have been Elected· and Ordained Dea-
coD.st a. As Local Preachers, Moses Frierson, Henry B. 
Oliver, Jeffrie W. Henderson, Lawyer O. Stewart, Hiram 
L. King, John W. ;M:anigault, Harvey Nelson. b. Under 
Missionary Rule. None. c., Under Seminary Rule. None. 
13. What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders1 
It· As LO<lal Deacons. None. b. Under Missionary Rule. 
None. c. Under Seminarv Rule. None. 
14:. Was the Character ~f each -Preacher examined, Yes. 
R. E. Romans deposed from the Ministry and deprived of bis 
Credentials. 
15. Who have been TransferrP.d, and to what Conferences! 
None. 
16. Who have diedl George ,v. -Beckham, James D. 
Mitchel, Lemuel A. Rivers. ' 
17. Who have been Located at their own RequesU None. 
18. Who have been Located, None. 
19. ,vbo ha-ve Withdrawn1 None. 
20. Who have been permitted to Withdraw und_er Charg-
ettor Complaintsl None. 
" . 21. Who b~ve been Expelled? R. E. ·Romans. 
· · 22. What other personal Notation should"be made? Geo.' 
W. Brunson, Deacon's Orders recognized. Not admitted. 
Oharley Bradley, Deacon's Orders recognized. · Not admitted. 
Jas. R~ .Jeffries, Deacon's Orders 'recognized. Not admitted. 
23. \Yho are tbe Supernume:rary Ministers, and for what 
number of years consecutively has each . held this Relation? 
4Ja~es O. Burch, (2 years .. ) 
24:.. Who are the Retired Ministers, M. F. Black, J. W. 
· Brown, Benj. Brown, Jolin Burroughs, Robert O. Campbell, 
A.: ·w. Fuller, Geo. W. Gray, A.. D .. Harris, Sanders A .. King, 
-Chas. L: Logan, Alfred Lewbi, ~Tiley Lit£lejobu, Jeremiah 
McLeod, H. H. Matthews, Jas. B. M.,iddleton, li. F. Milh~-n, 
W. S. Neil. WiHian1 H~ Redfield~ Morr1s. Stewart, Thomas 
Sims, B. 8. A. Williams, Polodore Witherspoon. ··. • . 
25 .. Who are the Triers of Ap-pe~lis.? R. ~- Hicln~on,, N. 
· W.( Greene, E. Vl~ ~~dams, A. R ... HowJfd ... T. J ... ~obillSOJ1. 
Reserves. E. 13. Burroughs,· 0. tl, Robertson. . · :. : 
f • . I '. • • I • 
· , 26. What is the Annnal Report of the Conferenl'e Bo&rd 
' o'f:"Home Missions and Church Exten~i.ont Ans> $1831 .. :. 
1 
27. · What i_s the Annual Rep<,rt of the Oonferenre B.<>a:rd 
of Foreig~ Missio~11! Ans'.' $1519." , · ·. . . i.,.'.c 
·. ·,. ·2~. ·\'\":hat is _the Statisti<·ttl· R~port? · · s~~-tbe Statistit~U1.u ':-1 
._,, :··Repo1·t. ·. -· · - . · . · • .·., -· · .· .- .., -: 
,~ i_;-:; •, • • • • ,. • I • • • •••• • '_;j'. '. : ., . ' ;',' -t ;_:•J~ ~-
- I ,, 
I 
11 
29 · What is the C f, 30. ,vhat is the Aon :rence Treasurer's Repol'tY tl14 365 
ordered by the GeneraYgcoeng~te of the Benevolent Collection~ 
.c T ,erence as reported b th 
1 erence reasurer? $'/ ,286. ' · Y e Con-
31. What are the Clai 32. What has b R. m~ on the Conference Fund? $1 500 
h . eeo ece1ved on these 01 • ' · 
as 1t been Applied? $3220 38 S aims, and how Stewardl,, · · ee Report of Conference ' 
33. What is the Five Per Cent of th 
the Support of Conferenee Claimants e am?un t raised for 
ference Treasurer to the Board f ' and paid by the Con-
Conneotional Relief? $23. o Conference Claim~nts for 
34. What amount has b . 
Charges within. the Confer~::n apport1~11ed to the Pastoral 
of Conference Claimants? $1.~~g.be rauled for the Support 
?5t. Where are the Preachers Stationed" po1n men ts. r See List of A.p-
da~!; s.'6~ere shall the Next Conference be held, Allen-
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FLORENCE, S. C., NOVEMBER ·22, 1916. 
The South Caroliua Conference ot the Methodist Episcopal 
. Church convened in its one hundred and twelfth (112) ses-
sion (since re-organization the fifty-second), in Cumberland 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Florence, S. O., November 22, 
1916, at 9 o'clock a. m., with Bishop Wilbur P. Thirkield, 
D. D., LL. D., presiding. 
Devotional exercises were in charge of the Bishop, and the 
following program was followed: Hymn No. 78 . •'Holy, 
Holy, Holy, Lord God A.lmighty," was sung. The A.postles' 
Creed was repeated in concert; after which hymn No. 660 
'' A.nd are we yet alive" was snng. Meditation P&ragraph 
140-141 of the Discipline on "Deportment at Conference" 
was brought forth and commented upon by the Bishop in a 
way that WIii! beautiful, instructive and productive of much· 
good. The Bish9p then _ofl:'e!8'1 a fervent and earnest prayer. 
The Sacrament of the Lord's Ifo.PPef Was· tii-lln celebrated, 
which was a real feast to the son! to all whose privilege it 
was to be present. The presence of the Lord was manifest. 
Hymn 196 "Breathe on me breath of God" was announced 
and sung, after being emphasized by th)l Bishop. He then 
addressed the Conference onthe subject: "The.Conference 
Session a Mount of Vision." This was profound and beauti-
fnl. By request the secretary of the last session of the Confer· 
ence, Rev. J. L. Grice, called the roll. The following 
answered the roll-call: (See R~11.) 
The Bishop announced that the election of a secretary was 
in order. J. L. Grice was nominated by A.. D. Brown; W. 
S. Thompson was nominated by N. S. Smith; J. H. Johnson 
was·nominated by C. C. Scott; E. B. Burroughs by ........ . 
W. S. Thompson, having received a majority of votes, was 
declared, elected secretary. "He nominaled as his al!sist&nts, 
R. L. Hickson, N.·S. Smith, N. W. Greene, B. D. Williams, 
as. Mcl41addy, N. T. Bowen, Jr., J. A. Glenn. They were 
concurred in. 
By vote of the Confei-ence, I. L. Hardy was elected Statis-
tician. He nominated !Ill lll!llistanta J. C. Gibbs, B. C. Jack-
son, I. Myers; J. A. Bummers, A.. D. Brown, D. E. Thomlll!, 





H. Harleston, ,T. .H. Johnson S M M' . 
G. ·W. Moore. They were c~nc~r ~d i1ller, J. D. Whittaker, 
B t re n. 
y vo e of the Conference J C M ... 
urer. ,.rhe following were ~ . . . ... art1n was elected Treas-
concurred in by the Coni . om11:1ateil ~y the Trl-asurer and 
J. E. C. Jenkins J- p Roe1be1_nce, asJasE11stant8: A. R. Howard 
T 
, · • nson t\. G w , • J. Robinson. ' · ... · ary, • M. Raker, 
The bar of the Conferen~e w fl the centre windows runni, fi as xed at the extreme end of 
'rh h ' ng orward to the chancel 
e ours for opeuin<r aud •1 • h. · v_iz: from 9 A. M. to 1 p M ~hos1?g t e sessions were fixed, 
t1ons. · ·' e firS t half hour for devo-
On m~tion by J. W. Mo~ltria .~ . 
net nommate the reporters for th it was votec! that the Cabi-
e~phasized the beauty of the h' e par.er!!. The BiE<hop then 
of God." Jmn, Breathe on m,e Breath 
The following visitors wer th . . ference: Rev ·D G D e en introducted to the Con-
• • T. owney D D B k Ed. 
Krantz, D. D .. Rev w W L' · ., 00 1tor; Rev. John t E , , . . . ucas D D Ass. t t S 
ary pworth League; Rev. J. C. She~-r ., - is a1;1 ecre-
_ _I:e_tary Board of Foreign Mission· R JIIN D. D., F1el~ Sec-
D., o_ftheTemperance Socif'ty cBo:r~ .f .TC. Goggms, D. 
Pubhc Morals)· Mr Gordan B . o emperancP. and 
wester:µ Christi~n .Advocate.' .nsmess Manager of the Bonth-
The_ 14th question was called and M M . 
Superintendent of the Florence Distri~t . Mouz_on, District 
and read a cheerin u report of th k ' passed. in character 
Th B" o e wor of the District 
e ,1shop announced to the d 1 · h . 
draft for $2450 dividend fro th e ~g t of the Conference a 
draf~ for $34.48 from the Ch:ter:d ;:~a.Concern. Also a 
Dr. John Krantz addr d th of.th~ Book Concern.- esse e ~onference in the intere1t 
Dr. David G. Downey add d ~h 
subject, "The Preaeher and J~:s~ooke ~' Con_ference on t]Je 
dress.for 30 ruinntes gave the C £ . . His m~storly ad• 
and cau~ed m~ny to determine to o:e:~ence new inspiration, 
Th 14 . . a. more and more. 
. e th_ q uest1on was resumed anil A G . . .. 
t1;1ct BuptnlJtende~t of the Beaufort n· i . i Kenned!, Dle-
acter and read his report. . is nc ' passed Ill cllar-
o.n _· ¥Qti~ll of I. E. Lowery, a committee . . 
IQ{ll[ ~ll'lie the maliter of publishing the was app~m~ed ~o 
CQ11tntr,1ti>i'l1 foi: ll!,Bt year~ The Cabine:~1:811 of _m1ss1onacy 
W.W. Luc111 was theii presented a d prmted. :b~. 
of the ~.wcprtH ~a~e in a m&Bterry ::tente the clai1D'11 
· ,)lrs. ~1el.n1n W p mh· k" l · · · • ""4'.'J:' •• · • '£.· ~r ield was prese t d . 
g1y:e1;1 a great oyat1on as Pr~ident Of the w'o~a !Shf! . ·1,V'!IIJ 
,::•:::o,.tr.1. Sep~~h~y oft~-~ ~f'Jt~odist Episcopal. 0. 'iliu:chli~Iiet. 
. ioned t at she was not onl th', ·ti .·· '. . . .· 
ing Bishop but daughter of the 1111infed ;. wb1 e Go~ the ·pre'&~-d-





















FLORENCE, S. C., NOVEMBER ·22, 1~916. 
' The South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
. Ohnrch convenedjn its one hundred and twelfth (112) ses-
sion (since re-organi.zation the fifty-second), in Cumbe.rland 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Florence, S. C., November 22, 
1916, at 9 o'clock a. m., with Bishop Wilbur P. Thirkield, 
D. D., LL. D., presiding. 
Devotional exercises were in charge of the Bishop, and the 
following program was followed: Hymn No. 78 .•'Holy, 
Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty," was sung. The Apostlt>s' 
Creed Was repeated in concert; after which hymn No. 560 
"And are we yet alive" Wall sung. Meditation Paragraph 
140-141 of the Discipline on "Deportment at Conference" 
was brought forth and commented upon by the Bishop in a 
way that WM beautiful, instructive and productive of much 
good. The Bishop then offered a fervent aJd earnest prayer. 
The Sacrament' of the L~~d's Supp.er was 'th-en celebrated, 
which ,rB,S a real feast to the soul to all whose privilege it 
was to be present. The presence of the Lord was manifest. 
Hymn 196 "Breathe on me breath of God" was announced 
and sung, after being emphasized by th" Bishop. He then 
addressed the Conference ontbe subject: "The Conference 
Session a Mount of Vision." Thill was profound and beauti-
f nl. By request the secretary of tlie last session of the Confer-
ence, Rev. J. L. Grice, called the roll. The following 
answered the roll-call: (See RoB.) 
The Bishop announced that the election of a secretary was 
in order. J. L. Grice w1'8 nominated by A. D. Brown; W. 
S. Thompson was nomin:ited by N. S. Sinith; J. H. Johnson 
was-nominated by C. C. l~cott; E. B. Burroughs by ........ . 
W. S. Thompson, having received a majority of votes, was 
declared; elected secretary. ·He nominated as bis assistants, 
R. L. Hickson, N.·S. Smith, N. W. Greene, S. D. Williams, 
as. McJ.i)addy, N. T. Bowen,.~Tr., J. A. Glenn. They were 
concurred in. 
By vote of the Conf ei:ence, I. L. Hardy wa11 elected Statis-
tician. He nominated !IS assietan'te J. C. Gibb8, B. C. Jack-
son, I. Myers; J. A.. Summers, A. D. Brown, D. E. Tbomlll!, 




H. Harleston1 ,J. .H. Johnson S M M" . 
G.·W. Moore. They were c6nc~r ~d iiller, J. D. Whittaker, 
B re. n. 
Y vote of the Conference J c M. • · · urer. The foll · ' ·. · .. artin was elected Treas-
owing were nom1nate'1 b th T 
concurred in by the Cont _ . Y e riasurer and 
J • E. 0. Jenkins, J. p. R~~~~~~~ 8 ~ 8 ~~1stants: A. R. Howard, 
T. J. Robinson. ' · ... · ary, W. M. Raker, 
The bar of the Conferen~e w fl d 
the centre windows runni~g fi a~ xed at the extreme end of 'r ' 01 war to the chancel · 
he hours for opeuin<" aud •1 . · . · viz: from 9 A. M. to 1 p ~I ~bos1fing the sessions were fixed 
tions. . . " ., e rst half hour for devo'. 
On motion by J. \V. Mo~ltria i; . 
n:1t nominate the reporters for the was voted that _the Cabi-
e~phasized the beauty of the bum paRBers. The Bishop then 
of God." .1 n' reathe on me Breath 
The following visit . ference: Rev. ·D G oDrs were then introducted to the Con-
. . :.-. owney D D B k Ed. 
Krantz, D. D.· Rev w W L' · ., 00 1tor;Rev. John t E , , . . . ucas D D As . t t S 
ary pwortb League; Rev. J. C Sb . ., ,. sis •~ ecre-
retary Board of Foreign Missi .' R errell, D. D., Field Sec-
D f th T · on, ev · J. N C G · D ., o_ e emperance SociPty (Board f .T . oggms, . 
Pubhc Morals)· .Mr Gordan B . o emperancP. and 
western Christi~n .Advocate.' usmess Manager of the South-
The 14th question was called and M M 
Superintendent of the Florence Di t .. t . Mouzon, District 
and read a cheerin"' report of th s r1kc ' passed in character 
Th B" o e wor of the District 
e is·hop announced to th d 1 · h · 
draft for $-2450, djvidend from ~he ~g ~ of the Conference a 
draft for $34.48 from the Charter!d Foo d. Concern. Also a 
D & J un . 
r. ohn Krantz addressed th C .c of-the Book Concern. e - on1erence in the interest 
Dr. David G. Downey addr d ~h 
subject, "The_Preaeher and H~:s:ooks.~' Con_ference on tlje 
dress.for 30 minutes gave the C .c His masterly ad-and on ,erence new in • t· · 
-· can~ed m~ny to determine to r d . sp1ra ion, 
Th 14 h . ea more and more. 
. e t . q uest1on was resumed and A G . . .. 
tr1et Sup~111tende~t of the Beaufort Disirici Kenned!, D:1e-
acter and read his report. , passed 1n char• 
On_·l\l~ti~-1 of I. E. Lowery, a committee . . 
loll~ ~0:t;o thf:I Ullltber of po blisbing the was app~m~ed ~ 
CORtT-1b'1t1m1 for. l~t year. The Cabine:~1:sa of _m1s111onary 
W. W. Luca1 was then presented a d Pff>Inte4._ Di;. of th v..n , n presenteu the 1 · .·, 
e ~..,._JPrt4 ~•~e in a m~aterly way. c aim~ 
. ,)(rs ;nu~hnin W p mh· k" l , 
· · • • . ,., • '{f.t' • • ·• ·~ ir ie d was present d f:Y-6':' a great ovation as Pi:~ident of the J · iSh\.. ~!Ill 
~,,ai~p•r.J Sep~~ty of ti!-.~ M,thodist Epiicopaf ~)i ~ lf ~" 
~u Jl!ent1oned thatehll wllli n0toill th.. . . ·.. .nrn · . n 
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. h, a~Q . . . ters and sent t em 
Her,~ddress took hold.~f t~e :11;:;1:ter the Woman's· Home 
, determined to strengthen ~n - - . 
-Mil!Sionary Society. . . . . ana er of the Southw.est~rn 
, , ... f E L Gordan· Business M.. g. t ·n New Orleans, 
Pro . . . ' d . ur book interes s. I A d. the , 
Christian A.dvocat~ a~ 0 . in a co:nvincing way. n · 
,poke in interest o_f hdsb;o;:e Southwestern as ne~er ::io~!~-
. men resolved to stau . d a draft frolll the Boar 
The Bishop then announo~ _· 
r ·ce Claimants for $260. R J M Jackson, pastor, 1eren , . . d. ced were: ev • · · p E 
Visitors here·1ntt·u u . L. . D C. Deas, . . 
:.h J. W White of ama1, . 
A.. M: E. Churc \ · . · • . . 
in the A .. M· E. Cl,mrch Moultrie the Conferen~e adjour:e~~ 
.On mo~10n by :.~1!k in a. statistical s~&S1ond ·usimatters 
meet agam at 3 I . the time was extended to a J d ided to 
tion of J. W · Y:ou ~ne R. E. Romans. It was ec re 
pertaining to /trb1al. of folloWs: N. T. Bow:.en, Sr., <:, PW 
t b select n um er as .· . . . as W. H. Jones, . . :itnf R: F. Freeman1 L. ~ _Tto:Um~ers, Dickerson S~~:, 
Adams B. J. McDan1els,. . E. B Burroughs, J ~ McEa y _, 
' T J Robinson· · · G Town-W Littlejohn. · · . 1 f '·r the accused; ·A.. · , d T G Robinson; co_unse.1 o , .. ted counsel for the 
an d . nd.J. H. Johnson were BJ?Pt~ from the Conferl!nct: 
~:ur:h . N. W. Greene was·ai;:::t:S of the proceedings of 
Staff of :.Secretaries to take the . . ed .· and by formal vote all 
he triaL Counsels were recogn~er 'to the court with power 
t . the case were turned o 
paper! 1 n .. . . . . 
1 to act; , . . . . , revailJd, that @}?ec1al com-. 
''A.. motio1f by T. G. Rob1ns?n pdvance. On motion of J: B. 
.•. t d a year tn a . · th · Cabinet mitteet1 be app~1n e . , ointed to meet with e • 
T ylor 8 committee wa~ 8 J?P , . · 
o:.:Milll!iouary approp~1a~1on~loria Patri a•d pronounced the 
Th,e Bishop led in enng1ng . . . 
benediction. ) ' . . 'NOON SESSION. ' 
.FIRST DA."1,-AFTER .· . , . , ·, 
- . . ·. "t}. . . . . . der promptly at 3 o clock,. 
Th Con(etence was calle~ .to ~r . 
h. :e Th+••kield in tbe chair. . . n• and J. W. · .. Bit op u. · · · . . ·th yon'' was su e;· 
''Take the·Name,of.Jesus ·w:1 . . ·. 
Moultrie offered prayer:. ·twas voted that each ~•ator pay 
On motion of c. o._ Scott, l one ($1.00) doJlar W pay fo~ 
to. the District Super-1nt~ndetnest of this s~ssion of the C()Dfer 
.· ·1• ·t• n ·of the m1nn . . -
· the pub 1ca 10 . . ·. •. . . . 1 • • _ . •. . . 
•enee... , -d an-awered affirmatively. 
. Qo.esti~n No. 1 was callhe~ _anb·ee: M received by transfer . and .. . - . , 2 Who ave. . ,.. . . 
~·Question N~. · A.net"· None. 
cro~;!:~o;t;~n~1-o ha~e ~. r.a(lmitted? ~- No 




Question No. 4. Who have been rec•eived on .Credeniiala 
and~from what Church! None. 
. ' . 
Question No. 16. Who have diedf Ans. G. W. · Beck-
ham, L. A. Rivers, Jas .. D. MitchelJ. 
Question No. 19. Ans. None. , 
Que~tion No. 24. 'W"'ho are the Retired Ministers? .Ans. 
· l\I. F. Black, Beuj. Brown, J. W. Brown, John Burroughs, G. 
\iV. Gray, Andrew \V. Ifuller, A. D, Hari·is, S. A. King, C. 
L. Logau, Jel'emiah McLeod, H. H. Matthews, J. B. Middle-
ton, B. lf. Miller, Thomas Si'ms, Morris Stewart, P. "\Vither: 
~poon, R. C. Campbell. . 'fbey were passed in character. On 
motion by C. R. Brown, it was voted that the Secretary send 
Bro. M.attbews a letter of greeting on behalf of the Confer-
ence. 
'l'he f,tatistit~al sessio.il was entered into, the roll was ca1led 
and the following pastors reported: (See Roll.) 
Dr. 0. C. Jacobs was appointed to preside in the Preach-
. ers· Institute. 
I. 
Dr. J. N. C. Goggins was introduced and delivered a strong 
and n1asterly address on· tempei·ance and proliibition. 
, Dr. D. G. Downey was presen-ted and spoke to the edifica-
tion of a1I present upon the subject, "The Evangelistic 
Hou~." Afte1· which ''ls Thy Heart Right With God'' was 
~ung, and the benediction was pronounced by Dr. Jar.obs. 
SECOND• DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
The Confereuce was called ,to order at 9 o'clock, Bishop 
Th irkield in the chair. 
The devvtional exendses were conducted by •the Bishop. 
fiymns 458 -'Jesus, I my' cr9ss have taken," 196 ''Breathe on 
me Breath of God," 32 "When Morning gilds the Sky'' were 
sung. The Bishop then led in prayer. Hymn 383 ''Onward 
· Ohrislian Soldier" was sung. · 
The Bishop delivered the morning address, subject: "The 
Ministry of the Hymnal." He gave a brief history of song 
and its 'effect, emphasizing the necessity of using the Church 
Hymnal in onr rlevotiona1 servi<~e~, instead of- using cheap 
rag.~time song hook~· tba t are published and sold for revenue 
only. The Bi~hop urged the pastors to. ~xalt tbe church 
hymnal in the.devotional servicts of the church. 
. Th~ minut.es,of potJi t~em;orning .aµd afternoop sessions.were 
read and approved with necesRary correction. . Tbe following 
. reporter~ were appointed: ~outhwestern Ohristian ~dvocate, 
' ·.T> C: •Gibb~; Southern Reporter and 1·N'ews and 'Courier; E. B~ 
Bnrrougbs; Watchman anrl Defer.der, J. A. Brown; ·Florence 
Daiiy i'imffl. . .- ~- T1.. Browttr.; C-olnmbia. State, .I. E. Lowery. 
' . 
On motion of M. F. Black the Con forence ordel'ed that the 
P. 0. addresses of the retired m:ini~te1·s he puhlished in the 
· •minn.tts. 
'I 
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·: Qd~ioll14 wall resumed, and C. C. Scott was called and 
p11811ed in character and rendered his report of the Bennetts-
v-il'le District .. 
The Charleston Diatrict was called and W. :M. Hanna pa!!B· 
ed in character and, as District Superintendent, read bis re-
port. 
Rev. Peter Stokes, P. E. in the M. E. Church South and 
i:wv. ·rhos. G. Herbert, pastor in the same church, were in-
troduceQ.. They are both of Florence, and Dr. Stokes v;ave 
a Word. of greeting, also Dr. Herbert. Bishop Thirkield 
spoke in. reply. The visiting brethren extended an invita· 
Uon to the local brethren to visit the sessions of the Confer-
1!D~.e of the M. E. dhurcll South to convene here next week; 
l\'-'d hy rising vote greetings were sent to. this Conference. 
·rhl<! was· followed 'by a verse of "Blel!S be the tie that binds." 
'I:he Ht.b question wall continued and the Greenville Dis: 
.· trio.it was called and B. 8. Jackson passed in character 
and rendered his r~port. 
TheOrangllburg District wa!! called and A. E. Quick 
passed. in character and. presented his report. J. S. Thomas 
.was called, passed in chara01ter and read his report, of the 
· Spartanburg District. At the close of this report the Con-
fere11cestood and sang "Come 'l'hon Fount of every Blessi)!g." 
Rev. C,. M. !\foConnell was in trod need and spoke on the sub-
ject of the country pastorate. His earnest message took hold 
upon the pastors from beginning to end• and was indeed a 
benediction to the conference: 
The sad intelligence of the death of Bishop Wilson of the 
M. E. Church South was announced by Bishop T4irkield. 
Business was eus'pended and fervent prayer was offered by 
the Blshop. By motion of J. W. Moultrie a message of sym-
pathy was ordered sent to the bereaved family. of the sainted 
Bishop Wilson. 
Dr. P. M. Watters, President of Gammon Theological Sem-
iuary,. was introduced,. also Rev. D. J. Turpin, P. E. in the 
A. ll. E. Church. 
·Question 14 wllll resumed and J. F. Page passed in chal'I\C· 
ter and rendel'ed his report as Disttict Snperintedent of ·the 
Sumter District.· · 
. ' · The ch,airlll.all of ea«ih standing committee and of the. special 
eimmittees was calli!d. · . · ·. · . . , I 
The following hrethere were retired .at their own request. 
• A. l,ewis, w; 8. Neil, and B. 8. ,A. Williams. · 
ttenedi~Uon was then pronouneed;•by I. E. Lowery. 
. ' . . 
,. 
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THIRD DAY-MORNING BESS 
The Conference met , ION. 
Tbirkield in the cha1·r.persuant to adjournment with 
H 
Bishop. 
ymns 738 654 431 • 
The s· h ' . ' and 8 were sung . 
G is op delivered them . . 
h _rahce of ~e.verence." The C~r~rng address, subject: "The 
o?~ _est he!ghts as the good Bis: erence_ was lifted to the 
u1s profound thou ht op carried us upon th . 
found was them g to the very throne of G d ew1ngs essage. o , so pro-
A plea for reverence . . 
followin~ heads· 1 Rwas beautifully @et forth d 
God in his Reveiati~ everence to God. 2. Rev un er the 
Rverence in prayer t\ 3.R Reverence for God's herence for 
the Saoran1ent. 'l'h·e B: h everence in the adminisirust~· 4. 
prayer is op then led . a ion of 
T
. · . Ill a very fervent 
he minutes of th . ed. e previous session were read d an approv-
On motion of J w M . . 
report the uumbe~·of. oult~1e it was voted that ea. 
ary collPction~, and th!o~vers10ns, acc~sions, total Jfs!~~or 
Qt;estion 6 nrh h mount of Endowment. :r.p In-
t d. . . l• o ave b . s u i~s of the second year. een continued on TrialV . In 
}1a.rcus c All , C~n: Acces. n· 0 
Art~ur P~gneen, Gondl~1on, ''Jesus and th1!.oO:~el." Endow. 
Mar1on J. Porter . 22 10 55 
Jas. M. Stokes 
David F. ,.rillman Cond·t· , 1 ion, 
•~· W. Wbtt6 ~ 
K1og D. Hough 
''J 4: esus and the Gospel." 
9 
8 27 
Duncan R. M,~Teer 4 
,Tas \V .. A .. Butler 11 
9 





On motion their char t , vanced to th ac er was passed and th . . , e second year. ey were ad· 
Question 14 resurr1ed Th fol1ows: . e etfective elders reported as 
Beaufort District. 
S. D. Williams ' 
D. M. Minus 45 5i 
47 100 
L. W. Williams 20 68 
39 50 
A.. M. "\Vrigbt 34 
120 203 
G. W. Gantt. 
D. J. S~ndera' 
4 33 44: 
103 
· W. 0, Shmm@rs. 
36 33 ' 90 
21 
W. M. David·, 









J. A. 1Summers 
M. 0. Stewart 
J. A. Ourry 






















G. S. McMillan 
T. W. Williams 
J. D. Whittaker 
On motion the character of each was passed. 
Bennettsville District. 
A. D. Brown 32 51 
R E. Romans uJlder charges 
D. E. Thomas 24 25 
Y. Goodlet 29 
A.. S. Cottingham 20 20 
L.A. Thomas 34, 30 
Frank Quick 60 48 
W. 8. Thompson 97 76 
C. n. Robertscn 27 24 
H. C. Asbury 16 22 
J. C. Cox 20 15 
J. A. Brown 57 58 
L. L. Thomas 35 55 
W. M. R. Eaddy 145 146 
S. M. McCollum 20 120 
A. Lewis 2 








































E. 1\1. Washington 50 30 
On motion they were passed in character. Exception no-
ted. . 
J. T. Wilson 
N. W. Greene 
E. B. Burroughs 
J. H. Wilson 
R. F. Freeman 
H. L. Stewart 
0. F. M .. Uer 
W. F. Smith 
I. L. Hardy 
W. 8. Neil 
J. T. Latson 
L. J. ·Bonaparte 






























. V. C. Dimmery 
Daniel Brown 
B. F. Bradford 
A.. R. Smith 






















. A. B. Murphy o5 
L. G. Gregg , 67 
J. B. Taylor 
R. F. Harrington 15 
D. Sal t~rs 25 
A. S.- J. Brown 70 
H., W. William8 50 
W. B. Ro1nans 47 








W · B. Bowers · 
I H 21 · . · Richardson 10 
G. W. Rogers 45 
J. A .. Harrall IO 8 












J as. McEaddy f ~ 96 













35 J. P. Robinson ~~ 25 25 
On motion the 
73 
26 ted . y were passed in_ character. 25 Exception no-
I 
R. A. Cottingham 
J. T. Martin 
J. F. Greene 
W. M. Baker 
Lawrence Rice 
J. C. Martin 










W. M. Smith 45 






A. ft. Townsend 1! lO 25 
B. C. Jackson 14 
15 
31 
On t· · 5o 100 
mo ion they were passed in character. 
F. W. Vance 
R. L. ~rower 
J. H. Johnson 
S. J. Cooper 
N. T. Bowen, Sr. 
I.E. Lowery 
M. B. Mason 
P. E. McLaughlin 
J. ~- Tyle1· 
R. L. Hickson 
_ Q. H. Harleston 
W. H. Redfield 



























































i .' .. 
°ill, 
- -
_._.::._. ,__.,,__~~ .... ----·•---
H. H. Cooper 
N·. T. Bowen,Jr. 
A. p. Gilliard 
· Character pas~ed · 
s. s. Sparks 
c. O. Clarke 
E. w. Adams 
E. c. Fµnches 
N. S. Smith 
T. J. Robinson 
J. A..- Gary 
































J. R. Graham 18 74 264 G. W. Cooper 26 30 
D. P. Murphy li 80 35 
J L. Grice . t r . e passed in cbarac e . 
On motion they wer . , 
• Sumter District. 
B. S. Cooper 
A.H. Hayes 
G. W. Moore 
E. W. Stratton 
s. A.. Funches 
B. J. McDaniel 
A.. R. Howard 
G. w. Covington 
G.- B. Tillman 
J. c . .A.rms~rong 
T. w. Wilhams 
'B. s. A.. Will~ams 
J w Moultrie 
0·. H: Dangerfield 
J as. Richards 































































L M Dunton 
• .1. • d in character. 
These were passe_ h Claflin Endow:ment presented 
Resolutions rel_atrv::ot!d e (See Resolution.} ' 
by J. W. ~?ultr1e, ah. p th~ Southwestern offered by C. R. 
A. resolution tone ing l t· ) . d (See Reso u ion. C 
Brown, adopte . . . f the Mather Acadamy, am. 
Miss Wellman, pr1nc1p:l o d spoke in the interest of ·the 
d .. S C was introduce an k done by them at the 
en, . . ,h.biting some of the wor . -
school, ex 1 ... • . 
'school. - · · · · Williams ·,--µd A.. ~ewis 
Question 24 recalled. ~- S. A. d w . s Neil~ w. Little-





john were referred to the committee on conference relation~, 
Questiqn 18. Who have been Located? None. 
Question 17. Who have been Located at their own Re• 
quest! None. 
Quest1.on 36. Where shall the next Conference he held? 
AllendaJe was placed in nomination by S. D. Willh1n1i, and 
on motion of C. C. Scott it ,vaH voted th11t the selt>ction of a 
place he made the st)ecial order at eleven u 'clo('k tomorrow 
morning. 
The matter of granting of uew Credentials to Frank Acker-
man, was referred to the eommittee on1conference re]ations. 
W. G. White offered _a resolution touching the Endow• 
ment. Resolution adopted. (See Resolutiou.) 
A resolution wa~ ~)resented by Dr. C. U. Jacobs re]ative to 
Conference Claimants-adopted. 
By motion it. was voted that the Cabinet appoint the Com-
. mission on Hndowment. 
W. H. Ha11na read a communication fron1 the Board of 
Oonference Claimants which the . Cahinet recommended en-
dorsed, which was done by vote-of the Conference. 
On motion it was voted that the time be extended. 
On motion of J. W. Moultrie it was voted that the Confer• 
ence adjourn on Sunday night. . 
The select number in the case of R. E ... Romans reported 
that they found the said R. E. Romans guiity of Imprudent 
and Un~ioisterial Conduct asd recommended that he be 
reprimanded. After some discussion, it was voted, on mo 
tion of Dr. :punton tliat the report be referred back to the 
s,elect number for a more definite verdict. 
A charge having be,en presented against W. B. Romans, 
the Bish.op announced the following nommittee to investigate 
same: L. "1..,.. Williams, L. A.. Thomas, C. 0. Roberti..on, A. 
· R. Smith, ,T. A. Harrall, Lawrenre Rice, H. H. Cooper, J. R. 
Graham~ G. W. Covington, R. L. Brower. 
J. A. Brown was appointed by the Bishop to preside. 
S. D. Williams was detailed by the Secretary tio take down 
the te11timony. 
Rev. C. T. Taylor, pastor of the Baptist Church, Rev. 
Williams of the ·Baptist Ohurch, Rev. W. H. Coston, of the 
A. M~ E. Church and Rev. Allston, D. D., of Shevoport, Le. 
M. E. Church were introduced. . . 
A collection amounting to $12 wae taken for B. S. A • 
Williams, and by vote·of the Conference I E. Lowery was re-
, . l • 1· ' 
qu'e&ted to send same to him. .. 
' . 
. Announcements wer,e made aad the benediction pronounc-
ed ·~y' the B~sho1t ·. . . 
:1, 
• 
FOURTH DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
The Conference was called to order at 9 o'clock A. 1\1. 
with the Bishop in the chair, who t·C\nducted a song service 
using hymns 545, 385, 451, 329, 610 and "Breathe orr me 
Breath of God.'' This w'as followed by morning addrPSS by 
the Bish.op, subject 0 'fhe Necessity of Interce~siou.'' The 
. address wa~ powerful and was followed by a recousecration 
aHer service. Dr. Watters, President Gammon 'rh, ological 
s~minary and the Bishop offered prayer. The Holy Spirit 
was present. 
Tbe minutei w~re read and approved. Question 8. '\Vbo 
have been admitted into Full Membershipt fl B. Brown a.1-
relidy a deacon, admitted and passed to the •tudies of tile 
third year. Daniel ¥- Brown continued on trial iu studies 
of the•thirrl year continued on one book. 
Daniel S. Curry elected· to dt:-acons order, a<]mitted and 
passed t,o the studies of the third year. · 
Morris B. Eaddy already a deacun 1 admitted and passed 
to the studies of the third year. Ed ward D. Generett con-
tinued on trial in the studies of the third year, conditioned on 
How to 'l'hink. 
William T. Kelley continued on trial in the studies of 
the thir.d year. 
Henry J. Kir)r elected to deacons order, admitted· and 
advanced to studies of third year. 
Green Livingston was diijcontinued an<t- the District Su-
perintendent given permission to use hiui as supply. 
Abram Mack already a deacon admitted and advaneed 
to studies of the third year. 
Meloncy Newman elected to deacons order, admitted and 
ad vaned to studies of the third year. 
Solomon Pearson elected to deacons order, admitted :ind 
passed to studies of the third year. 
Tony J. Pendergras already a deacon admittied and ad-
vanced to studies of the third year. 
< 
James W. Taylor already a deacon, admitted and passed 
to th~ studies of the third year. 
Robert R. 'Williams elected to deacons orders, admitted 
and passed to studies of the third year. 
Isaac C. Wiley already a deacon/admitted and advanced 
to studies of the third year. They were pass~d in character. 
The class for admission was called before the chancel and 
the Bishop addressed. the class upon the subject "The Vision 
of the Preacher, Hi~ 1\'Iission and His M.essage." The ad-
dress was one of beauty, strength and power. 
~ ,-, 
The Diac~plinary Question• were pronounced by the Bish~ 




Question 5 .. Who have been R . 
man Marcus (to attend school - ece1ved on 1:rial? Fur-
tend school.) Eugene S. Cbarii En,imet C. Wr1gh.t (to at-
attend school.) Wi1lis N F .d. Y· 'Iheo~ore H. Fisher (to 
Quest· 12 . r1 ie was rece1 ved on Trial. 
ion . , What others ha e b 
dained Deacons? Moses F . v een elected and Or-
Manigaul t, Henry D. Oli:~:rs~! Henry B. ~elson, John w . 
Stewart, Jeffrie W. Henderso~. iram L. King, Lawyer C. 
Question 13 called. Answered NeO'at· I 
Th . I " 1 ve y. 
. e specia order was taken u d . 
in nomiuation as place-for the hol<ii an . Allendale was placed 
Gaffney was also plaeed in nomi f ngof the next Conference. 
by S. D. Williams A .. G Ke n~ ioni After representation 
Smith, N. T. Bow~n f'or . Ga:nne y' or Allendale and N. S. 
the seat of the IJext Confere ey' Allendale was chosen as nee. 
\V. S. ~ eil, v\riley Littlejohn and W · 
placed on the retired list at th . · H. Redfield were 
recon1mendation or' the Com -~~r own req~e@t, and upon the 
0 
. . mi ee on Conf~:rence relations 
n motion it was voted that th th . . 
late \V. H. Greer be refered to th Be d ree children of the 0 . . e oar of Stewards 
n motion it was ordered that . . 
ence be held at 3·00 o'clock th· f a session of the Confer-. 1s a ternoou · 
Dr. J.P. Wra~g was pr t d . 
American Bible Society. , esen e and represented the 
The select number in the ca f R ';'I -
that they did not find him gnilt se ~ · ~- Roma~s reported 
find him (R. E. Romans) guilty :r° H~n, IImmorahty, but did 
ministerial 0onduct and reco ig )!lprudent and Un-
his Ministerial office and Cred~:t~~~-that he be deprived of 
The Committee appointed t . . against W B R O mvestigate the Charges 
the Charg~. . omans, reported_ thnt the evidence sustained 
The-Conference ordered l ·t against W B R a se ~c number to try the ca&" 
ing, A: S. ·6oiti::!1:· ;heJabm~t nominated the follow~ 
Cooper, D. Salters, S. Gree~e . :.~t~td£"'.'d·G Jreene, _S. J. 
W. H Jones T J R b · ' · 
8 01 
, · C. G1 b b~ 
confir~ed b,y'· .. he· c·· ~o inson, A. P. Gilliard. They wer~ 
lJ on1erence. · 
Counsel for the church J W M · 1 . 
9ounsel selected by the'·a~cus~d 
0
~ t~eB, A G. Townsend. 
roughs. • ' · · rown, E. B. Bur-
R. F. _Freeman was appointed to presid~ W S Th 
son secretary By motion all · · · omp-Committee. · · papei:s were turned o-ver to the 
On motion of Rev R L H' k · 
~;!,tt~:\:;s::: !~k=d~~:gft: cohl~le:~r~nt~~~~:f :~:n!eon~~~ 
A . ac 1ne. 








FOURTH DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Conference opened at 3:30 o'clock with Dr. L. M. Dunton 
in the chair, by appointment of the Bishop. Devotional ex-
. ercise~ were conducted' by Dr. Dunton. Hymn number 2 
''Come Thon Almighty King" was sung and A. _S. J. Brown 
led in prayer. 
Reports of the Committees were caJled for .. D. M. Minus 
read the report of the Co1nmittee' on W. H. and F. M isbion-
sry Society. Adopted. A. B. Murphy read the· report of 
Committee on auditinJ!' Di8tl'ict Superintendents acroun,~. 
Adopted.· The report ou,Claflin University_ w0s read by D., 
J. San<lerR. Adopted. Conference ·Historical .Society read 
by J. A. Brown. Adopted .. 
On motion of J.C. Martiu,·J. A. Brown was elected' as 
Conference Historian. Resolutions read by Rev. -R. L. Hick 
son relative to Conference ·record 8. .Adopted. See resohi-
tioos. · 
C. C. Clarke read the report on District Conf~rence re-
cords. Adopted. W .• J. Smith read the report on tbe Metho-
dist Book Concern. Adopted. • 
On motion of L. G. Gregg, it was ,·.oted that eacL pastor 
bring one dollar a year for current expenses of the Confer-
enJe. S. '\i. ~eOollum read the report on the American 
Bibl~ Society. Adopted. The report on Young People's 
Work, Epwor_tb League etc; was' read by, D. S. Curry. 
Adopterl. · ,r ., 
\V. J. Smith· offered a re~olution touching the member-
f-.bip wh1ch was adopted. See resolutions. 
On motion of C. C. Scott it was voted that each pastor_ 
he requested to pr~~ent _bis Ohurch Record at the fourth 
Quarterly Conference. 
The CoQference Treasurer J.C. Martin reported. A~gre-
gat,e collections $14,365.00. Report adopted. • 
Dr. I. Garland Penn, Corresp~nding Secretary of the 
Fre~dmen's Aid Societv was introduced and addre~serl the . . 
Conferenc-e in the interest of the work. · 
Dr. I. L. Thomas, Field Secretary of the Board of Home 
Mission and Churc,h Extension was introduced and spoke in 
the interest of the Board. , I 
Chas. Bradly's Credentials r~cognized as Deacon · from 
'th(' A .. M. }!). Church.. G·. W. Brunson's Deacons Orders 
recognized from the A. M. E. Church. Jas. Jeffers Deacon 
OrderR recognized from the O. M. E~ Ohurcb. 
,· · ·:J~ H. Lyons' case was': deterred ·for another year ,on 
aecosnt of the absence of :his ordere. 
· · ·· . Oo niotiion of J. W. Mooltrie eac4,Di.strict Sopeti11te11d• 






\ ,• 21_. .. ") 
- ,., • t," 
A. 0-. Kennerly 200 c . 
,:;:; t:iks~n M200, A. E. Q~~ks:~t 2J0s ~h M. Mouzon 200, 
, ' -t • • Hanna 200. ' · · omas 150, J. F . 
Oo motion of C C S . 




};at~ v:~d that aach pastor 
e amount of 8alary he receives e inutes according to 
The Conference then adjoul'~ed 
Benediction by th B_. h to meet at 8 o'clock e 1~ op. · 
FOURTH DAY-EVENING SESSION 
At the hour a , · . · 
tall~~ the Confere~:
1
t:t~~d!:.e ~,ishop took the chair and 
. od ete. was sung by the Co f Breathe on me Breath of 
_In prayer. n erence. S. D. Williams led 
The Minutes of th . proved. , e previous session were read and ap-
On motion of J F p · 
re~onsidered, and he (Th:~ed the case ?f Theodore Fisher was 
trial to be left withon'i ap~oino[~e!t· Fuiher) was received on 
Qnest,ion '>O Wh h to attend school. 
d 
... · o ave b . un el' Charo-es or Co 1 . . een permitted to Withd 
0 
. " mp a1nts? None. . raw, 
. omm1ttee on State of th Ch . 
tied its report through R L Be urch and Country submit-
On m . · • rower. · 
. ~ion of C R J3r . t 
in the hands of the r~til:ing ;wn I was voted that the $60 00 
3:,mon~t gi.ven last year for ecre~ar.y J. L. Grice, same bein 
Cont11hnt1ous bet d . publishing names of Mi . g , ct t -
1 
' urne into the h& d ss1onary 
e a1 e<l ,Missionary information th· n s of the Secretary for 
The c ~· · IS year 
ou1ere.nce Stewards re or . 
, The report of the Com ·tt p ted. Report recommitted. 
S. S. Sparks. Adopted. m1, ee on Resolution was read by 
On motion of J B T . 
Ro1l for the Endow~en·t b:v~or ~twas_ voted that the Honor 
ed at the last Conference. ea td with the resolution pass 
J. H. Johnson offer d · . · . 
ment of the Endowment em a 1esolnt1on touching the invest-
O oney. Adopted. 
Characntermotion of A. E. Quick, C. H. H • 
1 
• arleston paEsed in 
The select number . th . 
ported that they had fo3:nd : case _against W. B. Romans re-
alleged against th o evidence to support Ch 
<~ord. e accused, found him not guilt Sarges . Y• ee re-
On t· mo ion the character of W B . Pr. I. G p , . . Romans was passed 
f . enn was pres t d . . 
. o the Freeilmen's Aid Societ~~ e and spoke in the interest 
, Oo motion of w s Th . · 
thanks was tendered B ... h - ompson a special rising ·vote of 
- . ·. , 18 op ThirkieJd. 
: ~-· 
. -,R-
The report of the Conference Stewards was read. .Adopt 
ed. 
On motion of J. B. Taylor the nam'es of al~ Claimants 
receiving JDOney be published in the minutes with the amount 
received. 
The .Missionary Appropriations were read by W. M .. 
Hanna, Secretary of the Cabinet. Adopted. 
On motion of J. W. Moultrie $1500.00 was apportioned 
to the pa6toral charges for Conference Claimants .. '- • 
On mot.ion of C. C. Scott resolutions of appr~ciation and 
than k8 to Bishop and Mrs. Thirkield., were adopted to be 
read on Sunday night. 
A collection was taken for the sexton amount~ng to 
$5.00. 
On motion of A.. G. Townsend it was voted that after the 
reading- of the -~appointments· on Sunday uight, Conference 
stand adjourned without date. The Benediction was pro-
nouuc.ed by Bishop Thirkield. • 
FIFTH DAY-· SUNDAY SERVICES. 
The Conferen~e Lov~ Feast opened at 9:30 A. M., with 
S. A. King aud 1Vi1ey Littlejohn in charge. Hymn "And 
are we yet Alive" was sung, after which Wil~ Littlejohn 
led in pray.er. First John 4 chapter was read by S A. King. 
Father J. B. Middleton had charge of the e1ements for the 
· Love Feast, ,f 
llany glorious testimonies were given, among which were 
the testimonies of Bishop and Mrs. Thirkield. The Holy 
Spirit manifested Himself unto us in this great service. 
Promptly at eleven o'clouk tht, Bishop announced Hymn 
No. 78 which was sung .. The Apostle's Creed was ltd by Dr. 
Jacobs. Dr. Page led in prayer. T};le Psalter was led by Dr. Dnn 
ton. The Anthem "0nwa~d to Victory" was beanfi1ully ~uug 
by the choir. The Bishop read Luke IO, 25-42. A. collection 
of$40.00 was taken. Dr. -M. M. Mouzon announced aud rtiad 
Hymn ''0 for a·Heart to Praise lfy God" which was 8ung. 
Dr. L. M. Dunton in choice words introduced Bishop Thir-
kield, who selected"for a text Luke 10. 27. The great sermon 
which he delivered therefrom was chaste, logical, profound, 
beautiful and made a lasting impression upon the great .au-
dience. An invitation was extended to those who desired to 
aecept Christ,and rededicate themse]ves anew to His service, 
w bile the Hymn "l am coming to the Cross" was sring. Dr. 
Dnoton Jed in prayer. The doxology was ~nng, and the ben-
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FIFTH DAY--AFI'ERNOON SERVICES. 
At 3:30 o'clock the Ordination services were held 0 • The 
Classes headed by the Bishop, the Secretary, Dr. Dunton, 
the Regi@trar, the Chairman and Secretary of the Committee 
on Conference Rfllations 1 the eight District Superintenden*s, 
marched from the old church in the rear into the beautiful 
new church, as the organist discoursed beautiful strains of 
music. The classes were presented by the Secretary, after 
the Bishop bad anuounced and the congregation had sung ''A 
Charge to Keep I ha;ve.'' 
The following persons were Ordained Deacons,· D. S. 
Curry, Solomon Pearson, Meloncy Newman H. J. 
Kirk. Robt. R. Wi1liams. As Local Deacons: Moses 
Frierson, John W. M8'niganlt, Henry D. Olliver, 
Hiram L. King, Lawyer B. Stewart, Harvey D. Nel-
son, ~effrie W. Henderson. Elders, Norris J. Brown: Rob-
ert H. Cunningham, Julius G. Stokes, Silas E. Watson. 
The service• were solemn. Great was the impression 
made as the Bishop placed hi@ hand~ upon the head of each 
r,andidate for deacon, and the Bishop and the Elders laid 
hands upon the head of each candidate for elders, and the 
Bishop in eolemn words gave each authority to exercise the 




The Memorial services immediately followed. C. 0. Rob-
ertson Chairman of the Committee on Memoirs presiding. 
The choir rendered an appropriate hymn. Eulogies were 
delivered as follows: 
·Tributes to: 
G. W. Beckham-By J. A. Brown. Song. Remarks. 
J. D. Mitchel-By R. L. Hickson. Song .. Remarks. 
· Lemuel A. Rivers-By J. A. Summers. Song. Remarks. 
Widow Hopkins-By J. F. Green. Song. Remarka. 
Mrs. Minnie Hayes. 
Mrs. Rosa Oooper-By V.O. Dimmery. 
Mrs. E. Gertrude Davi~. 
Oharlie Lewis. 
Mrs. F. Wilson-Simpkins-By J. W. Konltrie. Bong. 
Remarks. 
• Little Alice. R. Redfield. 
The doxology was sung and tne binediction pronounced 
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FIFTH DAY-EV~NIG SERVICES. 
The Anniversary of the Board of Sunday Schools was 
· held, . A .. G. Townsend presiding. Hymn 412, "0 Happy 
Day t};lat Fixed my Choice" was lined and. sung. R. A. 
Cottingham led in prayer. A collection was taken $4:0.00 be-
ing realized. 
Dr. C. C. Jacobs Field Secretary of the Board of Sunday 
S~hools was introduced by the Chairman and represented the 
work in masterly style. . 
Mr. E. L. Gorden Business Manager of the South West-
ern was introduced and spoke in the intereat of the paper. 
J. W. Moultrie was presented and extended the greet-
ings of the Board of Conference Claimants, and spo~e ?f the 
claims of the Board in grand and eloquent style. This 1s one 
of the most important Boards in the Church. 
· Tb.e Bishop took the chair. The Conference joined in 
singing ''Breathe 011 me Breath of God," at the reqv.est of 
the Bishop. The Bishop offered an appropriate pray~r, and 
a brief address an<J announced the appoh:~tments. 
The doxology was sung, and the benediction was pro-
nounced by Bishop Thirkield. ,f 
BISHOP WILBUR P. THIRKIELD, President. 
W. S. THOMPSON, Secretary. 
I hereby Certify that the above is true and Correct. 
W. 8. THOMPSON, Secretary. 







AFTERNOON AND EVENING SERVICES. 
FIRST DAY-EVENING SERVICES. 
The services were opened at 8 P. M. with J. A .. Brown 
in the chair. After devotional exercise~ the Rev. J. U. Sher-
rill, D~ D., Field Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions 
was introdnced and spoke to the delight of all upon the 
Hopeful Transformation of crude Africa. The address made 
a fine impression . 
The Rev. W. \\T. Ltwas, Assistant Secretary of the Ep~ 
worth Lea~ue; wafl introduced and iu his charactelistic man-
ner brought a n1essag-e of hope to our people, and to the Lea-
guers of the Conference. He captured his audience and car-
ried them on his wings of eloquence wherever it pleased him. 
A cnllection of $10.30 was taken. The benediction was pro- . 
nounced by J. A. Brown. J 
SECOND DAY-AFTERNOON SERVICES. 
The Preacher's Institute was called at 3 o'clock with th~ 
Rev. L. M. Dunton presiding. JJr. Dunton led the devotion-
al exercises. 
Several excellent hymns were sung, after whioh J. W. 
Brown and J. A. Brown led in prayer. The Rev. P. M. Wat-
ters, President of Gammon Theological Seminary was intro-
duced. He delviered a very profound , scholarly, inspiring 
and instructive address upon the theme '·The Minister of 
Christ." He announced that .pe would speak of this under 
three sub-heads viz: 1. Man. 2. The Preacher. 3. The 
Pastor. He Rpoke of the first at this service. The standard 
of a man was very beautifully portrayed in this most wonder-
ful address. 
The Rev. C. ~I. McConnell was presented, and delivered 
an instructive and inspiring address upon the subject ''The 
Methods and the Means by which we may hold the folks afte1 
they have been Saved.'' This was indeed inspiring and 
helpful. The doxology was surig and the benediction pro-
nounced by Dr. Watters. 
THIRD DAY-AFTE&NOON SERVICES. 
The services opened at 3 o'clock P. M. with Dr. J. P. 
Wragg of the American Bible Society in the chair. The de .. 
votional exercises were led by J. D. Whitaker. "Jesus Sav-
• ior Pilot Me'' was sang. J. D. Whitaker led in prayer. 
The Chah·man in choice and .appropriate words intro-
duced Rev. C. M. McConnell, who spoke to the edification of 
all upon the subject ''The Country Pastor." The speech was 
lo_gioa], practical and_ brim full of information. 
. ( r I 
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D~. Watters ·was presented and thrilled the audience 
with bis great speech upon the subject ''The Ministry of 
Christ." rrhe speech was frat;ight with ment·a1 and spiritual 
food, and made a lasting impression. . 
Dr. C. C. Jacobs was presented and after ·brief rem~rks 
made ~ motion that the Conference extend to Drs. Watters 
and McConnell a rising vote of thanks, which was promptly 
done. Benediction by T. W. Williams. 
' THIRD DAY-EVENING SER··v1CE. 
Endowment Anniversary. 
Bishop Thirkield, Presiding. 
/ 
Services opened promptly at 8 o'clock. The fo11owing 
program was observed. Music-Ohurch choir". Prayer by 
A. ~- J. Brown. Scripture Lesson, E. J. Sawyer, Esq. 
Music.,..-Church Choir. Church Collection by C. C. Jacobs, 
B. S. Jackson, $8.71. Music, ''The Pearly W}lite City," 
Claflin Quartet. Address, The Beauty of Sacrifice, Mrs. L. 
M. Dunton. Words fail us to describe this most wonder-
fol address. Suffice it to say that Claflin bas in Mrs. Mary 
E. Dunton, who has made many a sacrifice, ajudicious, pains 
taking and forceful representative. Sb~ has never lost an 
oppor~unity to speak for Claflin. She handled the subject 
with dignity,ease and grace. Her illustrations were sttblime: 
beautiful beyond description. She was given the Chautaqua-
salute at the close. The Quattet rendered another selection. 
Five minute addresses were delivered by the foll~wing: 
The Rev. J. A. Brown, D. D.,-Why should Claflin be En 
dowed? The Rev. R. F. Freeman, A.. B.,-What i8 the best 
way to raise the additional Fifty Thousand Dollars? The Rev. 
J.C. Martin-How can we interest and organize our Laymen 
in the Endowment of our Schools? 
By request of the Bishop, the Secretary read , the pream-
ble a.nd resolutions ·passed by the last Conference and called 
the roll. The following responded. See Roll. 
Bishop .... Vilbur P. 11hirkield, D. D., ~- L. D., delivered 
his great Lecture upon the subject "The Building of Man." 
This was indeed a rare treat to the Conference and the great 
audience that was present n,rtd beard it. 
. The lecture was matchless, illuminating, eloquent and 
grand. It_ will live long in the hearts of the peo.ple. The 
Bishop received an·: o.y~tion at the close of the Lectu1e. A 
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OUR PROM01"'ED FELLOW. WORKERS. 
They Rest From 'their Labors and Their Works Do Follow Them. 
----N-·a-m-es---~1-P_l_a"""'c;; of Death I i)...,~ ... t-es_....,,J_ii_e_la-tio_n __ 
W. J. E. Fripp 
T. W. Lewis 
R. Townsend 




E. W. Jackson 
Thos. Ivans 
Chas. E. Butler 
C. -W. Lucas 
Thos. Phillips . 
F. A. Smith 
J. K. Wagener 
B. L. Roberts 
Samuel Weston 
H. B. Kershaw 
Lewis R~ vers 
G. W. Brabham 
Wm. Da1rrington 
E. M. Baxter 
N. ;Scott 
Wm. IH. Harris 
Henry Carrloza 
G. M. Freeman 
Patrick Fair 
R. G. Clinton 






Z. L. Duncan 
R. F. Blakeney 
J. S. Garrett 
S. Thomas 
Benj. Gupple 
G. F. Frederick 
Wm. H. Scott 
E. J. Snetter 
C. H. Hopkins 
Burrell James 
J. A. Salters 
S. W. "Beard 
S. T. Harris 
E. J .. Freder:ck 
E: C. Jones 
.R~ J. Scott 
J. C. Tobias 
L.· Arthur 
A .. Adams · 



































I Charleston Jacksonville. Fla. 
Orangeburg 


















1867 r.ff ective 
Sept. 1871 .1!,nect1ve 
Aug. 1868 un Trial 
Aug. 1886 vn 'fr1al 
Oct. 1871 .l!lif ect1ve 
Nov. 1871 Un Trial 
Nov. 1 880 un 'trial 
Nov. 1873 ~upernum'ry 
Dec. 1873 .t.ittective 
Nov. 1875 ~ttect1ve 
Nov. 1887 ~tf ective 
July 1878 Super~um'ry 
Jan. 1881 .l!.itt·ective 
Mar. 1881 Supernum'ry 
Nov. 1881 Effective 
Feb. 1892 Eff eP.tive 
July 1883 Effective 
Apr. 1884 Effective 
May 1884 On Trial 
July 1884 Supernum'ry 
May 1873 On Trial 
May 1879 On Trial 
Feb. 1876 On Trial 
Feb. 1886 Effective 
J Ulir . 1889 On Trial 
Sept. 1888 Effective 
Oct. 1888 On Trial 
Oct. 1886 Effective 
Nov. 1886 Effective 
Aug. 1877 Effective 
Aug. 1887 Supernum'ry 
Nov. 1888 Effective 
I Jan. 1890 Effective 
I June 1890 Supernum'ry 
l Nov. 1890 Effective 
! Feb. 1891 Effective 
I Mar. 1891 Eff•ective 
l Sept. 1891 Effective 
\ Nov. 1891 Effective 
1 Dec. 1891 Supernum'ry 
. Jan. 1892 Effective 
! Mar. 1892 Supernum'ry 
; Nov. 1892 Effective · 
: July 1894 On Trial 
' Dec. 1894 Superannu'ed 
Feb. 1895 Superannu'ed · 
April 1895 Superannu'ed 
Feb. 1896 · Superannu'ed 
Mar. 19.10 On Trial 
1 Aug. 1896 Effective 
! Sept. 1896 Superannu'ed· 
i Dec. 1896 Effective 
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J. A. Sasportas 
A. c. Dutton 
J. w. Connelly 
F. C. Weston 
J. Gordon 
.H. M. Murphy 
E. M. Pinckney 
A. Middleton 
1 
J. R. Rosemond 
A. B. Franklin 
Henry Baker 
S. s. Butler 
A. H. Harrison 
F. L. Baxter, Jr. 
'N. McIntosh 
F. L. Baxter Sr. 
I. S. Elps 
J. J. July 
B.F.Witherspoon 
Wm. H Greer 
M. V.' Gray 
Wm. R. Jervy 
A. Cooper 
B. M. Pegues 
W. Thom'.ls. 
J B. Thomas 
M. Wilson 
Benj. Robinson 
R. A. Thomas 
B. F'. Gandy 
J. R. Towns·end 
F. D Smith 
J. F. Woods 
J. L. Chestnut 
S. S. Lawton 
A. J. Robinson 
J. I. Miller 
B. J. Boston 
W. M. Stoney 
I. H. Fulton 
J. L. Henderson 
T. J. Clarke 
J G. Davis 
B. G. Frederick 
Ellis Forrest 
J .. M. Phillips · 
S. Simmons 
W. G. Valentine 
J.E. Wilsron 
J -D. Mitchel 
c". · W. Beckhan1 
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AUDITING DIST. SUPT'S. ACCOUNTS. 
"\V ~ y~µr co~m.ittee have carefully examined their books 
~nd foµnd th~m correctly balanced and signed. 
Respec·tfully submitted, 
~l\~. E. 0. Jepkins, J. A. Glenn, . M. B. Mason, L. Rice, 
~- B. Murphy, B. J. McDaniel, S. M. Miller, N. J. Brown. 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S vVORK-EPWORTH LEAGUE. 
We your committee on Young People's Work in the Ep-
worth League beg leave to submit our report. 
\\.,..hereas, We know that the life of the church today and 
the futu.te depends upon our recruiting forces and that the 
young people and children are these forces, 
Be it resb1 ved, That each minister shall use his influence 
auq make special effort1 to have all the young people and 
cpi~dren qtoug~t in tc the church and Epworth League. 
Respectfully submitted, 
D. S. Curry, William David, J. C. Armstrong, 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
rrhi@ society is doing a good work in distributing the Word 
of God among oqr_ peopie. Each year its sales are increased 
and the people have the Word of God as never before. In 
view of this fact your comrµittee ask that each minister se~ 
to it that his charg~ make a contribution each year to this 
,~ause. 
Yours for the committee, 
S. M. McCollum, W. S. Neil, J .. .A. Summers, Jas. McEaddy 
I 
THE BOOK CONCERN. 
The ch nrch has realized from the beginning that good 
hooks are the silent messengers of God. Good books and peri-
odiea,ls are the medium through which the world is permitted 
to catch the thoughts of the purest heart and of the loftiest 
miucl Even after the saints !'\ave been translated and have 
~one to their eter~al rew~rd., jn t~e . world tpey yet speak, 
their loving voices are still heard and th@ printed page still 
tells the story·of the Cross·. ' f D :the'iiterary 'world today the 
market is floo~~q wjtµ boqks, periodic~Js an,q li_t~i:~tur~ of ~II 
elasse8. ·Ther~fore i~ is higf}ly iuiport.aJ1t t4at the gre~test 
<~are is.ex~r.cis.eq in the~~l~c~ion of boolt$; if 1possi!~~~ _kinow 
tbe 8t~~hor~ kll~W (Qr wh3t tJ1~ "~1th~r s~~~~s, k~ow the 1deala 
for whH~h he stands, for th~:re. w1p be found 1n a corrupt 
boQ~ ,~ mµch poisonous ~atter to th~ pure life as will be, 
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Methodist Episcopal 9hurch is a great sto1·e house ofhe)p~ul, 
life-giving and edifying know~edge. Books secured from the 
Methodist Episcopal Book Concern need not be ~o carefully 
selected because in that great' store house of knowle?~e .no 
book can be foqnd except the elevating and enhg~ten 
ing sort. This is because all of the Christianity and right-
eousness of the entire church is behind the mov~ment, and 
then that minute care is exercised in the selectio~ of the 
m-'nuscript offered for pubtication,"the_ book commi~te~, bas 
·charge of .the Book Concern. See Dis. 1916, 381,. ~he 
Book Committee shall have general supervision and duecbon 
of the Publishing Interest, etc.'' 'rhe object an? yurposes · 
of.the Book Coneero are for the promotion of Chr1st~an edu-
,~R.t,iou: the disAemiuation of moral and religious hteratu~e: 
the spread of Christianity. by the publication, sale and d~s-
: t,i·ihntion of moral and religious literature, etc. See D1s .. 
1H\H, Par. 57H, Sec. 2. Your Committee rejoic.e@ today _that 
we are a part of this great movem~nt. ·Not_ b~~au~t· 0 1_ the 
grt>at and ennobling mes.sageij to be foun_d witl11n t~i•? 1q·n1ttd 
pa~es only, bnt the great Book Conc~rn 1s a hlessnq! other-
wise and eRpecially so When we reaJ_ize tbe thousandR of ~ol-
1::tl'R it has poured into the treasurer of the fund, support1ng 
thP r~th(:'<l ministers, their widows and orphans out of the 
profit derived from the sales of same. ,, • 
The Sonth Carolina Conference pledges thereto its hearty 
support and patro'nag:e and ur~es all u.1embers having ac-
counts with either department of-the Book Concern ~o settle 
the ~ame at t.heir earliest convenience and· thereby in1prove 
its financial condition. ·s A. Funches, F. W. Vance, W. J. Smith, Secty • · 
DISTRICT CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
We your committee be« ·1eave to·eubmit the f()~lowing re-
port: We find that the minntes of )the Beaufort, Bennetts-
ville, Charleston, Florence, Greenville, Orangeburg, Sp~1·tan-
burg: and Suu1ter Districts are properly kept and publu~hed. 
On the Beaufort District a preacher's meeting was held and 
· ·not a District Conference. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. B. Howard, L. L. Thomas, J. O. Martin, C. 0. Clark, 
· W. B., Bowers, N. T. Bowen, L. W. Williams. 
. REPORT OF THE S_ELECT NUMB~R. 
IN TH:~fOASE AGAINST R. E. ROMANS. 
W~ your committee failed to find the acpused, .. Rev._ R· E. 
Rotnans guilty of any immorality, but did find b1m ~u~lt! ·of 
hhtli imprudent and unministerial conduct, and hereby creo-
ommPnct that he be deprived of his ministerial offi~e and . re-
~1eritials. . Signed:· 
A: J. McDaniel, W .. 0, Sumiµ~rs·, W. Littlejohn, 
E ,v. Arlams, L. A. Thon1as D. Salter&, R. F. Freeman. 
• 
3n 
CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY . 
• · ~l~fli1:} _Uni':ers_ity, beca_u~0 of its funda~ental aud thorough 
tr~uung 1n_pr1nc1ples, spiritual, moral, lil1d intellectual, is 
still ouF pride. 
. She stands, tor the training of the head, baud and 
heart, and has uev~r duue hellt·i ~\ ork tllau ~he is now do~ 
ing, under the wise dire.~tiou and faithful management of 
Dr. f..J: M. Dunton; p~a.ce a.ntl b:-1l'mouy prevail; while the 
work 10 all the departments is beinJ.{ prosecntt:d witb 
c~re.; . Notwithstanding floods, · and many ot.bt r 
diffie,ulties, she has on roll at present more than five hnnctred 
students, mauy of whom art' amoug the best. During this 
year board expen8es ha.\'e heeu rt-rl need to $10 00 p(•r mou t ii 
so that poor students as well a~ tLe ·mol'e fortunate ones may 
have a chauc•e to share in the ·benefits and opport,unities 0 1·. 
r fered.. .The sanitary conditious have never be(-11 better than 
at prese'nt. In fact the whole nl'.t.chinerv is in fine working 
Md&. L 
. We reeommend that- we, the miuiste1·s of the South Caro~ 
hna Conference, see to itthat the school he cro,\;ded with 
the best talt:>nt we have on 01t1· cbaq{t•s, and th4t th(• c,n<low-
ment c~nse b pre~ente~ a~ IH-'~T~l' before. The .,. gr<·atest , 
need of the s ool at th18 tune Hi a $200.000 en1lowment. 
With sueh an ~tlllo,vment, though ~mall, with Dr. and Mrs. 
Duu!ton behind it, will give to the chnrch aHd the world 
revelations and fruitaA"~ never yet <lreamerl of. 
. Respectfully submitted, 
V. C. D1mmery, D. J. Sanders, For the committee. 
CONFERENCE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
We your committee on t':le Conference Histori.ca Society 
beg leave to report the following: 
1: That a Conference Historical Society has not been or-
· gan1zed. . 
· 2. We suggest that a Conference Historian be elected or 
appointed who ~hall hold this position for four vears -or a~ 
long as the Conference may determine. .. 
. 3. Tl:lat a Hi~torical Jo11rnal be· purchased by the Coufer-
enee and placed 1n the bands ()f thP. Hi8torian who shall 
secure from each member of the Conferen,~e all far.ts · relative 
to pis birth, pare~ta.ge, educations} training, conversion, 
'!~en, where and under what pastor. When and by whom 
hcensed to preach, when adnaitted into the Conference when 
ord11ined and by what ,Bishop. The Historian should also 
g•ther. facts concerning the wives of t~e members of the Con-
fere~Qe, their pa·rentage, religious training, opportunities of 
,_ education etc. · · · -·· 
' ',.' . ' . . . . . . . ., . . . . 
· . 4. _That iJl ord~r to facilitate this wprk each member of 
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torian such d~ta relating to his life as may be suitable to 
record( in the Conference Hi~torical Journal. 
• 
5. We recommend that as far as possible the most im-
portant incidents in the Conference lives of 6ur deceased 
Conference fathers be gathered by the · Conference Historian 
and recorded in the first pages of the Conference Journal. 
J. A._Bro~n, L. G. Gr~gg, Isaac Myers, A. R~ Howard, 
W. L1ttleJohn, J. T. WIison, W. H. Redfield, W. G. Deas. 
THE HOME AND FOREIGN 'MISSIONARY 
SOCIETIES. 
These are two of the greatest organizations in the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, and they demand our most careful 
and prayerful consideration. 
. The work of the Honie Missionary Society, is coufined en- · 
tirely to our church work ia America, which requires our 
most thoughtful and closest attention. This department of 
the church_ is doing heroic work in preparing our young wo-
~en in. Domestic Science, such as housekeepers, dress 
m~kers ~nd for general ~Befulnes~. . The good work done by 
this Roc1ety may be readily seen 1n the Browning Home at 
Camden, and in the girls home at Claflin University. 'rhe 
good women who are managing this society . deserve credit 
and encouragement for their untiring efforts in ad vaffcing 
the Master's Kingdom on the earth. ,f And we the ministers 
· of the South Carolina Confert-nce feel very grateful to Mrs. 
Bishop Thirkield, the president of this society, for her . time• 
ly and enc~uraging addres~ delivered to us concerning the 
work of this department of the· church. We pledge our-
selves to do all in our power to make this work a success. 
For the redemption of America to Christ depends largely up-
on the work of this society .. 
The Foreign Missionary Society provides for our work in 
the foreign fields, such as the work in India Japan- China 
f . , ' ' Ko~e~, A ric~ and th~ Islands of t?e Seas. Its objects are 
rehg1ons, ph1lantrop1c and educational, designed to diffuEse 
~ore generally the blesstngs of Christianity by the promo-
t10~ ~nd _support o~ all phases_ of chµrch w?r~ and ~issionary 
act1v1ty _in the foreign_ eount~1es. The ~ethodist Episcopal 
Church 1s now spread1ni her borders 1:nto the uttermost 
par~s of th~ w_orld, 3!1d the ~?rds . spo~ep !?Y, Mr~ Wesley, 
saying: Th~ world IS my pal'ls~,. 1s,p~w. being ,frilly r,ealized 
by the church.. And the w.ord11 ~f_Melv1n .. B .. Cox who fell 
on the foreign fields in Africa, ~no while dying he said: Let 
a t~oµsand fall, h,ut let not AfriQ~ be ~iven up, ,,;ave ttte· 
church new zeal abd in~piration tor i.ts iniglity tas·k in 'ilie 
redemption of t~e world ~o Christ. And . the command Jr 
the l~les,~ed Savi~r, ~aying: Go ye into a.Ii the world and 
preach the Gos'p~l "to ~very cre.•ture, i1l now b'eing . realit~d. 
"·-· -···- -•-•·•-,-
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Therefore we urge the mein bers of this Cou ference to do our 
best for this department of the church. All of which is 
Respectfu1ly submitted, 
D. M. Minus, For the committee. 
REPORT OF THE·SELECT NUMBER. 
IN rrHE CASE ~-\GA.INST' W. B. ROMANS. 
I 
J n as much as we find no evidence to support the charge 
herein alleged against the accused, Rev. W. B. Romans, we 
the select nnrri her appointed to try the aecused return a ver-
dict of Not Guilty. 
Signed: 
N. W. Greene, J.P. Robinson, D. Salters, S. J. Cooper, 
S. Greene, B. F. Bradford, W. M. Smith, A. S. Cottingham. 
Sl'A1'E OF CHURCH AND STATE . 
The church of which Christ is head is still making pro-
gress. She bas pas6ed through some very trying ordeals. 
Her progress though checked at times has always been on-
ward anrl. with the motto of vV esley ''The world is my 
parish.'' Thousands have joined her ranks and t,he is a 
mighty host marehing to conquest and to victory. Let us 
praise Him who upholds all things by the word of His pow-
t·r, for past victories and rejoiee in the gloriom, fact that · the 
day for tJbristianity grows brighter and brighter. The 
church has gone forth to battle with holy zeal 
and with a passion for souls, the revival fires have. kindled 
on her altars and men and women have been made to cty 
"men and brethren what shall I do to be saved!" The 
church is reaping a· glorious harvest, with her banners float-
int she is rapidly advancing to victory, singing as she moves 
forward ''On ward Christian soldiers marching as to war with 
·the cross of Jesus going on before.'~ 
We thank God for our Nation, for the peace which prevatis 
• throughout her borders, and pray that God in his own way 
and in his own ti.me may c.an~e the dove of peace to spread 
her wings over the contending :nations across the seas. 
The social and political problems are before us for eo~li-
tion. The politicians have undertaken without tpe leadar-
~bip of the "Man of Galilee'.' to solve thea~ . prob~ems but 
their efforts shot through with worldly amb1tu,n and selffsh-
h~ss have been in vain. 
Let us hope and pray that our nation's represeiitati-vea 





1 . ,1f man, because God made of one blood all nations 
on the face o.f. the _earth. . _ · 
, Blessed is.that Nation whose God is the Lord. · 
«. 0. Martin, Frank Quick, W. S. $mith, 
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REPORT OF BOARD OF CONFERENCE 
STEW ARDS-1916 . 
Receipts. 
Brought forward from 1915 ................................ $ 25.90 
Received dividend from Book Concern, General 
Board Conference Claimants and Cbarter~d Fund. 2734.48 
Conference collections................................... . . . . . . 460.00 
:·A I 
Total.................................... . . . . . . . . . . ............. $3220 .38 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
CJass A. 
J. W. Brown ......... . ............................................ ~ .... t 90.00 .. 
0. L. Logan· ................................. ··~;-~·;: ............................. ~ ........ 40.00 
John Bur:;:oughs ................... .- ..... :"" ......................... · 72.00 
P~ Witherspoon................................ .. .. . .. .......... 70.00 
S. A. King ........................................................ 100.U0 
M. F. Black................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 36.00 
A. W. Fuller....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.00 
Thomas Sims...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5. 00 
George Gray......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58. 00 
A.. D. Harris ..................................................... 70.00 
J. McLfJOd ......................................................... 100.00 
Belij a min Brown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90. 00 
H. H. Matthews...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 .00 
J.B. Middleton ...................... ~···; ....................... 125.00 
Morris Stewart.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·...............•.... . . . . . . . 80. 00 
R. C. Campbell ................................................. -. 60.00 
B. F. Millen ................................................ 70.00 
W. S. Neil ........................ ···············•~··············· 70.00 
A.Lewis ........................................................ -... 70.00 
Wiley Littlejohn .................... :.· ....... ................ -.... 60.00 
W. H. Redfield ................................................. ,. .. 60 .00 
B. S. A. Williams............... .. . .. .. ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . -42-00 
Class B. 
Mrs. J. B. ThomaM......... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 44.00 
Mrs. G. J. Davis ...................... · .......................... ,, . .. 45. 00 
.Hrs. J. L. Henderson ........................ ~................ 40. 00 
M~s. S. 8. Butler.................... .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . ... 22.00 
· Mrs. W. McIntosh....................... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 22.00 
Mra. E. C. Jones ........... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 20 .00 
Mrs. B. G. Frederick..... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .... 45.00 
Hrs. M. Wilson........................... . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . 12.00 
Mrs. W. M. Stoney ............................................ ~ . ., 25 00 
, 
Mrs. I. H. Fulton .............................. .-.. . . . .. . ... .. . . 30.00 · 
·Mrs·. S. Simmons ......... ! ..................................... 36.00 
Mrs. F. L. Baxter.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.00 
Hrs. A. B. M:()rrisy .. ~ ....................... : ........... : . . . . . • 22 .00 , 
. ,Mr■;. ··J. -C. Tobias .......................................... '...... 18.00 







M1·N. V. ··H. Bulkley ........................... ••••••••••••······· 
Mrs. M. V. Gray .................. • .. • • • • •· • .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
M1·s . .A.. H. Har1 .. isoo ........................................... , 
Mrs. 8. F. Witherspoon ...... : ............................ :•·· 
Mr~ George Frederick ..................... • ...... • •········ · · · 
l\l 1·~ . H . llak er . . . . . . . . . ....... -........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
l\l 1·8. 13. ,J . Boston... . ............. • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • · • • · · • · · · · · · · · 
1.Virs. J. R. Townsend ........................... •. • .. • • • •· •· • •··· 
Mr~. U. ~-\.. 'f homas ...................... • • -. • • • • • • • · · · • · · · · · · · · · 
... Mrs. A, Cooper .. ~ .......... •···•···•·••························· 
l\iirs. J. R. R(,se-mond ........................... •··········· · · ··· 
1\.11·"· 'r. J. Clarke ............................. · .. ·················· 
Mrs. W. G. ·valentine .................. · .............. ········ 
Mt•f!I. IJ .. Rol>inson ................................. • • • • ··········· 
Mrs ,J D. Mitchel ............... ; ............................. . 
·Mris. G. ,v. Beckham .......................... •·· •············· 
1\'T rR.. ~- S. I-'a 'ltrton. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ..................•... 
'I tr· Thomas · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· .,.. 1·~. Yl' • .. • • •••• • • •••• • ••• • ••••••• 
Mi·~. ,J. 1~. '\Vilson ..................... ················ ········ · • 
' Class C. 
M . J 1-> 'rho mas one child ......... •••••••··~·············· l~ • . ~. ' 
M . ,.._ J Davis two children ....... • .. •· · .. · · .. · .. · .. · · · · · IR. u. . , 
'·1 r•C, ~ ~ B,1tlflr one child ...... ••••••·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
,f ('I• I • '-.. • ' 
.\'1 r~. \V. \I ,du tosh, three children ........ •.••••••••••· - ·· 
,1,-~. BF. naudy, twocbi~dren ............................. . 
Mr~. r. H. Fulton, four children ...... • ....... ·· ........... .. 
Mr~. \V. H. Greer, one .child ....... _. ........... ··; .......... . 
,.,. • f"> F Witherspoon three chtldren ..... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · 
,nl~- "l. • ' 
11.,r ,c, 'Jf'oAf18 Cook two children .................... · ........ ·· ;, . I~ • . n , 
)lr~ .J. H. Parks, one chil~ ............................. · .... . 
'\fr~ R. M Pegues, one ehil.d .......................... · · ··· 
,,.. . \VaRh Thoma8. one child•• .......................... ··· 
n l ti\. •1d 
,.,. . .. \\T G Valentine, two cb1 ren ..... • •........ · · ··· ,nt~. . • 
,T "~ . . ( n. Mitchel, one c_hild ~ .. • ...... · · ...... · · · · .... · ···· 




































Henf\ral Boarrl of. Conference C!aimants 5 per cent..... :g·g~ 
Fnneral expense Widow Hopkins._....... . ........ .... ... . 30. 00 
-\cconnt, fnneral expenses J D. Mitchel. .. ··............. _ b. 
. J W Moultrie E. B. Bor:r;oug s, 
C H Brown · · ' · S 
G. \,~. Coop~r. R., A. Cottin.:bam, N. T. Bowen, r,, 
(;. W. Williams, H. C. Asbury' Stewards. 
, i I' 
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FREEDMEN'S .AID SOCIETY REPOE~T. 
Your Committee on Freedmen's Aid Society would re-
spectfully report that the Society is continuing its annual 
support to our Conference school. The Society appreciate■ 
the splended work by the Conference in raising an Enftow-
ment Fund. 
Tbe Society however regrets that there bas been a large 
, f~lling off on the Freedmen's Aid collection. 
The Society recognizes Claflin University as its largest and 
most important school and urges that the $100,000 be raised 
which would put the Institution in Class A. It is to be re-
gretted that up to this time not one of our twenty one schools 
is in Class A and for this reason they are not entitled to do 
full College work. 
Your Committee recommend8 that the most strenous efforts 
b~ put forth to secure the necessary $100,000. 
I( L. M. Dunton. 




Ai.ken . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $ 80. 00 
Bfau fort........ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.00 
Grahamville --~·-···-············~··························· ..... 25.00 
<Joo k8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25. 00 
\\reekb ...... , ........................................................... 20.00 
Blackville ..... ·...................... . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .... . ... . . . . 15.00 






Manni.ng and Menturn...... ....... ....... ....... ... ....... 30.00 
Palmetto and Society Hill ........................ ' .......... "'. D0.00 
West Darlington................................................. 30.00 
To ta]. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -... ~ ..... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120. 00 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT . 
. 
Old Bethel, Charleston ....... : .............................. 100.00 
St. tlames ................ , .................... -..................... 100.00 
Georgeto~n .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ • ......... . 80.00 
-.·i.\-=i·,~~- ... ,-., ... ~ ... :,.i:·~.~';:{,~-:.,;·;1> •·,.,':•'.~, ,' . .';..'/.~-~.••,, 
t 
41 
40.00 M w1·11e ....................•.......... · ary " · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ '. · · · · · · ·. · 60 . 00 
Bfook Green ...•................ ·.- ............ 41 •••••••••••• • 1 .•••••... 40· 00 
M;cCI~l~ri~il_le ....... >:······~·: ······· .: ...... ···:··············· .·~·:. ·40:00 
:oEast_ Mis~1?n, Charleston .... ·:~····· · · · · · · ·· · · · ~ · · · · · · · · · .. · : ,2o.oo 'R .... ~ . . . . , ........... . ·; en· IJ. : •••• -~; •• ; • • • • • • • • • •.• · •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. 0 • • • • • , ... 
' ., . ' ----
I : • • ~ 
Total . . : . ' . . .. ' ..... ~ .............. •' ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480.00 
FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
· M. · . .. . . . . . .. 50 .00 An.~i:ews 1ss1on......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 




nyHle, Bethel .. -.................•..... , ..................... ~. :i:zi 
C. t l · · · · · · · · · ., · · · ...... · · ..... , ... . en . 1·~- -·· • · .. • • · · • · •·• ~ · · · · · ·· · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · 30 .00 
- . d · 11 · · • • · · · · · · · · · · ·· Lown SVl e .. ·•·······••r•··"•-'••···············~· . 50 .. 00 
N. be . .J ·•••••••••••••••• ew. rr·u • ··· · · · · · ··· • • · · · • •·• · · •·• · · · · · ·· uo.0O ., . . . ., • ". • • • • • • • • • • . t.) 
._.St. Andrews Mission.•••• ... · · · · · · ·· · ~- ·; • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· o 
. . • . 30.0 M . tt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ar1e a ........ ••·•············••·•·····•.•······ · 40.00 
P.l. ck ens / · · · ·. · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · ~- · ~ ·- · · · · · · · · · · ·· . . .................... . 
. . -------
T t 1 ........................... . 0 a . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 280.0.0 
. . . ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
· .,,. · b. ·M, · · .·. ,I •. •••••••••••••••••• 50.00 Co um 1a lSSlO~........ . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . ·so. 00 
SwaQsea and Lexington. • • • • • · • · •.• · ·: .. · ,- · ... · · · · · .... · · · · · · ·· · · 
SPARTANBURG· DISTRICT. 
•. \'' • ' ' ~· 'j " • • . 
I ... k.- b . . . . .. · ...... ~ .. ~ ..• ••.• 50.,()0 B ac s llr_g ..... p •.•. • ...... : ................ •.P. -· • . :··... . . . . • ·. ~o .. o.o 
Campobello ........... ············. ···•·.•f<-:·'·'·~·:·••.•···········••. 40 00 I . . .- . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... . .... . .. ._. 
- ..,ong,town ...... •:············· .. ···· .. ····"•""·'• . - . . ;- .. 40.00 
-·Pacolet and U n1on. • • , · • · · · .. ,,. •' · • l · ': · ; ·. · • · · · • • · · · · .'" o 
k H ·11 . . .... '• . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 50.0 .. .. noc . 1, 1 ......... ~ •.•.• ·" • . . . . .40. 00 
k C . . ............. ·.• .. ' Yor t . . . . . . . • · • • • · • · , • · · · ~ . · · · ·· ·· · , · · . -.---•• ,I 
T~tal · · . . .... · ........ 270.00 . ... ,., .. ·: .. ··•· .. : ..... ~ ... , .......... • ... :.,• 
SUMTER . DISTRICT. ! . , 
· · · · .• · · · . . _ ,; , . . . . : .' 100 .00 . B. ti . . · 1·1 .in. . . , . . . . .. . ~ ~ . • • • • • • • • • • • • • / 18. opv1 I ~ •• ~, .•• I a 'i, ~ •' •.• ~. • • • • • • • - .. ; ' . 
I .. ·. . , , : . . '. . . 
t ·_, ,··· ..... 
, I 1_;:. • 1 'J f \ : I I '. ~ • 1 I •. 
.. 
. ··:-: f ·• 
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Resolved, that the amount Jor support of . 
Conference Claimants be one-thirty-fifth of the 
~mount the of pastors annual salary, and the years in 
actual service, in~luding two years-on probation, in order to 
meet the requirements of No. 485-6 of· Discipline. 
Signed~ Chas. 0. Jacobs, W, S. Thompson. 
, Whereas, the reco1·ds of the Annual Conference 
. b~ve accumulated to such an extent that it is not convenient 
· .for the Secretary to . catty the1n fl'om Conference - to 
Conference, and tht' continual .b'.andJipg of theru will ultimate-
ly cause some to be destroyed; and Whereas, books and .cir-
. culars come into possession of the Secretal'y in'tin official way, 
tha~ are more or less valuable; 'l'berefore be it Resolved, that 
t.he Secretary be instructed to take up ,vith Pres'ident 
Dunton the matt,f'r of the establishment of a Conference Libra~ 
ry at Claflin University a~d that they 8~lect.from amo~g the 
books and papers in the possession ot' the Secre.tary such as 
they feel should be plated in this Li~rary. 
Signed: C. C. Scott. W. S. Thomp~on, L. M. Dunton. 
·whereas, the Southwestem Chl'istian Advocate . is the 
offi.cial organ of our Church ~nd is rendel'ing suc'b ·valuable 
service· in the spiritual and motal uplift of our n1ember~ and 
race; An.d, 
Whereas, in the fajthful and fea~Iess editor we have a man 
. w llo is tried and true; .And, 
. Whereas, it is the hope of the publishing agents and editors 
· to have duri-ngthis _ quadrtnnium the largest circulation in 
its bis'tory, Therefore be it 
:Qesoly~d 1, 'l'hat the South Carolina Conference A-er·eby 
puts itse.lf on recorrl as in .hearty ~·ct~ord for .t wider circu}a-
t_ion and pledges it.Relf to put forth every effort to put the 
p_ap.e.r, into as many bomes as possible. 
. Re~olved 2, That _thi~ Confer~nce accept~ a. definite appor-
~1onment of 2400 soh8ctiptions to be·secured during the Con-
ference y,ear 1916~ 1917. · · 
Be it farther· Resolved; that this apportionment be divid-
ed by the District Superintendent$ aniong the eiibt Distl'icts 
acoordin~ to their numerical strength, Signed: 
C. Rl Brown, C. C. Jacobtf. UC. Scott, M. M- Mouzon, 
W. M. Hanna, J. S. Thomas, J. F. Page, L. M. Dunton,-
A. G . .Kennedy, E. B. Bu:rr·ongbs, W. 8. Thompson. 
. . Whereas, there has been for the past few ycears a fluctna-:. 
tion .in the ~tatistical 1·eport of our J]lemberahip in the South · 






Whereas, th~ Statistician, is. of the opinion that the same 
is due to iuaccuracy 10 the reports of pastors; Therefore be it 
Resolved; that each pastor be requested to furnish the 
District Supe1·intendent a list of all ·members· and prbbadon~' , 
ers: o~ roll thirty days. previous· to the · rri~eting of the n.ext 
A.nnnaI Conference. · · Signed: · · · ' ' 
· W. J. Smith. 
· Whereas, . the money collecteq: for the Endowment Fund 
will be permantly inv,es·ted ~n proper and adequate securities 
including first mortgages on aooepted real estate; Therefore 
be it 
, . R~solved, that loans from ~aid fund may b~ made to ·those 
among ua 'who shall be able to comply with the terms and 
condition& under which sueh loans shall be made. 
Resol vet=t; further, that the Bishop and the President of 
Clafli~· lJniversity be and are hereby requested to use their 
influence with the management of said funds that · a part of· 
same may be brought within our territory for investment ·as 
stated, provided such action be not in conflict with any 
laws of the church. Respectfully submitted, · · 
J~. ll~ Johnson, G. W. Moore, 'N. W. Greene, . 
W. ·s. Thompson, V. S. Johnson, J~ D. W·hitaker, · 
R. L. Brower. , 
Whereas, through the wisdom and goodness of God and· 
. I • ' 
the , Board of Bishops our Conference baa been 
favored with the presidency of Bishop W. P. Thir-
kield,- D .. D., LL. D.; and, 
. Whereas,· by bis addresses and 'his souJ 
stirring sermons we have been· so edified and· enco:urage~ 
~h."refore, we, the members of the South Oarolina Conference, 
desire· to expr.ess to the Board of Bishops for ~ppointing· him 
to preeide over this sesrdon of our Confer'ence; ,our heartfelt .. 
gr11.titude; and to extend to Bishop 'Tbirkield,· our sincere 
thank& for his wise and. ,mpartial administration; And .·. 
Whereas, Mrs. W. P. Thirkield, the God chosen compan-
ion of the good· Bishop, bas inspired and helped. us with her 
sympat,hetic and soul stirring a,ddresses, .we extend to _her 
our highest appreciati~n and thanks, and pray that God may 
spare their live$ for many yea.rt; of~ervice, usefulnesfj, jn ad-
. vancing the Bedeem,er's Kingd~.m~ . · 
. ~espectf~lly $Ubtnitt~, 
A. G. Kennedy, 0. 0. Scott; · W. M. Ha~n.a, J. _f. r-1,, 
M. M_. ¥ouzon, B. S .. J,ckson,. A. E. Quick,· · 
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OLA.FLIN ENDOWMENT. 
R~sol·ved; that we -recom~end to· the Board of Trnstees 'of 
, Clatlio · the appoititment. of a cottiudssion co;nsist'ing of'~t least. 
· ' 25 graduates and· students of Claflin ·to , be· known· as ·the 
Claflin Alunini and Studen~ Erido\fmen·t·' Coinmission, · w·oose 
duty it shall be to correspond ,vith ·all graduates and students: 
of Claflin and so far as possible orgau·ize tfiem: into Endow~· 
1nent Clnhs· and tnrough this Club System to solicit from 
each graduate and student a donation of at least $5 towards 
· tpe. Endowment Fund during the year.19~7. . 
. · . . ·. : · ;Respectfully ·subm~tted,_. . · ' ·, 
· R. F. Freeman, J. A. Brown, .C. C. Jacobs,. . 
A. G. Kennedy, J. F. Pag·e, J. S. Thomas, C. C. Sc~tt; 
M. M. Mouzon, "W ~· M. Hanna, A. E. Qnick, · · 
B. S. Jackson, N. T. Bowen, J. ,B. Taylor, W. J. White. 
· Whereas,. ,Bishop F. D. Leete and President L. M. Dunton, 
by their se1 mons 'and 3ddresses i.n a ten days campaign,spea~ 
ing fro~ three to five times a day, improving and inspiring 
onr people, thereby creating a bealty enthusiasm for out 
chq.rch school; L\'nd . ' , · .· 
Whereas, over $10;000 was ra'ised in cash and subscri_ptions 
· through . this heroic effort enabling us to cross the $50, 
000 mark',, thus placing . Claflin University and: tbe · South 
Carolina Conference on tlie · map; · · , · 
Resolved; first, that we thank God foT this superior and 
unselfish service iu which they both not'bnly gave their serv-
, i.ce, but $1000. each ~s a starter, and pray Gods choicest bless 
mg~. upon . ~hem t~at their ~a.y be . preserved to 
us tor many years ~o come. . . . 
Secondly,_ that we express our appreciation and thanks to 
Mrs. L. M .. Dunton, our Financial Ag~nt and friend of fifty 
years~ together with the Claflin Quartet. 
: Thirdly, tl)at we here and now tender all these Leaders a 
risbig· vote of thanks. 
1 
• 
Fon:rthly, that we respectfully request them to plan a simi-
lar campaign for 1'917 and for the quadrenium, thereby 
rnaking "Souls and s,~hools" o~r slogan. · 
Re~peetfully ~nbmitted, 
J. W. Moultrie. 
OLA.FLIN ENDOWMENT. 
. Belt resolved 1, That Thursday evening of each Annual 
Conference.be made'a de~~it~ and. fixe~··_:t~me frc,rii ·yeai'
1 
to. 
year. for a great Educational Rally.for.· the End·owment of 
Olaflin University .. ·. . . ·. .. ..r •. . · · 
Resolverl . 2~·- That a. ,sermon. on Christian Education be 
preached hy R. meiriher of the Conference. appointed a year 
previous and that· followed ·by au · ·address by some repre-
&•entati ve of the board of the F~eedmen7t Aid Sooiety. 
,,· 





Resolved 3, That the presiding Bishop from time to time 
be reque&ted to preside at these meetings and calJ or have 
called the Conference rol1 and· that each member of the 
Conference be required to pay at this rally not less than two 
dollars for endowment. 
Resolved 4, Tha.t there be created or ·provided a space in 
the Conference Minutes knowu as the Honor Roll, and each 
minister or layman who pays the amount stipulated shall 
hay~ his name pl~ced· upon this roll. 
, Resolved 5, That. all .. lofal preachers, deacons and local 
elders be reqq.ired ~o answer this roll call through their 
District Superintendent, ~y sending one dol1ar, 
Resolved 6, That any person or persons giving at one time 
as much as twenty five dollars be given n. life Certificate 
from the board of trustees of Claflin University and- a. life 
space on ihe Honor roll. 
Signe~: J. B. Taylor. 
COMl\II'fTEE ON RESOLUTIONS. 
We·the Committee on Resolutions beg leav~ to submit the 
following report: 
Whereas, through the inestimable blessings and ·abundant 
mercies of Almighty God, notwithstanding the trouble and 
difficulties through whieh we have passed, we are permitted 
to gather in another Annual Conference; and 
Whereas, the· presence of .A.hnighty God is greatly mani-
fested in guiding and giving us victory over all difficulties 
tbrough which we have ·passed; 'rherefore, 
Be it resolved; first, that we give thanks to Almighti· God 
for all past blessings; Resolved further; that we· render to 
ijishop W. P. Thirkie1d, O. D., LL. D., our most sincere 
tha~ks .for bis kindness, patience and fatherly counsel in 
presiding over ~he deliberations of our Conference. . 
Resolved; further, that we expres8 b11 r thanks and grati-
tude to the Rev. J.B. Taylor and his faithful and loyal 
· members of Cumberland· M. E. Church and friends of other 
qenominations of the city for their cordial reception and 
ho,spitable entertainment while in their midst. 
·. ReRolved, further, that we expl'ess thanks to ~ev. C. 
M. MclJonnell for his splendid lectures on the rural charge, 
also to Dr. Philip M. Watters of Gammon Theological Semi-
nary, and others of the general officers of the M. E. Church 
for their timely and iostructive addresses, given us during 
qur sessions, also the Secretaries of the Conference for the 
faithful discharge of their -duties. 
· · "Respectfully submitted, 
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· $10.00 A. J. -4.ndrews 
~ishop ,v. P. Tbil'k,ield 5.00 M. B. Eaddy 
Dr. P. ~I. Watters. 5.00' Greene Li vingstou 
,J. E Coleman 5.00 F. '\V. Vance 
', 
R. R .. Williams S. O.· Williams 2.00 
L. W. Williams· 2.00 C.·R. Brown 
IJ. M. Minus 2.00 W. M. R. Eaddy 
J. A. Brown 2.00 E. J. Curry· 
F. R. Harrington 2.00 Solo_mon Pearson 
B S. Jacktion 2.00 B.f. C~nniogbam 
J. fi--:. Green 2 .. 00 J. . \\· 1lson 
R. A. Cottingban1 2.00 L.A. Thomas 
\V. 1L Baker 2.00 B. C. Jackson 
T. l. Pendergras 2.00 A~ B. Howard 
H. H. Cooper- 2.00 II. J. Kirk 
N. S. Smith 2.00 rr. J. Robi'oson 
G. \V. Coor1er 2.00 J. S. Thomas 
B. S. Cooper 2.00 M. B. ),Iason 
E. \V. Stratton 2.00 M. C. Alle.n 
M. F. Black 2.00 J .. lI. Stokes 
U. F. l!.,reeman . 2.00 Meloocy Newman 
A. G. Kennedy 2.00 J. C. Martin 
E. l). Gen~rett 2.00 L. G. Gregg 
J .. G. Stokt1s 2.00 H. W. Williams 
A. 8. J. Brown 2.00 S. M. 1\fcColl um 
J. P. Robinson 2.00 H. C. Asbury ... 
Lawrence Rice 2.00 D. J. S~nders 
A .. G. Townsend 2.00 G. W. Gantt 
J. S. Tyler 2.00 I. Myers 
J. F. Page 2.00 L. J. Booap~rte 
0. B. B1·own 2.00 N. W. Greene 
Hrs. M. M. Mouzon 2.00 I. H. -Rit~hal'dson 
J.B. Taylor 2.00 Wm. Griffin 
J. R. Mciver 2.00 1). R . .Mc Teer 
W. J. Peterson 2.00 A.. Reece 








































A.. S. Cottingham 
D. P. Murphy 
G. W. Covington 
J. A. Gary 








Dr. C. M. McConnell ·,1.00 . 
J. 0. Burch 1.00 
T. vV. Williams 2.00 
·w. S. Thompson 2.00 
L. M. Dunton 2.00 
S. A. Fu ncbes 2.00 
IMPORTANT. 
Resolved 5, that all Local preach,frs, Deacons and Local 
elders be required to answer this roll call through their Dis-
trict Superintend~ot by sending ont, dollar. See resolution. 
Page 45. 
·P~RMAS"ENT INVESTMENT CONFERENCE 
CLAIMANTS COMMl~SION. 
Beaufort District; A. G. Kennedy, L. '\V. Williams. 
Bennettsville Dirtrict; C. C. Scott, W. 8. Thonipson, E. 
,J. Sawst1r. 
Charleston •District; W. M. Hanna: I. L. Hardy, J. E. 
Edwards. 
Florence District; M. M. blouzon, J. B. Ta,ylor, N. H . 
Cornell. 
Green ville District; B. S. J~~kson, E. B. Holloway. 
Orangebur~ District; J. A. Brown, C. W. Caldwell. 
Spartanburg District; J. 8. Thomas. 
Sumter District; J. F. Page, A. J. Andrews. 
OFFICERS 
E. B. Burrough~~ President. W. 8. Thompson, Secretary. 
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BEAUFORT l>I~rRICT 
A. G. Kennedy, District Sup~rintendent, Aiken, S. C. 
Name or Charge· i N &me or Pasto, I Rank Post Office I!l 
Appleton 1). M. Minus ~Jder .n.ppletvn ~ 
Allendale ~- D. WUliams ~Jder 
I 
AU en dale 4 
Alken J. T. Ma·rt1n . Elder Aiken 1 
Bamberg L. w. WUUams ~;Ider .liambertc 4 
,Bamber3 Ct. A. •. A:t~ :Wright Eld«;r_ Hamberg . 8 
Blackvllle 1:4'. A. Connelly ~upply Bamberg 1 
Beaufort 1. E. I:.owe.ry · · Elder · Henuiort ·1 
Brunson .E. D. Generet Un Trial ha tn berg .. 1 
Cottageville G. w. 'Gariit" · Elder Cottageville· 2 
Ehrhardt . u. J. Sanders Elder Bamberl!, . . ·3 
Graham ville J. G. Stokes Elder 1 ,rahamv1lle 1 
Green Pond - D.R.. McTeer On Trial Walterboro 1 
Jacksonboro W. C. SummerE · Eldn 1 
Lodge E J. Curry Elder Olar 4 
Millet J .. W. A. Butler Elder Millet 2 
Olar Jas .. Gray Un. Trial . Falrtax l. 
tt,u:fflns I.. M,Yers Elder Ruffin 4 · 
Hpringtown M. u. fitewart Elder ~moaks 2 · 
f.(eigl1ng J. A. Summers Elder Allendale . 1 
Ulmers Wm. David Elder Erhardt . 2 
Walterboro. J. A. Curry unTrial Walt~rbqro 2 
Weeks J. A. White Supply Walterboro , 1
1 Ulme~s ~.E.Franklln ·-1upply Ulmer 
Yemassee G. s. McMlllan Elder .Yemassee 2 --~-
BENNETTSVILLE DIHTRICT. 
C. O. Scott, District Superintenrlen\, Darlington, S. C. 
Alcot 
Heunettsvtlk 
Bethel and Ebtnezer 
Blenheim and Spears 
Uheraw 
Chesterfield 










Manning and Minturn 
North Marlboro 
Society HUl Palmetto 
~yracuse 
Tatum and McCall 
West Darllngton 
A. D. Brown · 
1
Elder 
N. s. Smith I Elder 
D. E. Thomas Elder 
J. A . .Glenn • I Elder 
A. S. Cottingham Elder 
r.J, A. Thomas I Elder 
J; W . Taylor , !£Ider 
\\. H. Thomption!Elder 
G. W. CovingtonjElder 
H. c. Asbury ,Elder 
J.C. Cox !Elder 
A. Mack • Dea.con 
J.E. o. Jenkins Elder 
L. L'. Thomas Elder 
W. M. R. Eaddy Elder 
A. R. Burch Hupply 
SµppJy . .: 
H. M . .McCol lum !'Elder 
J. C. llurch t-1upply 









.Chera.w 5fJ Chesterfield 
0110· . 




Hamer, R. F. D. 3, 
Bennettsville I 












W. M. Hanna, District Superintendent, Charleston, S. C. 
Brook Green J. T. Wilson Elder 
Charleston Centenary N. W. Greene Elder 
" East Mission Thos. Judge 
" Old Bethel J!j, B. Burroughs Elder 






" St. ,James J. H. Wilson Elder Cha.rleston ~ 
Cooper River ·, G. F. M1ller Elder 
Dorchester · H. L. Stewart Elder 
Georgetown D. S. Curry Deacon 
Holly Hill R H Cuningham Elder 
J obns Island 1. L. Hardy Elder 
Lanes N. J. Brown Elder 
Maryv11Je J. T. Latson El(1er 
McClelJanvUle l'-limon Lioy.d Supply 
Ptnopolts S. Pearson Deacon 
ltldgevllle L. J. Bonaparte Elder 
St. John C. H. Harleston Elder 
S. ~tepbens Ja.s. RichRrdson,.Elder 
Ht. Thoma.a Daniel Brown Elder 
SummervUJe B. ~'. Bradford !.Elder 
Washington end Ladson J. I). Whitaker jElder 






Ralt.ers, R. ~'. D. 11 1 
Lambs 21 
Cordesville 1 I 
Muncks Corners 2 
Ridgev1lle R. F. D. S 
Orangeburg 1 
R. Att,phens 1 
Huger .: 3 
hummervme I 3 
Alken j l 
Greelyl'llle , i ____ ,,__ ______ _
• 
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FLORENCE DISTRICT • 
M. M. Mouzon, Distri~t Superintendent, Charle~ton, s. o. 
Andrewl!l Misson J .. A. Uibson i-.llJ:ply Andrews Cades · York Goodlet .(j,Jorence . . El er Kingstree 
Hemingway and Nesmith 
J.B. Taylor .f4Jlder F'lorence {). R. Brown Elder Florence Kingstree R. F,. Harrington Elder Kingstree Vt. t Kingllit:-ee Lake ()tty D, Salters . 1EJder Kingstree 
Latta A. ij. J. Brown /Elder Lake Vlty 
~arion H. W. WiJliams Elder Latta 
Mars Bluff A. B. Murphy .· Elder Mario,n W. B. Howers · EJder Mullins I. H. Richardson Elder 
Mars .Bluff 
Ralem and Wesley MuIUns 
tSprlngvUle W. H. Jones Elder Vlausens 
St. Luke J as. M•cEaddy Elder Bennettsville 
St. Mary G. W. Rodgers Elder Timmonsville 
8t. Paul J. A.Harrall Elder Cades 
Timmonl!lv1Jle /J· ~- 1'yler ~ Elder Kingstree W. M. Baker Elder Timmonsville 
GREENVILLE ll!~TRICT. 



















G. w. Uooper 
8 .. E. Watson 
W. G. Dea'!i 
J. P. Hobtnson 
J. F. Green 
J.C. Martin 
· Lawrence Rice 
s. M. Brown 
V. 8. Johnson 
A. Reese 
J. U. Armstrong 















































l Rock M1ll 





e· T. J. Pendergrass Deacon 
M. c. Allen On Trial 
J. A. Murry ·· Elder 
B.C.Jackson Elder 







Anderson R. F. D 4 2 -
A. E. Quick, District Superintendent, Orangeburg, S. C. 
BranchvUle F'. W. Vance 
Columbia R. L. Brower 
Columbia Mission ' E. 8. Charley Denmark 
Edb1to F'ork 
J. A. Brown 
Jamison N. T. Howen, Sr. 
Lexington and Swansea· 
J. L. Grice 
W. M. · Frtdie . 
Cherr.v H n I and N eecea E. P. Bruce MacedonJa M. B. Mason Midway P. E.McLaughUn North 
Orangeburg-!.-- ,J. JI. Johnson 
Orangeburg, (;t. ._ L. G. Greg\ 
Pineville and Bowman 
A. R. Smit 
R.A. Cottingham Reevesv1lle T. G. ltoblnson Rowesville H. H. Cooper ~prtngfleld A. P.ouuard ~t. George N.T. Bowen, Jr. 
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SP.ARTANBUBG DIS'l'RICT. 
J: •. 8. Thomas, District Superiaiendent, Ors.ngebu~g, S. C. .- .. . . 
etlmne and McBee S.8.S~rks Eldt,r I Darll:liiton 8 
lacksburg W. T. elley On Trial, !Blacks urg 2 
-·ampobello E U. Wright On Trial I Landrum l 
tte1nee o. B. Brown Deacon i~lartanburg 2 
heaier W, J'. Smith Elder :o ester · 1 
l()Ter E. w. Adams Elder !Clover 2 
o~ens E. C. Funches Elder !Cowpens 2 
a ey C. c. Clarke Elder 1oa·1fney 1 reera T. J, Roblmon Elder 1Greers . j 
e~"erson . J. A. Gary .Elder (Jetrerson 5 
·ongtown M. B. Eaddy Deacon 1LQngtown 1 
~colet J. A. Norfl.S Elder ;Pa~olet 2 
ageland 8.J.Cooper Elder .Pa,ieland 1 
Jidvllfe J . .M. Stokes On Trial jBeldville 1 
~ck Hill 8. M, Mttler Deacon Rock Hill . t 
t; James D. F. Tillman On Trial !York _R. If. D. 1 
t~ Mark J. R, ora·ham Elder !Taylors 0 parta:dburg · . R L •. Hickson Elder Spartanbur1 l 
n.rtanburg Clrcuit H.J. Kirk Dea.con " R. l". D. 4 
ellford D. P. Murphy Elder 
1
Wellford s 
ork I. C. Wiley Deacon !York 1 
ork .C.t. _ . wuuam orunn ~upply 8baron 4 
SU lfT.ER D!STRIC'l\ 
' / J. F. Page, District Sup~rintendent, 8ilmter, S. C. 
I 
a..nttocb, Ct. -----1..r:-w. Williams Elder · 
Blaney, Ct. 1M, J. Porter On Trial 
Bl"hopvllle ··· ,t 
CaJDden G. W • .Moore Elder 
Ca)nden, Ct. E. W. Stratton Elder 
Lamar 
1
s. A. Funches Elder 
tyincbburg "
1
ti. l-4. Cooper Elder 
aili,yesvllle :A, R. Howard Elder 
Mecbantcsv!lle, ~t. James!A, H. Hayes Elder 
Mt. Zion and Salters ., ,0 c. Robertson Elder 
Rd,ck Sprt11g jW. ~•. Smith Elder 
llbttllbei'da and 8t. James· 1C. H. Dangerfield Elder 
$t.;M:atthews, 8m1thvUle Arthur · Pogue On Trial 
$:hllob : . · · G, B. Tlllman Elder 
ft.umter ~ J. w. Moultrie Elder 















Cft.mden l -------,---------~ .t ' .. 
. . 
BISHOP. W. P .. TIIlBKIELD, President. 
.. • .~ \ • ! . • 
1 ' ' 'Wr s. THOMPSON, Secretary. 
l:· 1 do liere~y certify._that the volume i1 a oowpleta a•d eor-
'"' record of ·the; proceedings, and ,b21t U wu, 'adephd by 
If -,., \• . '. I - • 
Uh~ Oouference aa its Official Recerd. · : · · ·. 
1: l W. 8. THOMPSON, Secretary. ' 
I. 
l> ••• •' 
• 
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Tke Harleyvi.lle Oburch, Cbal'leston Distri(~t, was adver-
tiaed for @ale ou account of an i ndebtedne@s of •326.4:2. The , 
■iaister• and t.heir c~arge,fans otJiers as follow·s asBit.W i• 
lifti■g tk@ mortgage and tlle Church is now clear of debt: 
' 
B. L. Hiekaon $4.16 G. F. Miller 1.,0 
j_ D. Wllitaker 2.00 L. Thomas ·1.QO 
I. L. Grice 3.50 I. H. Richo.rdl\oa 1.~I 
A.. 8. Cotti•gham 2.60 T. W. Williama 1.00 
Jao. C. Gihbes 1.00 J. C. Martin 1.05 
W. B. Bower($ 1.00 L. W. Williams 1.00 
'. 
0. C. Roberteon 1.00.. M. B. Mason 1'.00 
J. G. Stokes 1.50 G. W. Gantt 1.QO 
A.. D. Brown 1.00 George Gray 1,00 
I. 0. Burch 1.00 A. R. Howard · 1.00 
D. E. Tbomas 2.00 W. F. Smith 1.4:t 
A.. G. Kennedy 2.00 W. G. White 1.0t 
Claflin Univeraity 8.50 D. J. Sanders 1.00 
W. H; Redfield 2.00 J. A. Gibso·n 1.00 
J. A. Glenn. 1.00 E. W. Adams 1.00 
G. W. Cooper 2.50 A. ii. Smith 8.00 
E.W. Stratton 1.00 W. G. Valentin• .l.50 
A. G. Townsend 1.00 L. G. Gregg 1.00 
J. S. Tyler. 3.64: Harleyville 51.06 
W! Littlejohn 1.00 J. P. Robinson .5f 
Lawreace Bice 1.00 W. M. R. Eaddy 1.00 
I. H. Fulton 1.00 Mrs. S. A.. Pond 10.0t 
·- D. P. Murphy 1.00 · Chu'roh Extension t102.00 
G. W. Rogers 1.00 R. · H. Cunningham 66.94 
L. JI. Dunton, 
Preai4ent Oonfennce Board of Ohuroh Bx&euio•. 
....... ,. ... •· ... 
,,. t. :, . 










.· The following paid 5 Oc each. S . 
Rivers, Henry Clayton, Annie Cl \ · M. Williams, Hannah 
~rCarrie, C. H. Hodges Pinke :[ ~n, J • S. Samu~l,. John F: 
Salley, S. M. Salley Am'elia H·oy o ges, C. S. Williams, P. S. 
C. Salley, P. H. Saliey, Clarrie :::1~' ES HMod·ge~, May Salley, D. 
Sandy Hodgers E H H d s, · · · Williams, C. Spelle 
Annie Clayton, c. j
0
n~s Je!~:' .Jill~- Salley,· · Henry Clayton: 
Hodges, Pinkey Ho.dge~ C B W .11~ams, John McCarrie, c. H. Hodges, Mary Hodges, D. c: S ~l i i~ms, S. M. Salley, A. M. 
.Sam Salley, M. c. Salley A ~ ~ P Wf!.-111B. Salley, Clarrie Speil, 
Hodges, C. w. Williams 'C · Jo~es· Le1 ~~~? Bell Hodges, Jef. 
A. D. Brown, Frances Hen.ders B l o. iams, J. F. Linder, 
,art, $1.00; M. A. Miller $2 o'o· eClle H~dgers; Frances Stew-
Miller, $ 1.00. ' · '· ory Hodges, $2.00; L. D. 
Hamer Charge. 
. The following paid $1 0 0 each. Mack; 75c each: W. N Ha.'mil · · A. ~ack, Mrs. Georgia 
michael; 50c each: J. T. HamWt1:; J.J. Wh~~efield, W. M. Car-
. A. J. Watson, :Mrs A 
1
. n, rs. J. · M. Hamilton, ·Mrs. 
Sallie Mclnnie, J. H. ~~;:a:eiu~on, Bar~ Hamilton, Mrs. 
· Mrs. T. Randcox, Mrs. H. J M~nr~e B M~Iinis, J. W. Bethea, 
. Leach, Mrs. o. Barnes M; 8 ' ros. • A. Monroe, '.'f. F. ·Queen, J. L. McLaurin , J s. . A. Campbe!l, Mrs. Jane Mc-
.. Alford, (). L. William; Mr':· Bethea, ~rs. Cicero Kinney, Lyle 
, mer, Simon Mcinnis M;s DesJ· ~ ~hitefteld, Mrs. Easter Pal-
Ella V. Manning, Mi~s Beil ·Berr; Ec J~!ald, Mrs. McLarin, Miss 
, T. Townsend, Alex. Melter Vioia Le .. h arNgrove, D. T: Berry, L. ' ac , ora Mcinnis. 
Mars Bluff. 
The following paid $1.00: All 
Bowers, 'Henr)· James, Nora Grant· en Conner· Rev W B 
Smith; 60c e::tch • Hand Gr ' 75 c eacn: Prince G~l, Pete; 
' Pat· James, Chariie Jessi! A!!~' Ell~ Grant, Mitchell. James, 
: Davis, Etta Gibson, Mart'ha w1~g~~ut~, 1~rchey James, •Kate 
frona J anies, L c Charles Har . , _ a e gh Williams, Sus-
~arah Charles, 'saiah How~rd, S~ieir".C~ff~s, Maggio Charles, 
hamson, Malich Hooper Elli Li d amson, Mary Wil-
Pinkney, Florence Mcou'tne :iscv nsi5ey, Isaac Pi~kney, Kate 
F. Bowers, Sarah Fleming Mario" N ml s, Ro.ger WIiliams, Ella , n e son, Charles Watson. 
Kingstree Station. 
R. F. Harrington, $1 o o Th f 11 Palmer, U. S. Stubbs He~ry· Fult~ 0 owing paid 5~c: Lizzie 
W. M. Salters, Waite~ Brown ·Jam:~ t· ltGenezl, Geo. Salters, 
50c each: Rev. w. H. Jones: Peter Fu~t :-s, nnett Blakeley; 
St11bbs, J. L. Harrington Stina MeK 1 9 , J • P. \Fuller, Ethel ton, Webster McC1ar ' B J ay, rene Thorps, J. H. ·Ful-
Shaw, Ed. McAllister, YEurope. ~~~ti:ter M;llie FuMiton, Philip 
Fulton, Wash Miller, John R m · , usnn eClan, Blam 
son, .Hollie Godt,old, Maud p:rv11:,
0~~rJ· ~~e~sli8y, Flossie John .. 
B-.- H~nnah, John Brockington, Mary. Fu1t s J e, Joh11 Gil~s, L. 
Fulton, Samuel Sho.w., ·M. J~ Salters, Cla.r~nDavl L. Fult~n, :anie 
M. J. Fuller, Susan Pendergrass Maggi RI s, Wm. Hs..unah., 
Stacia. Stagg~rs, B. N. Blakeley 'Ila ,, 1 ell' vers, Mary Junes, 
F,-nk, Shaw, Ella David,- Ro.chei Pen'ie:gra!:klJel,ffB_gyd Wilson. 
Willie David·. .· . , e w ulton, Mrs. . 
I . 
, I 
•. ' '··•.4' '- '. •· ·, .• 




The following paid 50c each: James Duren, Mceler~a 
Duren. Carnelia Kirkland, LE-wis Stove:·, 'fena Cartha, Nett11:: 
w·right, Mary Alexander, Elibe.l Wright, F. P. Kirkland, A. S. 
Alexander, Lula Wright, S. J:. Dinkins, Maryrale Dinkins, L. u. 
;,,mith, Laura Smith, Wil4ian1 Brown, Betty h.eynold, Henn 
James, Sallie R~ynold. 
Appleton Charge. 
The following p::iid 50c each: D. M. Minus, Alexander Gill, 
Matilda Gill, Jennie Grambling, G. W. Gramu1ing, Mamie M. 
· Minus, Sarah White, Bessie Sanders, Willie Mixson, Henry 
tl.otei-ts, Prosp~ct: ·Rosa Gill, Alvin iGramb.ing, C. H. Thompson, 
Henrletta Battles, Sallie B.ng, Mciry J. Wood, B. J. Sanders, 
Ella Sanders. 
. Level Green and Wesley (,1h.arge. 
The following paid 5 O c each or more: Chainic Thomas, 
Marie McColl um, Grace E. Kennedy, Carrie Mal:::.chi, Mary 
Edwards, Lula Wall, Minnie Rogers,· Betsi Thomas, Georgie Mc-
Collough, Dollie Pearson, Myra Pearson, Violet McCall, Irene 
E. Brown, Martha' Pegues, Chloe Robinson, Alanta Woods, 
L::.ura Barentine, Annie McQueen, Lizzie Townsend, Annie Pear• 
son, Betsie Ann Green, Chainie Thomas, Betsie Brown, James 
'Td·\-;•nsend, J. P. Pearson, J. w. Thomas, .t:1.enry Mccollough, F. 
R. Robinson, S. E. Robinson, Joseph Robinson, Joseph R. Rob-
inson, Ned Lyles, B. J. Wall, A. W. Wallace, Henry Williams, 
:n.enry Richardson, .Lawrence McKay, Fred Thomas, Charlie 
Thomas, Charlie 'rhomas, Halley .Wall, John McQueen, S. H . 
· Spears, A. 'J' h.ennedy, Leo Williams, Thadeus Jones, J. F. Green, 
Martha Robinson, Fannie E. Robinson, Martha Green, Annie 
Prince, Emma Lyles, J. E. Quci, M. H. Smith, S. W. J. Ellerbe, 
J. P. Pickens, Gilbert Ellerbe, J. W. Allman, E. L. Hailey, James 
Witherspoon, J. W. Fair, Janie Odam, Cora Ellerbe, Janie QJick, 
Mary_ Bright, Pearl Thomas, M. M. Allman, Charity Pickens, 
Florence Ellerbe. 
Beaufort Charge. 
The following paid 50c each: Rev. James E. C. Jenkins, 
Mrs. M. C. Jenkins, Mrs. S. E. Folk, Mamie L. Searson, Ma.mie 
Bytb.ewood, Sarah Greene, Chara Deveaux, Mary Brown, Connie 
E. Kennedy, Car:-ie E .. Blocker, A. B. Haynes, Louise Williams, 
Ida Davis, Ader Roberts, A. J. Folk, W. J. Allen, Nicholas Sear--
son, Eddie Johnson, N .• J. Kennedy. English Fields. R. S. Sim--· 
mo~s, Annie Singleton. 
Ubners Charge. 
The following paid 50c each: E. J. Curry, Ida Curry, G. W. 
Walker, Q. Walker~ Janie Moore, Frank Gibson, Chas. Walker, 
H. W. Wright, Lizzie ·Copland, B. J. Wright, Sim Copland, O. 
Mongo; Newton Grant, Dork Porter, Ben Porter, Nettie Rivera, 
Ama.nda · Orr, Maggie Richard, Mary William, D. H. · Kear~e, 
W·alter Field, 'Mamie ·Field, A. Lawton, L. J. Sheldon,' Carrie 
Connely, l\faggie Hamilton, W. !4. Bradham, Anntc Wadkln~ 
Eugenia. Copland, .a:. M. Kearse, Phillis Kearse, Charle1 Rar•, m. 
Kearse, Minny Walker, w. J. McGirth, Willie McGlrth, W. }4 .. 
CoplaJld, H. E. R!tY, H. B. Brant and family $2.50. 
Mayesvllle Clu1rge. 
.The tollowtng paid $1.00 ea9h: . -P. Bt'Unner, O_. ·Porter, :A. 
Wihon, A. _Stucker, T. Bennett, A. Howard, M. )JontgoDltr.f:, _P. 
,H~riot, it Sims.. The following paid 50c each: ./ c.· Gass, M. 
1 {, 
:· \ I 
. \ I 
; 'I 
l \ i \l 
'i 
Gregg, B. S. Sims E - , 
,N. Franklin A ' · Durant, S. Reese A 
Rlchard!!oll, • J'. ·~1i:'f• T. Richardson.' v." :~~iais, l'· Rouse, 
' Carter, c. RicliardllO . lll, J. itoµse, R. She»ha:rd . orter, G. 
I
ner, s. Jenkina, J_. aaT:e:~ 'll~·~Rose Q. Johns~n. J. ETa~s RReeBse, J. 
or, L. Moaea . .M ' -.. use, ·C. Smith. w · ' · run-
Linton, L. ck~ ~~?ert• s. Willi&ms, G. Wt!so:'1l'°nw, •· Tay~ 
Clark, .It. Wlllla · &rk, A. Rembert R H • .. ilion, J. 
Wheeler, R. WilfKJ WI, JC. Williams, R.' ciarkar1,, R. Linton, M. 
M. Wilson I p '1, • Clark, P. Wll&oll T '. · Graham, W. 
Moses, s. K~IA~t;r3».nJIStus. Carter, w. Ca~ter "i11~• i. KcDonald, 
. · . • • ekey, J. Reoae. • · . ose, A. Span, J. 
. T Little Rock . . 
he following "d • · · 
Jake In:m · pai. 5 ~c each: D. D 
Purcell, c~:li~,;!t1;m;, Ratta Drake· ttte1,hAmos Bethea, 
D. Munroe, Jno JlilcF • I .... DrJ!te, Rosa McC1eiia o_ras, Junius 
~- Bethea, Saudy Bcta:e!n~ Lloyd Bethea, Samuef•B ~:n Drake, 
. ethea, R. c. Swi . · - , 1. • • L. Bethea, Edai Be e ea, Mary 
B~_th_ea, R. c. s'liI::~• A_tm~ ·Brown, Agnes c!m t~ea, Susruinah 
.Auee :U:cCall, wiu lit .. !nie rowa, Agnes com:• Sa,ndy Bethea, 
Bl2.{!kwe!l" S J. Men- Iwiu, R . .A.. Murphy Louis ',.andy Bethea, 
' · · · .c\.Cl,e~ W L Bro· ' · e .-urphy H B . •. .. wn, Additional $9.50.' . . 
Re 
. St.. Mark Charge. . · ,i; . 
M 
v · J. R. Graham $5 o· · · · rs. 1~ R. Grall ' · O .. The foll · · . . W. a. Greer a.m, J. H. Priestly, H. C ow!ng paid 52c each: 
Mack, 1. H " ATu_.sl\lt·. Gre~r, .Eisie tGreer H. Pr_,.1:stkley, ... ing Gree.r 
E . Ill \V 111 · B ' . J.'1, ') C p M ' , 
mma Lienes Sar h Sc 10 . urden Elizia M ' · ack, Jaa. 
Thompson, Minni! Ad ott, Robert -Brockman :ti t:4ttte Rosii, 
Hunt, Lula Fraster :zqs, John }3ridweli' lda1B 'drock, Gealie 
Grayson, H. Gra . , oss Jackson, Marth . . r_1 well, Jane 
~adtta, Henn• K1fu8:0"c/"c '\'· ~osley, 'Henrietfa. :~~:ams, E. W., 
. P~ole, W. T. Wasb.i ,. c nson, Winnie Gra s ey Margaret 
M"'rg1e Grayson .M" . _ngto~r ~- J. Russell FY on, Jane Poole, 
The followirig p~id f,~gi_e H;1~111ns, $ 1.00; Ira~o'iI_nce Rollerson, 
bus Higgins ·Eil c. Minnie Higgins I _1ggins, $1.00· 
Carrie Smith P •~ .Anderson, Peter Mur& n~z] !H1gglns, Cotuni'.-
. . . ' . e-nnett, Mattie Bennett ' o umbus Goodlett 




wing . paid ,. · 
~: J. Burris, Maggie· c ope each: Lily Fulton ... 
.Simson B,r~vebo · J ooper, J. E. Hanna J f , J, H. Fulton 
S
ert Cyrus, Mar/ p
8
:';;<;.~~:igton, D. Murphy, eAiU8: Jrockingtoa,; 
am. Mcculough .Al . ' · W. Washin-gt ooper, .Kob--
dler n· · ' - ex. McColough R · on, Ben Brockin s· . '1 ianncr Burris James s· ' . B .. Chandler M. ~ton, 
1ng etery Silas s·' 1ngletery Agn . , ary Chan-
. .C.ul\ningham, S. B.ltt~tetery, . Lew~s M°c'Fad(li~ Singletary, B. S. 
ll,ose.Snowden, Dave £i;den, Celle Fulmore •AG. Green, Joe 
.ham, ·1da Washington , A. l~y, Dave Cunnf.ngha'm .EdBd. Snowden, 
J ·E W II ' ' narew Nes 'th · ' Y 
1
un · ·· • .. • .. a ace ClaDs $2 50 
_ m1 , Rev D 8 . ~ n_1ng-
~~ndler, $2.50; A1ex." McNT:ht following cl~ases :~8:'· $1.00; 
. . ay Scott, $1 80; T. M. • $2.50; Luke Tis .. _H. W. . g. ~-- fenclergra11e, $1.00; E Bro~n, $1. 70; H. M . . dale, $2.00; 
'~c,, B., J. r,t:eCJUough •1 oo· c_. Cunningham, $1 oo~all,, $1.5Q; 
·. · . • · -.- > ., • •. ·. • , Geo. Scott, 
. · . . . . · Smr!.tel' Station. . · · . 
C. v/.u:a a. Valentine, $1,00; Dr . . .. . 
drews 11. tlrWeIJ, 50c .. -'The tbHoWill C. W. Maxwell, $1.0 . 
, Wllit , . · ,(;l ••. l'lfoultr,1e, , s. J. ·.M n It Paid 5 Oc each: O, Mrs. 
-~ .. es,.,Mlrlam _Waites; Retie- I\ 1>nalJ1·,, A. G ... M(ll) . A. J. An-
-~falll l;D!lth; ,.&nna, Sndth·. J •,-a ,E .. .w illlams, l>llin o~a14, _,1-.. •. W. 
os. ims, · Virginia Sims:· J~i:i:i·G:aym.an•, Levy, :::e~~la~d. 
·.,,..,., ... i._,►.._ 11 at> 
, ·,··,·,\·. :, \•~ .~ ,-~.i\·:·,;;··j~~/:.i.i:).-;t~'.'.:J(·>~--~:.~1~t~;;:;.f!i\/{.i(·,://: ':' . 




;ve1 Lane, Rebe~ca Ta.ylor, H. D. :McKnight, Anni~ Davis, Caeaa:r 
.litinnett, Susa~ Burns, Annie Brown, <;1'arey Patterson, James 
~ott, henry McDonald, Daniel Burpu.ihs. Lydia Holm.es, M.rs. 
,~1. L. Ma.xwoU, r4ra. Ji:. tl. Pna•, M. 'li. F1-.Lds; J. c . .Prioleau, 
Hanu.a Richard$, J~. C. McCaaL*Y, Law.ra )lcCau1cJ, 1'f,. S. Glover, 
,A.1ex. Slllall&, ~mm& Ga.dsdea. 
\V •l•J Cllal1ie. 
The toUowi.ng paid 50c: Rev. R. F. Freeman, Philis 
-ThOlllPiOD, lt,anny Barfield, ,i(.. :M,, Snipe, Hattie Fludd, .A.nna. 
,Fields, J:i~rank ~,ields, Anna Tobin, Eliaabeth Tobin, fil. W. D . 
, ·Ma.cl., J. M. Murr¥, Eibel Pricil, A.. G. Banton, Ellen Franklin, 
Rebecca. Garvin, C. Brown, J. C. Bebar, Frank Grant, .Jame• 
-Richardson, ,hannJ,h Nichaal, Hattie · W nite, Juliuii Myers, ' 
Arthur Poiite, E. A. Boone; Joseph A. Johnson, Lilli9 Simmons, 
· A. Jeriki-ns, Eliaa Wilharos, William Eva.ns, ,.Rosa. .Spencer. J. H. 
-Stippar. John 'Boden, Lucinda David, Nancy Dial, Emily lt'ra1ier, 
·li'iciey Pender.grass, Hattie Greene, Flor'ince E111li1h, ~lica .A.n-
derson, .R. · .A.. Mills, Anna Mills, Lizzie Ga.daou, Louisa. '£yce, 
EmHY Rowill, Lizzie- Williams, Essie Frazier, Fanny Sm&lls, M:arY 
J. Johnson, Salem Greene, Anna Evains, a. Watkins~ W. M. Wat-
kins, Anna Failard, R. ·A.. Pettigrue, Bernice '.li'owl6r, G. Gib .... 
Li:.11 Scott, Eliza .none, E. L. Thompson, Basa!a )lu.rphy, Lucinda 
Boden, Lizzie Alston, J. Snype, Rosa Evans, C. F. Murri; Mamie 
ureen, JQsephlne Smith, Pet<ir Cannapan, Emma Lew!a, ,illizabetb 
Brown, Catherine J enriings, iFlorence . C. Simmons, R~ Saxon, 
Sus.an Bailey, Mary Robinson, T. A. Frazier, w. a. orawtord, 
P. C; Fludd, Methodist Brotherhood, $2.00; woman's Home Mis• 
,siontttrY Society, $,.oo; Sunday School, $13.00; Julia Wa~hing-
ton, 65c; J. W: ·il<razior, 85c; C. E. Sinkler, 75c; F. Jil. Blanch• 
ard, 75c; S. Deas, $1.50; ·Jane Burch, $1.00; H. Oree, $1.25; 
G. B;·Greene, 65c; H. B. Blanchard, 60c; Anna T~ylo-r, 65c; W. 
s. Gree.ne, 7_oc~ . 
Heminway and· Nesmith. 
L. L. G1.mble, $1.00; R. E. Donnelly, $1.0v; C. ,P. Pr.essley, 
$1.00. The followinll paid $1.00: G. W. Williams .. J. W. 
Cooper, Minle Brown, A. •R. Hannah, A. E. -Donnelly, M. L. Lewis, 
Elvia Lewis, Sarah Lewlr, G. P. Peterson. The fottowing paid 
5·2c: H. E. Gamble, E. P. PressleY, Elizabeth Grant, !Amand_l!-
Pressley, G. K. cooper, C. cooper, M. A. Miller, Mettle Lewis, 
Tena Davis, D. D. Gamble, Leah Thompson, S. M. Cboper,· R. P. 
Pressley, Caesar Scott, O. B. Lewis, M. A. C'ooper, A. Bradley, 
. S. D: McFadden, c. W. Nesmith. · The following paid 5 Oe: S. M. 
Porchae, S. P. Presslc:,, Puday. 1G.a.mble, Salley Bradley, J. A . 
Tarn.. Jacker Singleton, Amanda Pressley, ){arY McFadden, C. 
Coop.er, Nannah Cooper, J. v .. Barr, Rosa Cooplir, ·Lily ~'inble, 
li: Cooper, R. E. Cooper, B. J. Johnson, Ada Lewis, Elvina. Lewis, 
f/'{. L. Ea4dY, G. Cooper, M. Parcbae, JoM!pbine • 1"!'S&l9y, ·1. 
S!ngletery, J. S. Burroughs, N. D. Cunninghalfi, ,Robt. Gamble; 
Co•rnelia ·Gamble, Hester Williams. · '. , 
Wdgeville Charge. 
' .. 
· · Anna '. Geddis, 85c; Ellen Geddis,· $1.60; Eliza Williams, 
$ 2,00; :EDleY Jtobin&On, $ 1. O O ; Harriett& Geddis, $1. to; · Al1ice 
· Ancrum; ·&5e; C::o.rr18' Hopkins, $1.75; Isabell!& mover, $2.25; 
)larle ':P<Jrry, $i.24; · Mary R.!ce, 85c; came'<Willlt.ms, $1.06;: 
Roae · Brya'nt; 50c; Uzzle Ben, $1.25; Roze'tui•'Hopkina, 96c; 
Mli1" "Piti.Jml\Y ,- 8 Oc; Da.tiiey t,&gan; 6 0 ; 'Jul1a! Green, $ 1. 05 ;: 
uueeefi·.; Mlddletowti, $ 1. o 5 ; · Florence Sfiigleton; · . b 0c ;'• . Ka,U8 
'l'liemi,sbll; 6 l>C; Re118cca · Gelzer,' $-1. 7 o·;· RoS&JG<!Od\¥1.n, tB.80; 
: ffi!MS ,Jetl:kb).ii, · 8 5C ;- cCatberliie Goodwill, '2. 00-; 'l'yra: :,'(}oodWln, 










dis, $3.vv; Sarah Geddis, , 1.20; Susan Geddis, $1.00; Luvtna 
:Hopkins, $1.6t; Bertha Geddis, 60c; Ella Perry, 80.c; Kat!e E. 
Geddis, $3.111; ·sf:\muel Gelzer, 80c; Elizabeth SipoaJ.t, $3.0o; 
L. J. Bona.·arte, ~2.u0; Delphine Bonaparte, $1.00; Mai~e 
Hampton, 70c; .dosa Ann Glenn, $1.50; Naomi Daniel, $1._4a; 
Annie Bell tHen, 6uc; Ritteran G.en, 80c; Ella Uann~ls, 90c; 
S. School, ..,7.50. The following paid 50c: Amander An-
crum, Rose Bryant, Dosah Fisher, Nelly .flood, Rebecca Robin-
son, Harriet Green, Earl M. Geddis, Rosa Cobb, Lucy H:...ines, 
Georgan Neath, ureen Geddis, Viola Haines, Mary Mitci!eu, .li1 .·ed 
Goodwin, Harry u.-adis, James Haines, Laura Haines, Leana 
Mitchell, Primus Geddis, Leand Haines, Nancy Green, Oliver 
Perry, Lewis W. Felder, Solomon Code, Silvia WilLarns, . ,e\:1s 
' , Geddis, W. ·M. Wilson,· J. H. Barnwell, La~renc·e Glen, ·Enoch 
Smoak, ·R. F. Thompson, 1\., ·S. Osburns; Thomas Brown, El L. 
Glen, K. W. Wiliams, Mary Williams, Mary Ancrum, lsaac An-
crum, Alice Ancrum, Richard Ancrum, Rosa Perry, Rebecca 
Flood, A. K. Daniels, F. Goodwine, Della Washington, Frc.ncis 
Singleton, Sharloe Prealeou. Bright Fisher, Mary Wilson, F. · C. 
Gelzer, Thoma.a Willia:w.s, Henrietta ·Williams. 
Weltord Charge. 
Lula Drummons, $3.28; Ida Drummons, $2.64; Add~e foster, 
.., .... 75; Laura E. Murphy, $1.500, Lue Jones, 97c; E. L. Th'omas, 
67c. The follt>\\ing paid 52c: W. M. McMickentt, R. C.' Gas-
ton, Jas. Ballenger, Mary Wlngo, Bettie Hardy, Joe Picking-
pack, Clarence Pickingpack, Mary Coctebery, A. D. Bevii..o's, ·c. 
A. Bevings, M. B. Brockman, Mary Vivings, W. M. Williams, 
Henry Dean, ·John Evans, Hattie Nesbitt, Lula Nesbitt, S. E. 
Ball~nger, W. M. Milan, W. M. C. Lucas, Ladd Leagler, Lula 
Leagler. The following paid . 5 oc, Minnie Gaffney, · Sall le 
Mills, A. ·E. Br,ooton, C. A. Ballenger, B. F. Smith, Cary Drum-
ons, 55; Winnie M. Murphy, 55c; Laura E. Murphy, 65c. · 
Roek Mill Charge. 
The following paid $LOO:- M. C. Newman, E. S. Simison, 
W. J .. Patterson, Susie Patterscu. The following paid -50c: 
John. Jenkina, Nena Willorford, Mollie Dannerly, L. C. Norris, 
Delurla Lee, Della . Lee, Rosa Helium, John Sanders, James 
Cunninghnm, 0. J. Turner, Myrie Major, Martha M:.1.jor, Sallie 
Jenkins, Willie ~cwman, Retherlean Newman, Lottie Newman, 
:\IatUe Robinson . ..1 .• Lee, R. J. Johnson. 
Lydia Charge. 
The following paid 5 Oc: Olivia Dewitt, Anna Hime3; 
Olivia Kelly, Melly Bacote, Li 1ley Williams, Juda Moses, Hattie 
Parriot, Catherine Mack,, Tissia Slmons, Estelle . Johnson- . Flor-
en cc Bacote. Mri v Simons, Martha Johnson, Sarah Harrinly~ 
Inez Mack, Lizzie Brm•,·n, Mary J. Irwin, Jim Ste,henson, B~auty 
B1ker, Early SijQrs, .Beaulah Sifors. Jessie Washington;· S1.llie 
Matthews, Jim \Vashington, L. C. Car-er. James BacQte,. Nellie 
Simons, Edna WL 0 • Vinie Gilliard, Mary Wickes, Lilley' Johnson, 
li'··ances Brown. Mildred Simc-ns,: Martha J. $3winton, Caroline 
Jackson, Ellen Seott, Harriet. Himes,. Janie Irwin, Burb:ra. Irwin, 
tVessie Hammons, Hattie Baker, JuUa Baker, W.- M. Jackson, 
Rev. W. ·. ·M. ·R. Eaddy, ~rs. M. J. Eaddy, Elizabeth Eaddy, Ahna 
Eaddy. W. M,. Dewitt,: Julius Johnson, A. B,. Brown;·· Evans Kel-
ley, · Pinkney W:lltanis, AJ;11anua Mack, Rosa Mack; JJolomon 
Mack, Maily ·Ba~ote,. Jr., D .. S .. ·s1mons, Peter: Baco.te. 'Jordofi 
Si~ons, Lucius Prown: -Renfa Mc_lor, ·.Ro~~ :aacote, 11:~a.tthi' \rw•in~-
Bett1e. Allen, Annie W)lliams,_ Geor~e A. Ja~kson~- $~rah •·Oo.op'3r;· 
Pati~e Steph·en.aon, 'Frank' ·Bacote, Eµgene Mae1c, Norm:an>Irwtfr~ 
A._ 1/· Hfcko, ·.W .. fl. Johnson, :J~m .WHUams, ~Ch~rli~ 'PAirJo.t,, ~~ 




Bradley Charge. . 
· . ki 1$1 oo The following W. G. Deas, 75c; W., S. Thomp ::, Th~mpki-ns, T. P. Pol-
paid 60c each: Jas. ·Callaham,,!~!ec E~ma ~'eriguson, George 
· 1ey, Hobert Banks, W ll!iam H:nder~on Timothy Settles, Susan 
Harris, Vince Murray, Wm~L H rris Mary Polley, Eliza Banks, 
Settles, E. L. ,H~rris, Rosa Tho~as, Marear, Jas. Tolbert, Elie 
. &mma k~ualess, •PJo~r~:!1edharlie Callaham. 
T1wmp ins, • , • ' 
St. James Charge. 
. 0 each. Mary Brown, Hannah 
The following paid $2._0 McGili Sallie Edwards, Rev. Mrs. 
Wright, Mary C~am_bers, ,Ma1y .d $1 00 each: Marie Williams, 
l r, Wiley. '1ne following pa1 . Td McNight Nora Whit-
• v, . d N ncy Lawrence, .. a ' Maggie A.1.exan er, a. 
~tine. 
Weeks Chsge. • 
. h. •Kisler .denderson, Lessie 
'i"he following. paid. ovcH e~~e ·white, Sunday School, $1.00. 
Pinckney, Rev. J. W. White, a . 
,v alterboro Charge. . 
, . 5 o . Mrs. Elizabeth . · · · · · P; blB~ · • 'i'he following p~id _c. Mrs Eliza ~"ields, A. 1.1. Levine, 
. The follo~ing paid 50c. a~uel Fran1uin W. M. Ready, 
Toby Pinkney,'_C. W. :~~w:.1~:, f. Curry, Sarah ,Brights, Sunday 
t, A Rice Juha Mite e , i 52 . 
ti~ho.ol, $5'.o o; Rev. J. A. Curry, c. 
llec:1anksville Charge. 
. · . . Mrs A. -c. Mark, 1.1inie John-
The following paid 5~~1::c}~ua Bl~nding, G. C. Cook, Char-
f;OU, 'i'. B. Baker, A. G. B . . ' Mickens, Essie Davis, Mrs. Jno. 
:.ot1.e Belton, Isaac. Coo~, E~:~ecca Scott, E. J. Porter, V. Isaac, 
Jenkins, Mrs. Peggie Gass, . . om Jessie Johnson, Mrs. M. M. 
Juda Porter, Josie Gass, E._,:. :o ve'rtne, Julia McDuffie, Frank 
durnter, John Davis,. Mrs. E .J McDuffie Mrs. 0. M. Marks, H. 
Jenkins, Eliza McKnight, All . Pearson, , Sammie Lowery, ~red 
L. Lewis, T. J. Baker, . ce'..1.- .Lbbie Jenkins, I. C. Champaign: 
Mickens, Charlotte Blanding, . k R A Hamilton, H. L. Holmes' 
. Mrs. T. J. Littlej~hn, J. CM~rto $2.00;. w. M. Varine, $4_.oo; P. 
'i'. Lowry, $2.00, A. G. D rr' $4 00· J. rH. ,Hail,$ .00, 0. M. 
Pearson, $4.00; S. J. ~c u $1f'oo··:Et, '•Pogue, $1.00; James Jen-
Mark, $1.50; James Porter, $1 50 ·, Jo~eph Jenkins, $2.00; Amos 
kins, $2.00 M. M. Sum er, . $4 00 · N. M. Baker, 52c; Alston 
Jenkins, $1.00; M. J. ~o~e:,t 5·oc·' Cato Albert, ~i..00; Mrs. 
Mickens. 75c; EvernM c J gseph McDuffie 50c; Joseph McDuf-
•ato Albert, $1.UO; ;s·h. 0 0 .Hayes Luther B. Hayes, Mrs. A, file, $ 1.00; 5 2c each, re ie ~·1 00. s'. Holmes, $1.00; J.no. Jen-
H. Hayes, Rev. A. -~. 'Hayes, " · ' 
kins, $1.00; G. Mic1~~ns, 50c. 
Dorchester Charge. 
. h· p C Caleb, J. W. Thomas. 
The followin~ pa1d 5'2c :~c Em~a Jackson, Susan Lyons, 
The followtn.g paid 5 0c eac . 
Sary Stewart, H. L. Stewart. 
Liberty Circuit. 
h. Carrie Ferguson, Alice 
The following /p-aid 52c eac a~kson Lena Jackson, W. M. 
Jackson, Josie Jackson,Je~or~hn J Jr Ailen Gillum, .Mattie Gil- . 
Sutton. O. L. Hunt, J· ~ ~ow &ed ., Elbert Dono.ldson; Pearl 
lum, Savannah. iRe w·, ·H· Men 72c; Odom Boyd, 70c. 
Roseman; •LOO, J. · a ' 
· Greer aiarge.·· 
. ·. . each. , Rev. T. J. ,Robinson, Mrs. 
The ,following paid $1.00 · id 52c each: Christian L. T.·· J. Robinson. The following pa 







Robinson, J. D .. McElrath~-- · MClKinley McElrath, Ulysees McEl-
.· ratl)):. Lottie Mc,ttl-1ra.th, J.essie -McElrath, Eunice . McElrath, · Mar-
tha- Fowler, H. Fowler, Sue .WoQd, R Rosemond, Idel Wood, H. 
· H. Smith, Louvenia Foster, Anna Rec.tor, R. Foster, Minnie 
·. Kates, Ellen Rector, May Rector, Geo. Parks, Bessie· Wright, 
. Simp. Arnold, B. Anderson, May Bell Robinson, Sunday School, 
$13.00. 
!Borden and St. James. 
/ 
. The following paid 50c each: J. C. Armstrong, Mary. Arm-
,E\trong, J. T. LittleJohn, Amos McDonatd. .&..Lettie McMillln Dock 
Sanders, Joe Sumter. ' 
B:r.unson Charge. 
. . 
_ . The following .paid 50c eaSlb.: : . Julia Hanes, 1Phillisia Smalls,. 
Ar1f Ric_e, Alie ~ice. The following paid $1.00·: _ Sallie Drium, 
Essie Aikens. ". C. Summers; Mrs. W. C. Summers $6.50· 
h.oser Gray, $1.3 5. · · ' ' 
Lexington aml Swansea. 
_ rphe following paid 5 0c each: . s .. ~. Jordon, SalleY. ,Pearson, 
Minnie Pearson, Joe ~e~r~cn, Philhsia LivingJton; fienjamin 
_ Pure, Geo~ge 'Hall,-. Ell~ot Livingstone,. Green Lfvirigstone, . Della 
· Pure, Dalhe Jefcort, Simon Butler, Green Livingstone. 
Macedonia Charge. · 
· ~he followirg paid 50c _ea,ch: Benjamin, A. W. Kenerly. 
A._ d .. Pog;h, A. C. Pog~1, Lottie Pogh, _E .. Tobins, E. T. Jamison, 
J .. A .. Carson, :M. C. g1eckley, Joe. Robinson, c. w. Murd·ock; 
. j[~lo~es Homan, $1. 7:J; Geneva Kenerly, $1.60; S_allie Harley, 
Society 1Hill and Palmetto. 
. , _ . J. E. Purcell, $2.10; $1. 00 each, H. J. Faulkner, w. M .. Suin-
. mie·, 50c ~ach, El&ie Colman, A. L. McGill, J. E. Perkins', 130--
. bella McGil!, ~- ~- Ech~ls, P. E. Echols, Katie McGill; Liziie 
Sa,wyer, $2,30, Ehza1Pett1foot, 52c; A. Lewis, $2.50. .· · 
· Bethune and lfcB~. · ., · 
C
, S._ S. Sparks, $1.00; 50c each, John King H H Herst .J -':1 
~.oly, E. D. Blakney. · . ' . . ' . ' •. ,: ' 
West -Anderson -Charge. 
. _ ·A.·C. Townsend, 7!ic; .5~c_each, B. F. Anderson, w., L. WUU-· 
t~rd, W. T. Todd,, Etta Gilbard! ~m. Gilliard; 50c each·,· H., o. 
Carter, J. W. WH1iam, _N. C. Wilham Harriet ToL\d Mrs A · _.r1 
Townsend. . ' , · •' u, 
• ... ' , • < U • '• I•· • • ~ 
Shiloh -Charge.. , ,. , , ; 
P. S. Mathis, $5.0J; 50c ea~h,. ;r: F~. Greene,. ;E. A. Dickie, 
"!3. J. Nelso,n, J. W. Lemon, Harbie ·Goodman, H.· Goodman, Dan-
, l~l'd, McElve~e,. Alice l\elson,~ :R.- ··W .. White, L. R. Nelson, C. J. 
Good~an~ 'Y.'eldo,n McAUster, W .. M. Woods E. Monroe s •KP.t\· 
: ned7:-, 40tti~. Mc·;El:vehe. . · · · .-, ' ·,' •: · · · · ,, · · 
• • • j 
. ' 
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Owr, Eugenia Woodl:l, Wash Williams, C. C'. Murray, Ema.nuel, 
Curl'Y, ·Ida· ·Curry. ,Florence Lincoln; 52c each, E. L. Williams,: 
Annie Downing, liester Stokes, Rieahrd Stokes, J. A. Murry,.,-
Laura Owr, Robert Keenheel . 
Neeses Charge. 
The following paid 5 0 ~ach: Thomas ill. Golson, Sam.· J. 
Jamison, H. Kenerly, ·Blain 1'-icPa-n, James Logon, Henry Living-
stone, Thomas Rob-inoon, Jns. R. Brown, W. M. Martin, David 
Kennerly, Jeff Steadman, John Kennerly, J. H. C. Jamison, Susie 
Steadman, W. C. Jackson, Minus Po~, Elliott Milhouse, Rem-er. 
Mil1bouse, Alford Jones, F. \\". Carson, Curt.is Carson, W. M .. 
Bloome, Jacob Logon1 J. R. Jackson, Sam. A. Jamison, S. H. 
Pou, Davi-e Casley, Rebec2;1 Lawton; Eilea Seabrooks, Govan 
Golson. Ellen Pou, Rosie 1Brown, Grabler Riley, Bessie Golson) 
Annie Brown, L. D. Pou, -Rehecca Pou, Mattie Lue Martin, Maria 
Steadman, Mag1gie Pou, Queen .Riley, Fred Myers, vara Jami~ 
son, James Pou, Martha Daniels, Daise Code. 
Chesterfileld Charge. 
L. A. Thomas, $1.00. · The following paid 50c eaeh: Mrs. 
L. A. Thomas, A.dline Jones, Thomas Walcot, John Ratcliff, A. 
Bittle, Annie ·B. Bittle, Lizzie Chapmon, E, D. Coe, Henry ·Jack"' 
sou, G. W. Bittle, Fred Redfern, Saraella Redfern, Joe .Lind-
say, T. H. Jackson, Ella M. -J,ackson, -mtnma Jackson, T. J. Jack• 
son, Nezzie Bingham, Lottie Barber, Annie B. Townsend, Ned 
Homes, G. B. Singleton, I. S. Singleton, ·Julia' Singleton, Lucy 
Patrick, Amanda Johnson, Mrs. L. Little, Henrietta. Sellers, 
Albertha Little Laura Patri~k, Amelia Johnson, Lewio Coleman, 
Caroline Streater, Annie Jackson, ·H. H. Streater, Mary McMil-
lon, Edgar Coe. The following paid 75c facb: D. D. Streater, 
R ...... edfern, Dan 'Bingham, D. J. Johnson. 
Pacolet Charge • 
The following paid, $1.00: Rev. J. A. Norris, _Mrs. J. A . 
· Norris, Mrs. Eva Jeffiers, Beatrice .Jeffiers, J. B. Could, ~-i:~ 
Mary E. Rice, Miss N. C. Garrison, E. Littlejohn, J-ulia D~wkinS:, 
Ed. Anderson, J. E, . .Rice. The following paid 50 each: Mrs~ 
Amanda Wood, Mrs. E. Claresie Norris, A. B. Norris, Bessie Lit-
tlejohn,, Mrs. tl. Littlejohn; Mrs. Mahalie 1Littlejohn, William 
Linder, Mrs. Millie Worthy, Mary Dawkins. 
. Cottageville Charge. 
The following paid 5 Oc each: Robt. Orant, Ella Gran~, 
Lonnie Fishmanp Jessie Grant, Julia Grant, David Green, T€uab 
Mitchell, -Mary J. · Mack, Alice Lewis, Lizzie Smith, Simon Pink-
,ney, Paul •Pinkney, E·. L. 'Haynes; Maggie H~ynes,- John Felde:r, 
Sam Mitchell; .1.da Mitchell, Bill Martins Amiela Roberts, Eliztt. 
Parnell, Marian Parnell, Joe Mitchell, C. A. Lynch, Ollie Spell, 
S. J. Edward, .Henrietta Rivers, Ben 'Haynes,, Alice Haynes, Julia 
Summers, Julia Evens, Eva Perry; Thomas M1kle. · 
, Syracuse Oharg~. 
. . The following paid 5 0e each: S.. Wl}son, Charlie Wingate..., 
'Simon Jacobs, B. J. Jacobs, Fannie Jacobs, 0. F. -Fox, Newtob 
Best, L. Jo,rdon, ·W. R. M. Nimmons, James Debar~er, ·C,. E. 
Kervin, Mary Kervin, Carrie Glenn,_ J. A.· Glenn. · 
Denmark Charge. 
. I. . 
The following paid 50c each: Joseph Mitchell, Georo 
. Oavl~,· E~ Jordan; Judah Davis, -Eliza Stephens, W. M; Mo~crie~ 
.Charlie John, Glio- _John, Emma Carter, -B. G. Stepbens,. Flor, 
· · · ·Stephens; .;Eva· -Johnson,· . ..A.lice · Hachoy, James Wrigh~, J. M .. 
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Montague, Louisa Posy, L. W. Williams, B. W. Williams, Maggie 
Howard,· Eliza Homes, Amada kice, Willie Steadly, Harriet f 11-
liams, .Mamie Riley, Rebecca. Moncrief, Em~a William~, An r:w 
Smith s' Washington, w. S. Sanders, Elhe TyJer, uorreat er 
Mont;gu~, Walter Wright, W. B. Stephens, W. D .. Funches, Judah 
Foss, tlattie Mitchell, 1Edith. Brown, · M. N. Banks. 
Gaffney Station. 
· The fo.llowing paid, 6 2c each: Mahala Littlejohn, Amelia 
LittleJohn Sophia Gray, Mary Dawkins, :Florence Estes, Q~een 
Jones J L E Beard Hamlet Goudelock, Jake Curry, Ida Little-
john, 'Ja~e~ ,R. Jefrries, Pearle Goudelock, Mary Jeffries, Savan'." 
nah Jeffries, 1Ruth 1.tl,ernonders, Fannie Lee. 
Blenheim and Spears. 
; The following paid 60c each: ~ary Ivey, James Wech:. 
Mary Riggens, A. c. Covington, :1f arriet Welch, Mary ·~iggens: 
52c each, D. P. Davis, Hettie Davis, Mary Kallock, Maggie Good 
son, Polly Covin1gton. ,£ 
Latta Charge. 
The following paid 62c each: Bessie Robertson, Sallie Wil-
liams, Bert~. Milen, 1Roxanna Bethea, Wal_ker ~obertson, Mamie 
!Bethea, .'Ester Williams, Lena Miles, Dosia Miles, Dove Owens, 
Aman<1a Godfor.d, Ellen Barr, s. Ba~r, Y. W. Bethea, A. ColEemEa~,, 
B. General, Robert Berry, ,L. ,G. Gurley, J. _M. Israel, W. . . ~ 
wards, F. F. Gurley, E. M. Israel, H. W. Williams, Henrr ls1ael, 
Robert E-manuel, •B. J. Morrison, J. IH. Berry, B. F. Willis, Jerry 
Walls, R. E. Smith, Lula Williams, Mellie Wells, Preston James, 
E. J. Nowlin, D. G. Melvin, Rosanna Bethea, L~ura Moody, E. W. 
Williams, Lottie Smith, Caroline Nowlin, Pauline Spears, Cherry 
Watson, M. J. General, Annie Nowlin, G. G. Watson. 
Union Charge. 
D. S. Curry, $LOO; G. W. Bolden, 60c;, Mrs. G. W. Bolden, 
&Ge. 
Oooper River Charge. 
N. J. Brown, $2·.oo; Epworth League, $1.00; Sunday School, 
$1 oo· 76c each I Frazer, Joe Haig, O. G. McNell, W. M. Cun-
ni~gh~m Sande;s McNeal, W. M. Cunningham, Joe Hugh, M. 1 , 
Green i~aac •Brown; 5 0c each, Alphert Haywood, M;ary Thomas, 
Alice 'Haigh, Josie McNeal, Mary McNeal, 1P. Mathis; Lucy Mc-
Neal, Billy Mamilton, Mather Brown, Mary McNeal, B. White, 
Rina Lord, D. Calhoun Mari~ Brow~, J. Hayw_ood, Dallie- Frost, 
Mary .._ rost, J. Robinson, R1n~ Ro~inson, Sarah Johnson, Hen-
rietta Green Lula Hughe, Dileal Hum, Mackney aiken. Ben 
Davis, Ella Davis, Binthie Mathis, Oeor~e Anvice, Sue Richmoud,_ 
Hair Johnson, A. ,Richmon, i:auline R~chmon, J. W .. Richmon, 
Rina Haigh, Jane Mathes, Inna Mathis, Wesley Simmons, B. 
Green, J. Rollin, 'Hagar Green, Charles McNeal, Isaac Hamiltof., 
Robert Dix, Charles Green, Martha Simmon, Lucinder .Ham~l- , 
ton, Joe Smith, Jake Elingto_n, Eliza ·Elin~ton, Dina Rollen, D. 
Brown, Rose Rollen, Christinia Ohru, Y .. Richardson, Emm8'. 
Wilson, ,Louisa G,reen, NeUy Gadsden, Sue Si_ngleton, Kane Ford, 
Washington Ohru. Ell!t Gre_en. Fanny Mathis, Phillace CQaxom, 
Lucisa Mathes, Paul Haywood. 
, , 
Clover l!barge. 
··The following ·paid (i'2e ea.ch: Susan •Hart. Ella _B. Adame, 
Fannie Adams, ~mma 'Jackson, Mary J~- Jackson, Lizzie Wright, 





Isaac Adams, Emit C. Wright, M. S. B. Wright, :Frank Jacksan, 
.haw Currence, William Auams, ,l!;mma 11 a.ii, Letha Jackson, 
M~ry Tale, •,t,'annie Adams, .1.ose Adams, L~.l'ena .ill. -... (endrick, 
Marrie Kendrick, Mary Armstrong, Anderson .1.Vllller, Martha 
~utzer, Saliie Barnett, I-1"11n.1h Gorbet, Janie Adams, J. F. 
• u.ams, E. W. Adams, ~1,1_,0; .l£;ic Ad:ims, $1.00; Green Pond, 
bunday School, $10.00; M.t. Hermon, Sunday School, $8.0v; 
Clover Chapel Sunday School $6.00. 
Johns Island. 
. I. L. Hardy, $5.00; M. 0. Hardy, $1.00; Jas. Hardy, $1.00; 
The following paid 60c eacu. Lucy A. Rivers, Rosa Gaddies, 
.H.ebecca Bun~ombe, lsaliella lndd t::.:i, '.&l~Z,UJel.11 C.1.ement, Ellen-
ora Hamilton, Jno. Howard, Ha:gaar De.is, Julia Pinkney, B.etsey 
14.,ludd, Cubit -.1.ines, !Harriet H.1.nes, Pheobe Rivers, Jno. White, 
Eva White, Wm. Hamilton, Delia Howard, Rosa Legare, Susan 
Quall, Henry Mack, Margaret Mack, J. P. Fluad, EliJah Fludd, 
Daniel Fludd, Lizzie Fludd, Ruf~s -Grant,. Gilliard Smith,, Eliza 
Smith, Aguust Holmes, Martha Ca.sh, Rosa Simmons, G~orge 
Young, Margaret Smith, Lucy Bennet, J os-eph Rivers, Ccipio 
Brown, Samuel l•'ludd, A. sucrman, !Geo. Bellanger, Sarah Bel-
lenger, · Janie Gash, Charlotte tlibbes, Della Judge, Diania Robin-
son, Sarah Middleton, T. S. · Jones, Harriet Jones, Renty Jen-
kins, Molly, Jenkins, Anµe Fishburne, Isaac Deas, Renty Waite, 
Clara Mack, Susan Sing1eton, Auram Crawford, Sarah Waite, 
Archie McBeth, Wm. Grant, Georgiana Mack, Robert Forest, 
Gallina Nelson, Wm .. Smalls, Adelaide Waite, Katie Brown, 
Richard Mack, li,·rank Crawford, Schaffer Crawford, Edward 
Waite, Sarah White, Andrew Nelson, Stephen Waite, Julia 
w·aite, Backen Brown, ·Harriet Mitchell, Joseph Jenkins, Regina 
Jenkins, Dena Simons, Louvenia Withrall, Wm. Johnson, Ellen 
Forest, Millie -Brown, Thomas Matthews, Sarah Coaxam, Florence 
Grant, Tobias Brown, Marth~, Brown, Marie Eaddy, Sar!l.h 
Smalls, A. Clark, Eliza Dent, Clarence Brown, Mary Brown, Wm. 
Cole, Roxanna Ford, John Singleton, Martha Singleton, Katie 
Green, Matilda Gathers, Martha White, Sr., Mar.tha White, Jr., 
Wm. White, Alfred .._-·reeman, Laura Simmons, David Miller, 
Damon -Taylor, Joseph Patterson, Emma Patterson, P. L. Green, 
Emily Bennet, Frank Mikell, Lavinia Drayton, John. Pinckney, 
Emma Deas, Molly Freeman,. Robert Wilson, Rachel Wilson, 
Margret,, Blake, Diania Jackson., Eloise Fludd, Wm. Deas, Micah 
Smalls, Anna Vastine, Mary Honor, Lewis Honor, Janie Green, 
Mary Drayton, .illmma ,Drayton, John Mack, Jacob Williams, Shern 
Rivers, 
S. Greenville Charge. 
Rev. T. J. Pendergrass, $1.00; 50c each, J. C. Franklin, J. 
H. Garrett, J. N. Brown, Amanda Glasby, Emory Scott, Lucinda 
Scott, Churches, $14.00. 
Oolumbia Statton. 
The following paid 6 0c each: Mary Fe:rgueson, H. 0. Bow-
er, Jennie C. Lomax, N. J. F;rederick, Corene Frederick, Elizabeth 
Glover, R: J. Palmer, Caroline Wilson, S. A. Knowling, S. L. 
Johnson, G. L. 1Floyd, Annie Johnson, Dimetria Johnson,, 'E~ C. 
Graham, .Lillie· 1lirunson, Emily McAdams, Kate Hicks, Thomas 
Clifton. John E. Pope, Mamie Smith, Joseph Cook, Louis PryO?\ 
D. H. Means, Geneva Hairstons Cornelia Young, Henry Dewalt, 
, Adline Grier, .c'anny Johnson, ,Lettie Taylor, Grace Thompson, 
Mary -Knuckles, Mary Jamison, Joseph Hicks, L. G. Cannon, 
Mary Heard, G. W. Jamison, Martha Gibbs, L. E. Brooks, C. H,. 
Vinson, Anna Vinson, J. E. Roae~ond, L. E. Rosemond, Emma 












er Jefferson Capers, Pearl Capers .. Minnie Capers, Fanny Sin-
cl! i ~ Smythe 'Lomax, Martha Roli1son, w. _J. -Sumter, Geneft.. o:ien. Maggie Dix.-0n, alpille Livingstone, Helen Nelson, C. A. 
Ford, Bertlla Dewalt. 
Greenwood Charge. 
. 'd $1 00 each: S. W. Managnaut, N. $ •. 
The following pal · G d Philip Managnaut, Charles 
Gibbs, R. EC H;11wnC~~lotte ii!~d, Lillie Reed, L. O. Nel_son, 
Managnau.t, . . oy, . The following paid 5 Oc each: Lizzie 
l:{atie Holmes, I.C iaiers. E White Butler Small, G. Holman, N. 
Joy, J. Steward,. J ree~: iR·eed, St~phen Reed, A. P. Reed, E. D. 
Green, D. Bash, P. oy, . Gilliam· C Brown, D. Brown, Lara 
Joy, liaac Ste~a.~~;"!,~~
1
iellie- °\\'~ite.rs, Tattie warren, Sarah 
HolmaB, B~iUMi18 C u·· Simmons Emma-Geathers, Rebecca 
Young, ll. SiDUn~ns, i 1~ oy -E Ri~hardson, Rebecca Richard-
Small, R. 'Rieha~1~~=~ce · Han{pt~n; E. · Thompson, J. Stephen, S. son, M. PaeNo a, Gibbs Catherine Holmes, Stephen Capson, Agn~3 
Tho~7n,Pau~a Steward, Joe Atkins, David Managaut, David ~1:J:e, ~He1:1,ri" St~phens, Epworth League, $1;, S.S., $15. 
Chesnee. - -
. 'd 50c· C B Brown ·A. ,d>. Littlejohn, 
- The follo_w1ng pal ' - . ·. H d A.hnie' Brown, Marie 
Ophelia LittleJohndf··~~s~id~!il!y,BAn; Gaffney, R. c. Head, 
Br9wn, Henrr Ga , H didney, D. B. Mays, Mar~a~ Dawkins, 
Elizabeth Brown, B. E·11 Bell Wiggins Henry W1ll1ams, Mary Rev . . J. . c. Patterson, l z · .' 
Smith. 
Wesley and Mt. Orogham. 
.·. '• 50 H E Bruver J C Bruver R. F. The following paid c: · · ' . . dd ' 
St R O 
,oathings w. A. Alasbrooks, :M. B. Ea Y, _. oney, . . • , 
Selglingville. 
ollowin paid 5 Oc: Ge~rge Allen, Richard Brown, M-
The f g Williams Rebecca Hayes,. Frank Hanson, 
P. Patterson,HMose~llen Ag:gfe Allen, Daisy Allen, Be&Sie.Miller., 
Bessie Riley, 0 a,Wr Willia'ms, B. J. Johnson, Easter Care, A. Bel- . 
Alice AHlleAn, De. lo~ch !Rosa Priester, '.F'rank Allen, W. H. Hayes, 
\amy, . · ' · R ?4~ria Bradley, Silvy Riley, Bessie ag. 
Cades Charge. 
· - id 50c · M C cooper, Elvena Cooper,_ H. 
The ~on~:in: 8!rdon, Daisy ~,ulmore, Joe Snowden! Susan 
c~. Qo31:r,5;ni fic:Knight, Elizabeth McK'night, -Amelia. Dicks, A. 
~o;ic:s, Cleve1and Barr,- Drucilla Cooper' B. ME. _wl. DiM_~~~; .~a:[ 
· ' iet Myers Andrum McCutche.on, l en· on.nig , 
Dicks, c•Harr Nelly H~rrison, Ransome \Peterson, Mary Graha~, 
-Sal}ie ~oper, · . lton ·Eliz_-, MeFa~uen, Ella Brown, Mehn 
-0~1sy GI~~~' J.a;h:~as, S. D:. Madis~n,. Phylis Madison, Heney 
Kennedy,G orge ,Kennedy, ·.Brown_ Madison, Walter Coop~r, J:I, .d. 
_Monroe, J e Cooper, Henry Myers, Jan?tt M~ers, Rosetta Myers, 
Coop~r, 0ci r Stiny· Cooper; . Nettie Witherspoon, Samuel 
Satabena Ho~p! ii~rr Sarah Wilson Addy Cooper, Martha Snow-
SnowHden,h i. enna R~becca 1Hanna, Mary Ranson, Robert . With~r-
den· ug · .a.a , · - -
·spo~n, Sarah B~rr, An.drew Barr. 
·' · · · North Greenville Charge.· 
:-:°·_,~'.-,. Followiug ·P,aid 50c: J. il_. ~.radley, E_mm.er. ~-- Bra.~·lef~_ E. 
.=,i· · · -·-.-.·Martha Pherland,- M1nn1e .Buray, Carr1e .. ~ra-Y,. C~rri~ 
·P.·, 8t~le~ • · · •·Book·er, Lucile· Booker;.J.A~zie l.3. :.Thom,psqn,.~.n~~ 
}~





Brown, Nancy Brown, ..annie Peterson, T. B. Bowens, Lars 
Bowens, Sa.m .dowens, Lizzie .uov.ens, Katie Bowens, Manda 
Brow-n, Caliie Brown, Nancy M~rt1n. 
- •Follewiag Paid $1.00; Jusepbiae wa,Iey, Esther Brown, 
Iala Dueks. 
Chester Charge. 
Following paid $1.00: S. B. Brown, Nannie Jordan, C~roline 
Massie, Tom Massey, Henry Stroud, Mary Stroud, Lizzie Wh_ite, 
•. ~"'retsie Cherry, E. A. Cherry, Sara F'erguson, L. J. Jordan, Prenie 
t,tinson, J. R. W.all, C.. B . .B'. Walker, Fannie Ingram, Cora Mass~y, 
- J. H. Pitman, Jqhn Douglass, John West, Peter Cherry, Greene 
- Clrnrry, Charolette Witherspoon, Hanna Brown, Martha Pittmap, 
John Dunlap, Arthur Pittman, FranciJ; Evans, Joe Wylie, C. H. 
Dunlap, J. H. McClellan, Rena .Archie, Arthur Pittman, John 
Pittman, John West, .Joe Wylie, J. H. Dou1lai3s, Rebecca White, 
Francis White, Mattie White, Alma Crawfort1, · J. A. Cunningham, 
William Davis, William Culp, Fl'ancis Pl"'ide, s. L. Agurs, Mary 
Agurs, Mary Cunningham, F'. ·H. Hemphill, J. A. Archie, J. C. 
. Archie, Mary Fergu~on, 1R. A. Corkle, Ethel_ Pride,· Elvira Pride. 
-Following po.id 25c: J. L. Pride, Willie Wherry, Annie 
\Vherry, Alfred :Fer-guson, Otis Ferguson, Israel :Beckham, Minnie 
M. Agurs, Viola Ingram, Fannie Wylie, C. B. F. Walker, J. ~-
Archie, Jamie Archi~, W. D. Crawford, William Adams, Mary 
Beckham, Maggie Crawford, Dishie · Archia, Dick Howze, Laura 
Howze, John Culp, Susan Culp, E. B. Clark, C. C. Clark. 
Antioch Charge. , 
The following persons paid 50c: Dan Anderson, L. F. Por-
ter, Tall}.ma Porter, Maggie,.Jenkins, Ida Wheeler, H. Windown. 
Emma Windown, Ellen ·Cules, Solomon McDaniel, William White 
· Sr., Marrie Cabagistolk, $1; Leala Jenkins, 71c; M. E. Cook, 
· 65c; Mary Montgomery, 75c; Carrie Montgomery, 75c; Fannie 
Mickens, 52c; Francis Mickens, $1.25; M. C. McLeund, 52c; Della 
Murray, $2; Nancy Dicks, 62c; Marrie White, $1; Rev. B .. S. 
Cooper, $5. 
Hartsville Oircuit. 
The following paid 50c: G. R. Segers, Joseph Lucas,· J. M. 
Kelley, J:lmes Moses, Charlie Bell, Thomas Olridge, -Corbet Wil-
liams, Fred Kelly, Wellie Lucas, Bennie Chavers, Berien Cha--vers, 
· Murry, Watson, :Henry Capros, Zannie Adison; James 'ShearU-e:, W. 
· M. Shearlie, Sylvia Lucas, Vfola Capros, Elizabeth Denis, Carrie 
Adison, Violet Shearlie, · Hattie Chavers, Allice Chavers, Vernnie 
Albert, Geneva Albert, Mary Williams, Annie Bell Chavers, Nanie 
Lucas, v;nah Moses. James Bell, Melison Williams, Ethel Thomas, 
Nancy M·cCullom, Leanah Hones, · Essie Meriek, Mary Ransom, 
. Josephine Evans,• Marie Rembert, ._Eva McCaskin, Caroline- Phil-
ips, Mariah Menter, ·Hainnie Williams, Tearo Muldro, Sarah 
Ne;irman, _Rosa 1Pe.oples, Rubie Peoples, Estella ·tiyrgia., Ellen 
: Bl'akriey, Minnie 8egers, Mary Blakney, .Samuel Blakney, James 
· 'Franklin, Alex Chavers, William Ransom, Moses 'McCullom, Rul>in 




T~e following paid 5:2:c: · • Marie Wright, H. E. Dixon; Carrie 
,. Will~~m.rJ, Sam Sandera, David McDaniel, Anna Bradley, Winnie 
,. Macklin~ W. J. M. _ ,Fields, Jos. T. Collhis, Leroy St"nbbs, :Geneva 
__ Mc.Quri-y,_. Andrew_ Young . Sr,y .. Lawrence -onaparte, Walker 
.': r.1.Qli;ns,_ ~uelln. Jlolms, George Sparks, Joseph Sparks. The follow-
: ·tµR P.,~d .50c: M~cy E. Gordon, :~oulsa Smyrl, J\.lice Brockin~ton, 
,M:tiJI<;i J; ·Sanders, J. L. Cain, L. ~-; ·Cain; E. B. Nixon, C. ,B. C-ol-
··Uns, ~w: · M .. ~inr~. W .. B. Smallwoo·d, Mamie Brown, W. c. Crown, 
; .;••- i: : r • ·:, -~, : '• ... ,., . • • • .. • , • '.· • , ' ' ., ' • • ·• ' •. ' • I 1 ;•,' • '\ 
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· ce:este Wo.rring, Mamie Thomas, 55c; Janie H. Sma.llwoJd, 
$1.30; Bessie Williams, $1.26; H .. E. Dixon, $1.56; E. H. House, 
60c; bailY -Young, $1.07; Caledonia Mack, $1.00; Sallie E. SmJtt, 
75c; Katie 1Brown. 70c; Annie ·C. Rafra, 75c; Ellen Mattt- ::..y, 
$6.46; George Lide, $1..00; Mabel Myers, 87c; Sylvia SandCI J, 
75c; Ella Byrd, 53c; Carrie Williams, 62c; Louise Smyrl, $5.60. 
Bennettsville. 
The following paid 52c: Betsy Tt'wnsend, Eliza RodgerJ, 
M. E. Lowery, E. J. Sawyer, .Rev. I. E. Lowery, Alice F. Spears, 
Sarah Powe, Dora L .. Powe, ,R. C. Powe, Thos. J. Spears, Alma 
Jefferson, S. W .. Jones, Ella Quick, Mrs. E. J. Sawyer, Mrs. Em:.:ua 
B1ayboy, J. w. S. Brayboy, Lula Eaddy, Mildred Sawyer, Richard 
McKay, Francis McKay, S. P. Thomas, Elizabeth Thomas, D. J. 
Brayboy, Mrs. J. A. Townsend, Mrs. Lydia Bristow. 
Yemessee Charge. 
J. J. Primus, $2; J. b. 1Primus, $2; S. Morgan, $1.50; Pun.le 
Collection, $3.30. 'I'he fololwing paid $1.10: A. B. Jacksuu, 
Lidia Washington, May Willock, M. Smalls, Salia Primus, T, u .. ;.1as 
Farr, •Eugenia Barmfleld, El1,zabeth Primus, K. C. Deveaux, p,.10~-
Ley Pearce, !R. Smalls, G. A. Ashl;)y, Jane Lucas, M. Smalls, \·J .. -
. liam :Fogl.1r, ·.F'anny Doctor, B. Graham, M. Wa~ington, Ralp:1 
Jones, Evelena iJones, William Hamilton, P. Hamilton, Jo~ep.i 
Fields, B. C. Legare. The following paid $1: 1H. K. Bing, 1
1
'. 
W. Cru.ckson, John Wilcox, Mattie Smalls, M. Smalls, M. 3m·1! J, 
· Katie Smalls, Abby lV.loultrfe, Hanna Morgan, Diana Brown, A> 
ston Williams, Ida Barker, Jessie Bennett, Rebecca Ashby, . 
Green, A. Brown, Chloie .Jenkins, Jape Lucas, 60c; G. Lim5ho·J':.le, 
$1.04; Eva Limehouse, $1.04; A. Grtene, 75c; C. Gadsden, $~.50; 
Melvin Campbell, 75c. The following paid 50c: Janie Smalls, 
H~: nnah Scott, March Fields, Charles Singleton, Ben Green, Melia 
Fields, Anna Bell Limehouse, Jenine Smith, Janie Smalls, Ch:.ll''.;er 
Limehouse, Mongo Barne3, H. Williams, Peggy Williams, E. 
Brown, George ,Brow.n, R. Green, Nancy Green, Florence Brown, 
Zady Richards, Rilla Melechan. 
Alcot Charge. 
• 
A. D. ,Brown, $1; .M. L. Brown, $ 5. The following paid 5 Oc: 
Ellar Blanshaw, Stebe Rodrick, Hester Thomas, J:t. B. E liot, 
Roberta Murphy, _ .. W. Murphy, James Bradford, Florence Rob-,, 
, ertson; A. .rl.. Robertson, Lear Price, Carrie , Barrott; '·cgi~ 
Michael, $2.60; Do-shia Mic1.1ael, 75c; Diva Rodrick, $1; M. C. 
Benjamin, 50c; Feliz Benjami.n, $1.25. The following paid 60c: 
Jacob Richerson, •Helen Pate, Lear Huff, Jack Huff, M. C. Lighty, 
Clarence Jones, John Thomas, Binner Thomas, Lisbon .._")_uff, 
Julius Thomas, ,Bettie Thomas, William Luc,s, Lester Cleman, 
Anderson Pate, Mary Smith, Victor Lighty, S. J. H.amsey, Chessie 
Lighty, J. W. Hooks, L. M. Montgomery, Minnie Montgomery, 
C; D. Montgomery, 'Leander Mack, Martha Wright, Bertha Ho~ks, 
M. D. Hooks. do·1ston Hooks, Aire Miller, Charlie Lighty, Mitt 
Lighty, :Rassle ·Holmes, $11; Sauls Murphy, 1$3; Bina Washtn~-
ton, Ella Lighty, $2; John Lighty, Alma Benjamin, $2; Harr!et 
Davis, Daisy Richardson, Ella Ramsey, $1. 
Bamberg 'Charge. 
L. W. Williams; $1 ; Auna Williams, $1. The following p~ld 
50c: w. C. Caleb, Charity Caleb, Mattie Sanders, H~ttie Nim-
mons, C. W. Williams, Carrie McMillon, Thomas Hampton, Mary 
Hampton, Pinkney Mack, Eugene Tobin. H .. H. 1'atthews, Addie 
Ma: thews, .uue Tyler, Mary Maree, ,Jeff Hende;:son, Ella. il81l4er.:. 
f4on. A. J .. Jo,.don, Joaenhine Johnson Mttzie Kearse. Lizzfe Hix, 
CJ1,llie Easterling, Lucy Philips, P. Redi11b, . Jc,seplilne' Wrlgl . 
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Anna Redish, iFrances . clobinson J s Grant F A c 1 H n h c 1 ' · · , . . onne y, 1 an-
1i11owfnnc Y,.dld2a5Bradham, ,Hattie Kearse, Idealla Kearse. The 
•. ng pal C· each: Anna B. Spells Rosa Mont ome 
1usJ;e~l~ndl~\ ~~[Y ~ack,. Rosanna Brlmes, 'Lewis Spells~ Em:J~ 
· . , . e om""s, u1sba Sanders, Amelia Funches B · ~yler, Jame Frederick, Venzula Stephens, Mary Ann' Mf1!:~e 
eorge Kearse, Ruth Ca.rroll, Emma Frazier, Alice Ty1er. ' 
:. Seiglingville Charge. 
M ,p Tie t~oll~wing. paid 5 ~c _each: Geor,ge Allen, Richard Brown 
. : a. erson, Moses \V1lhams, Rebecca Hayes, Grant Johnson' 
Fe~ss~rR1lii1 Hager Allen; ~ggie Allen, Daisy Allen, Bessie Mil~ 
, ice: en, 0. W. Williams, 'B. J. Johnson, Easter Core A 
:ellamy, ~. A. Deloach, Rosa Priester :Frank Allen w' H. 
ayes, Mana 'Bradley, Silvia Riley, Bessie Wragg. ' · · 
Bethel and Ebenezer. 
The following paid 5 0c each· J L J h . · 
B. Malachi, Daniel Little C R·v· ·J · 0 n~on, D. M. Short, 
kins R F' Rowe M A ' . i ers, ames Rivers, P. S. Daw-
C~ss'ie R .. Britt. k,o~a l\1~l~c0h!fi;~~~:· te:~!!ni1rar:oro Pegues, 
Rivers, :Katy McIntosh 'Rosa Williams L, . ceS egues, Mary 
f ~~!~~~u;{~~: '~~~r~~l~o~. \ Ht_rrb~fi~~~ie~f}~tfe;1~~::Jfzzl 
Ros.1 Harrington, Frank Harrington T J K 11 h J g!on, 
.ton, H. Vv'. Harrington, Susan Luca~ Bu~kleo ~c ' .. C. Cov1ng-
Kollock, Sallie ·Harrington, ,Polly Wa;mox G y M ~~~r gton, JR.1. B. 
Kollock, $1. 5 0; Elliot IHarrin ton ,$1 . ' . . 1 iams, u 1 us 
doz ia .Harrington $1 5 o T: f' 11 ' . S. ,B. -~ollock, $1. 5 0; Car-
loc_k, H .. J. Harrix'i.gto~, Timot:y ~n~:S1;i! PJ1dw$lw: ill~. B. Kol-
Bntt, D. E. Thomas. , · • iams, S. S. 
:John Wesley-Greenville. 
J. F. Greene, $1; E B Holloway $1 Th · 
50c each: Josephine Fish~r D , · e following paid 
:~~~1t1~~~tlit!ttao~:i~:01iac:i:1t B~~:::.yta!il2f }:n:~m~t 
C. Davis, !H. L. Parker, ',Grace John:r:rsJan1!J·c!· Sims, Maria 
Hubb'.lrd, J. P. Chappell Marie McCali Eli apman, J. F. 
Sewell, Sylvia Moore, ·Katie Sullivan L.' . ;a Carson, W. R. 
erts, Eula Rayford Delcena Walk ' izzie . owell, Myra Rob-
liams, Sue Sims, Alice Brown K ed ~segh. Dickson, S~san Wil-
Mc~~niel, Isaac Sloan, Eva Shu·ma:te o;hw1n, Ella Brier, 1\1. 9. 
Wright, Mrs. B. s ... Jackson E ' om~s Brier, Florence 
Heart, John Ma-rigney, Ann~ s1~aJ0 ¥tngB C~r~~ Bens?~, Frances 
Frances ·Heard, Georgia B. Johnso~ i C ·Cc oy, Ph1llJ! Parker, 
son, Mrs. J. F. Oreene Florence ,Mid.di t anntn, Harriet John-
White, Lida L. Sewell Alice ,Br ant . e on, ' ee Willis, Lean 
Adams, Amanda Harri~on Thonias Hu~hne~vaLBl~singame, Agnes 
s.humate, Carrie Valentin~, .Henrietta ar , uc1n.da Allen, J. A. 
rie Nichols, Andrew Earl, Flora ,B Wit~ton, Sad1e Butler, Cor-
Fowler, T. J. Bryant, "\V. J. Butler El ms, H. E. Means, Mary 




Sunday Schoo1 ·stattsttcs-Bea.ufo~t D1~t!1ct. uo1h!ct1ons 
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Bennettsville District. 
l t I 21 20, 160 .\. co ; 1 i · O •.} 15 Bennettsville ' , .: •J • 
Hethel and Ebenezer ~:1 ~0 1~0; 
u1enheim & ~pears I 3; zu L:.u, 0 
, ! 11 25 18U 
lJheraw I i ao uol 
Chesterfield Ii 1 • ,; 1 30 Olio and Dunbar i ~O i6~1 
Uarllngton 11 ;,o 215· 
Dillon 3i a:> 260 Hamer 2\ 2,3 . :uo Hartsvtlle _ 
3 
,,
5 165 Hartsville Ct. ""6 270 16 
Level Green, Wesley ~ ~o 230 
IJittlP. Rock 2 15 166 
Lvdla , t 3 25 200 McColl a.nd ra um 2/J 200 
1' orth Mar lburo, 3 1;, 60 
Palmetto & :-:;. HHl ½ b 40 
Pleasant Hill ~ 20 300 
By1acuse 
r:, 
17UI 801 3-5 13~0 761 
I :!05 110 
' 140 70 
20 225 mo 
tiU 210 120 
20 2151 mo 
! 1801 100 
: 2-1;:, 
70
1 36-i 130 
46 280 
10' 200 116 
261 ;fo[J 180 
301 2!JO 80 
(i5 1 245 130 
225 76 
60 270 76 
10 HO 40 
45 15 
320 230 
·1otal ~ 455 2690 50 440 46-% l!H5 ---- Charleston District 
~ 32 20 ~ 1i Hrook Green 
1 27; 379 27 4214i51211 Oba1·le1ston Centi... 
I ., .E. Mission 
12! 120 6 137 76 " Old Hetbel 1 60 1 46 ., ~t JameEi l 101 tO 
\)0 1 15 ,so 185 " Wesl~y 15! lf>u 150 100 uooper River 3 
3 1:1~ 60 3 10! 80 uorchester 
1 '3 1 10 15 6 33 lb Georgetown 'I 110I 7a t.:rreeleyvllie 2 10 7-J 
265 100 8.olly Hill 3 1-)1 250 
2f>O 160 4 HS' 2:.!4 10 Jouns' Island 
251 116 50 rn1 76 4 Lanes 
2 18: 126 16 21 180 80 Maryvllle 
l 4: 2) 2U 16 M<~Ulellan vii le 
3 20 180 lo() 80 l-'iuopolls 
4 25 8-) 25 15 150 100 H,tdg~vme 
215 110 4 2o 22J t;t. Jobn 
5 ao! 215 24 269 106 st. Stepens 
2 12: 93 20 125 50 i:;t 'l'homas 
4 3u: 230 260 126 ~~mmervllle o 20 mo 10 20 180 120 . W asbingtcn, Ladson 
I 
























































































1620 407 530 
' 
231 19!! l 4C6 
26 161 36 
9 
50 15 24 
76 ·5 3 
26 8 f> 
16 1 2 , 
12 35 
20 16 5 
76 20 16 
10 
70 19 12 
4 2 
75 6 lf> 
10 6 10 
80 16 26 
79 14 16 
76 16 5 
96 3 17 
70 20 10 
1269 221 439 
6 w 













19 61. 1 
i 
6 6: 4 
I 
2 









1 1 ,., 
I 
2; 
16 29 8 
,. 




. 1116, lfiti' 165 90 
Belton 4 25/ 179 20! 17;'.) 
Bradley . 3 241 80 1 10! 100 
t.Jentral I 3 14I tiO 74 41 
Easle.v ' J 12 120 :) 141 100 
'· John We:::Iey 1 20/ 200 30 ?50 110 
Greenwood · /' 2 15/ 60 75 40 
L_iberty . 2 14 121 135 100 
Loundesville 
1
, 2 10/ 801 10 uo 30 
Marieti;a 2 4/ 101 10 5 29 15 
Newberry 2 4/ 10/ 6 4 23 to 
Ninety Hix 4 101 2001 50 15 275 200 2001 N•Jrth G1·eenv1lle 2 10 150 1 mo 75 101 Pendleton 
2 121 801 921 12 ~1 Pickens 3 15 40 38 27 130 88 Rock Mill 2 201 160/ 201 2001 150 Heneca 
1 6 7?' 31 102/ -f 91 ~fouth Anderson 
I 3 ,lQ I 33, 2-, 3, 3 171 125 132! 951 17 1 South Greenville Walhalla 3 131182 5 190 1 100 191 West Anderson 3 31 110 10 210I 150 31 1 Willlamston 
3 28 1761 9 213/ 110 2sl 
612!!12-533' 163 I \6,3(0!Jit8-56 I 'rotal · 731 I 
Orangebm g 1J1str1ct 
Brariciivnle / 4 2,5 300 46 370 160 
Columbia 1 10 50 16 76 85 
Columbia Ct~ 2 6 30 86 26 
Denmark 3 IO 115 126 75 
Edisto Fork 3 18 171 21
1 
210 73 
Jamison 3 18 110 / 128 70 
Lexington, Hwansea 3 9 73 82 
Livingston & Neeces 3 20 87 107 8-5 





4 26 125 til 8
1 
171 100 
North 15 140135 / 190 100 
Orangeburg 14 190 10 214 100 
Orangeburg Ct. / 4 40 130 20 1190/ 160 Perry and Sally I 
Pineville & Bowman I 4 60 520/ 580, 370 
Reevesvllle 4 2:i 125
1 
150 90 


















200 15 25 
101 5 10 
20 6; 16 
i2t 20 
6i 16 
30 I 4 I 





3201 20 40 
30 10 17 
201 2 2 
32 10 

















































Sprin~tleld 2 9 130/ 191 f58 50 
St. i ieorge 3 l ·!11321' 26 10 1801 63 
St. \fatthews I 






b rg District 
sund1t.v Rcbool Statistics ~par~~n wu bll • m conectlons 
Anttoct 











































Conference Treasuter's Report-Beaufort District. --------
J )l r-; U IPL l NARY HEN EV<> LEN t,;ES I Other Items 
M 1sstons o Ed. . I , · . W • / I>. o bi> ~ > ,e .n. 
B'd otjl:S'do-H. 1. Bd. ,e Bd. 1Conf. ~~ ~ts.Ji if._ 2J ::1 a.> ~ § ~ 
V. M. M.,0. E~ Ed. ~ :-1. H; Glt. t ~ !.'.-,o. 18 ~ ci. Cl 5 ~ ~ ~ 
1 • 1 l ~ ,.;.~ :...: ------: -. --. 0 · I Z C:l;1 C:l;1 0 i:i::l [j ' i::2, 
:1l 00 : ~ 00 -~ = 0 - , 0:l > -:£ ~ I . s.. • a.> .$ ~ 
' - - I - rJl _, - ' " ii;: - = Q) ..0 :0 i::2, ' i::2, r~1 -, 
I ... o ,· ..... ::i • _, - .... ::.; H • oo - r-. M .,..., ~ =o ,_, ""'I. ~ ..... 0 -~ "" - -. ,.) 0 ::I • ,.Q ._, ..... ,. ~ Q ... ... -
I 
"P'\ ... I - ;:: @ ::, _, ::; I ~ i-o • .., = ...... ..,. oo oo ~ ,.~ • ,., o . .....,,"'"' _ . .,, ~~ ..... Q,)Ct! 00:Q 1 00~....C~ .._, "'"4W 
1
.0 - -~ I ,.. - Q ·::::. C ..., "O . ... ... ~ = c.... a.> - '+-< "O I'"\ -0 00 0 C""' 
:.:: c(l ...., C: 'f ""' ~ ""' c_, I...,. • 0 <:, 0 r s .,..., :"'e; '""4 • .,..., T' ::: .,...,,! ~- ·-t, ~ ..... ,Q1)10 ..... :J. - ...: 1~0 o_ ;>'l=:::OOie 
,....,;;• ""'<:)•~· ··1~·•..c:; ,eO_oi::2.Q.>I • .c:~ a.>-.-~ 
I
~ ~ § ! .5 ~ § ~ '§ :a 1:§ ~ § :cl:.; A O :S : ; 8 f ~ t t, ~ &; §' ffi f 
:.i 1rr · . "./J ' ·r :.. :.. -..:;; :::i u ·1: ; ::Q ~ Q if! ~ Q :.;> ~ 8 O=l oo ~ C!) --
' 1 , w I 40, 1 ao· 11
1 
, 1· 1 1 98 3 3 104 
I 
10: 10 1 }0 I 100' 2 II 1 133 133 
;i1 161 5: 112 50 11 5, 94 3 3 2 102 
101 10 15 ! 2 3;_,li 5'
1
1 ! 1 I 1 80 3 3 2 88 
l·) 2011 30 I 2 1 I l I 70 6 2 77 
5 I 1 2! I 8 s 
l 5i f 11 6! 11 i 27 2 3 32 
9 7 s I : 3 26 2 i 2 1 1 2: 1 63 2 65 
20 30 2:j~ : 60 101 I ) 135 5 8 1 149 
I 
1 10 1 I 10 10 
I 
3 21 4 I, 7 1· 16 16 
10 12
1
1 Si ,! 2 rn 1 I 46 2 48 
, 11 10 I 11 i 5 34 ! 1 I I I 73 5 6 
1 
20 2::iJ I 15 i :.n I 31 :? I 90 ti 
IO , 10 I 31 21 1 / 1, 68 2 1 61 
10 [:j \ 5 i 2 6i I I' I 2 8~ 2 3 2 , 92 
8 8 10 ! 6 70 2, 2 
1
3 1 109 2 L J14 
6 5 1 lO I 50 1 '. I 71 2 73 
i 5 5 1
1 
50 3 i 72 2 5 70 
20 28 30 6 20::i 10 1 2 1 1, 1 2 323 S 8 3 342 
7 2 1 5 13 3 1 33 33 
1 11 J :l rn 2 J 23 2 1 26 
I · 2L I l!:l2 217 203 36 900 65 5 lO 7 2 7. 3 1 9 1706 60 46 11181(' 
Bennetb,vUle District. 










Ben netts vi Ile 5 
Bethel and Ebene'l,er tr> 


















Little Rock Hi 
Level Green, Wesley 12 
.North Marlboro 17 
Palmetto R 
Syracuse IO 
8oci ~t.Y & Zion Hill 
Tatum & McColl 
Lydi'l Circuit. 
Pleas~ nt HlH 






harleston Cent. ., E. Mission 
" Old Bethel 
" Wesley 






























































































\ 17 o 60 1 f> 1 






12 4 llO 
14 3 47 
15 2 15 • 
'I : I 2 :: 15 21 80 
14 8 77 
2 37 





. i 21J 








1 I 1 I 1 
: i 
: I 
2 I 1 
2 : 




11 1 1 





4 111 5 11 
CbarJeston District 
7 
15~1 5125 62 12 6 6 
21 16 3 4(, 1 
50 8118 7[ 3 
3 7 21 10 26 4 
8 20 I 
11 
I 
3 5 I 
10 4 18 8 
10 601 5 3 
30 100 4 
I 22 5 




15 3 30 3 6 
21 4 20 2 I 1 
10 40 
. 
J 5 f') 1 10 25 
6 15 6 1 2 I 
I 37 2 'I l '" 









1 I I 
1 












6 2 3 
2 1 1 





















































































5! 6 I .8 100 
10 l~I 288 
I 1 18 
I 1 1 61 
46 
I 17 





16 4 2 56 3 
16 2 68 
:8 98 
/2 2 46 
I I 
101 9 90 
I 11 2 3 38 
I 6 6 82 
13 1 1 44 
I 





l>l8L:IPLINARY .BENEVOLENCE8 \'Other Items ----- --~-::-:=-=-~--~-:!='-=----·-""'--~----:--.-~---~_;_--M1ssions . c5 i Ed. 1::1 • w. t' 6 an ~ 1> 'd oo 
B'd of B'do 1i aJ \s<L :a Bd. Conf, ,;, ~ MIS 2l ~ ;:. ~ a -' § ~ 
Conference-Treasurer's Report-Florence District. 












~alem and Wesley 
St. Luke 
F. M. M.,C. E 'd Ed. ~ S. S Ult. ~ ~ t:-:o. 8 M ~ ~ El ~ f 
I 
--- .......------:O • -oo~~O::Q ~aiP. 
fll I'll , 00 < 'o 'd o -:: ~. •p, = ~ ~ I ,__ ~ . ~ "'- Q;) o - ~ _ 
:+:i>--o ..... - w ,., = ,.., ...., ~ - - ..,. ... .... o Pi,.._., 
...., O ,-4 ·O ~$:I ..., ::I '-" 0 :) 0 H ~ ~ '.c O t:; ~ ~ s:1 ci ~ ""'4 '6 
c!:).d c,_g a:> 1::5~::;i E-t bll .i::ij,oj lw- ·"""oooo a:>O ·= 0 " '"" " o - -' '"" ,.; '° $:I a:> '6 ·1 ~ c;Cl rD i... :::: .,... -o ,.., -t(I O c... 
.d - "" .... - "" i::i . ..., ,:::i • ..., ~ ,;. 1-jo ,...o o ~ o 1 ..... , • ; '!-lo . ...,o o .... """. rv"I ,.., C"' 
,,./ '6 'I) Q !! '/). 'd ~ •· r.1 "" .u ,.., i::I \ J-4 ~ .... lo'-1 _, 'O ~ ~ d ~ ~ d ~ .ci 1·~ 1• ~ J-4 • :)~ ...,, .ci o .= Cle a:> I>, • .c::i ~ a:> §' . . = 
0 p.::,.d PIO te:1.co E§~~~:,;)~~l~s~~~~ ~oop.= ~ 
::.:> '/) 'f: 0 if1 'X ~ 0.-4 :;) 0 ::) 'L '.i:l ~ 0 'r/J. ~ 0 0 :e f-1 ;l'.l ~ ~ 0 J 
\ :1 : 20 I 30 I --~-~~6-7: 
1 21 16 6 119 5 I 5 2 173 6 6 183 
20 30 , 20 6 SU 10 l 1 1 11 \ 2 178 10 7 195 
20 30 3 30 f> 2 91 5 4 100 
15 16 161 2 60 3 1 1 1 1\ l 116 4 6 124 
16 20 I 16 1 100 3 1 l 11 1 16-1 I 4 1681 
I ~504 ~go \12 ~oli 1325 20 ~ 2 1 1 1 i~ \ 1>! 3 ~i\ 
16 I I 17 3 3 2 : 51 i 21 ~II 
3 3 31 20 1 30 1 11 1 33 
10 I 70 4 84 2 21 ssf 
10 \ 10 1 7 2 7 30 1 1 32
1 





15 115 ·153\ 60 5 7 1 1 1 116 1810 133; 
, : ~ I l•i :: . :1 
___ 1_88....c--_!2_1_.:,.3 --'-_135[3119 726 46 23! 4 ~I 2 4 l 9 1396 146 46 16.15021 
----- Greenville District 
I 







h John Wesley 












































, ~ 1 w 22 m 
2 3 1 1 n 11 ~: 
6 15 38 38 
5 I 2 1 24 2 27 
1125 10 10 1 1 1 2 200 10 5 216 
6 1 7 2 1 28 3 2 33\ 
11 1 2 1 1 l 1 26 2 27\ 





5 1 J 5 : \ rn 2 18 
10 \ 3 16 6 .lil ,' ,I 1 1 
1 
60 I f>';j 
10 I I 20 1 \ ! 11 62\ 6 3 70 
I 4 i 25 I 41 I : 1 1\ 48 2 50 
1 
10 1 2.! l 3i i {ll 88 
10 \ 61:ll .._ 31 ; 1 
1 .I\ \ ., 2 2 9'5 
41 '.J 5 4 < i I 30 
o i " I 2 \ \. - 26 ~ it 
8 : 3 \ 1 3, ': ; 1 23 \ 5 4 3·2 




Weat Anderson • 
lrnil Jci 
, 5 ! 2 3 ~ 1' . i)I : 1 I 1 '21 70 I 6 5 81 
·' I 2 1 I \ 
1 
\ \ \ \ · l8'J 6 11 ::i8i1 :18 28 15' 41 111 7 10 ial8 41151, 8 1426 ---'------------
Total ----
Hrancnvllt~ \ 175 Columbia 
Columbia Mission \ 
Denmark 10
8 Edisto J:i'ork 
.Jamison \ 5 





Orangeburg Ct. 1 6 




St. Geotge 8 
st. Mattnews Mission 

























I 120 l 20 
\ 
85 
1 l 76 
I 40 
\ 1 23 
\ l 72 
I 70 
\ 22 76 169 
I 41 
\ 2 226 
I I 1o1· 
\ I 93 I 11 116 
. \ 62\ 
\







































Conference Treasurer's Report-Spartnaburg District 
DISCIP LIN AR y til£N EVT<OfJLJJ£t'NNCC!HE~t,~~~~~"'"i"'7-~--::-,----
M1ss1ons ~~ Ed. . - ' I Other Items 
..,, 0 W · · rs 
B,'d or B'do H ~ Bd. 'd • • I>, O bl) Q.> > 'ti 112 Ii M ...., i:: Bd. Conf. · OC M.Is t './1 ~ ::s a:> A Q) 
• i: • M.,G. E :S Ed. (;a:l ~. Clt. fl~ 80. '8 ~ . Q ~ . ' ~ 
JI -0 'd ..: I . Q - 0 ,_, Q., • rv"I .,., Q,) 
oorn rt.1-ll"'i '::!O -• >Or--" 3J""'4~0- 8~P. 
~-00 ~o ~ooOl::i::;.) ,S.$ =w.~ a:>.ci ·la~ Q,);.,~ ~ ~ .!:I r: 0 =Id ~ . . 0 ~ 0 ,1-1 • ~00 - ~ ~ - 0 ::;.) Q., ;i;1 -
.... - ,:.) .... .i::: SQ,) ,o, ::i ~ • tlf)I • S = :9 r=ci ~ ~ = . t";i:1 • .S ~ a;lm ~ ~ 
7
~ ,(;a:l = 'ti .Q • i:I Q;l A Q,) c:l Ill c:Q 00 Ii.. _, ...., ~ = • S:: 0 Name of Charge 
J.t -"'-- i:; .,., "'" 'd I ~ (;i:;l Q r/J. 0 Q 1 0 ~ S ~ _, ""' 'd Cl O O ~ 0 ~ = g = ::I ~ i;:1 ~ i.0 ~ .., !:: I • Q~ Q .,0 0 .Q -a s.: ::s ~ O - t;,, 0 ::Q Q 'ti 
ll ~~ 6 ·"' • ~;. -" 3 E' ~ :,>'"'.,; 0 il: • "' 1l "' ,; :;i s ~ ' . ' • 
Blacksburg 
6 
oo OO ~ .o,. G D O 1i£ ::0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a.> ~ O § §' ~ f ~ 
I 6 · 1 I ' 7 j # , ..u -" ...,, 0 ~ f-t c:Q rT.J. 00. ~ I'.?, 
8t:~~~ello 5 I 4 4· 11 2- 2 j I I 19 1 1 21 
Chester 5 8 5j I 0 1 7 ~ l· 1 44 4 2 50 
Clover 15 16 10 3 60
1 
4 1 1 1 
27
27 
Cowpens 20 26 s, 60 7 
1 
111 4 10 126 <ia:trn 4 4 I 23 s 1 1 121 4 s 128 
<°,reer ey 16 . 15 101 40 3 35 2 3 40 
,Jefferson / 6 6' 6( 6 1 83 2 6 90 
Longtown 1 8 11 3 - 3 6 1 76 1 1 18 
Pacolet 4 4 35 
2 
44 6 6 3 59 
Pageland 6 6 7 1 30 1 1 43 1 1 4li 
Reidville· 12 12 12\ 50 1 2 62 2 54 
ROCK Hill : : I :11 I 237 1 ~ ~ 3 94 
Spartanburg 50 
1 
2 22 H  t ·  ~ 50 , 15 10 150 .; li 42 3  2 -!9 
saf;t ~~~!f Ct. 1071 1i 128 I 60401 ., 51 ~ 5 1 I r 2~40110 10 314 
~alnt Mark 70 Wellford 
6
1 l0 10 50 21 77\ 1 2 80 
Wllkinsville I 7 5 30 15· 6 
8
21 6 2 r 89 
Yorkville 
2 
60' 2 2 64 
i~10knvllle Ct, :. f l~ 4 rn 121 1 
48
1
2 2 62 
Bethune and McBee 8 8 10 31 1 10! 2 86 
I 
\ 1 32i 2 1 
Wesley, Mt. Crog 2 J 
1
2 Additional ganj I 6 1 6 10 2i 
1 2






; l l l 291 1 1 31 
=
==:~=~~()5~1 ~Jl~64~i2ii8~9~16~~160~,2~1:!_2.7!_!_1~2 J3U,_!5LJJ6L~_J1@l~:~16!!_1LJ~ilil~38 
An tioct.. ---:--:-1·0~--,--l-O--i l_:81~-7 ~u~mu. lut~,elrr _:D4li)ist7r71 cfi"t1T11111-i--;--,;l-61-;---;:;;;-:~~;-5-9-5 _11_58 __ 
~~:a~r & ~t. James 2 I 1g I 4~1' :t 1. I I 1 73 3 
Camden Ct. 10 77 10 219 v 1 15 2 
Lamar 13 l4 6 2 80 3 ' 321 10 1:1 1 67 2 
Lynchburg 5 7 6 76 12 1 1 127 4 
Mayesv1lle ~0 2 9 66 2 
1 
:t: 0 20 3 7i.l l 
Macllanicsville 7 llO 16 4 2 1 1 2 2 
2 202 7 
Mt. Zion 6 I 
9 
20 50 1 
Rock Spring 6 160 i 8 1 100 10 1 1 1 1 4 ls4il ~ 
~hlloh 10 7 27 1 1 1 '> u 
~~!'t:~thews,Omll'le 10 l& t& g 188 ~ I t 1 1~ 5i 
1--umter Mission 3gt 3~ ioo 61 172~ 10 1 1 2 1 1 57 21 Wateree & Hlaney 10 8 3 V 2 2 ~ 12~21 102\ 




1} 1. 50 103 19 1037 74 6 3 5 4 6 4 14 1768 51 
• 
79 
3 1 19 
1 321 
1 70 




























































Conferenee T1·easurer's Report-Recapttutat1on Blank 
_________________ D_I_l'.-i __ 1-1-P...,,I,,....,l:-:N~.;' Y BEN EVO LEN CJtJ I Other Items 











.Missions I ·Ed . .c;; , 1~ ~·w. o1 .1_0() ~ > 
B'd ~(--~ B' c1 ~. ~ Hd. -~ ~'d, I ~d i 2) ri3 1:1 M ri3 j& I~ ;JS ~ 
1 • M I M. C .E "0 Ed. , . , . H v C :~ . 8o;. CD M ,o CD 
--= --. - 10 -- -- I ::g- :--+ :a 1~ (ic1 o ::r:i 
rll 00 rll :1J "'fj O "0 Q rx; • > • ' - i.... • S-. • 








;~ ~I -= ~ ..,.. - :+--- - rt r, i:::I ·1 - ~- ,... , d- r-..." ::QI • ~ :0 -~ ~ 0 ;;:: ::) i=-:... 0 • ~ ~ ~.!)f),~:QJ to I =•,o (ic1 ..,_. l,;;J 
'-' ..c:; .._, ..c:; Q) CD O ~ 1rt::I .d •=I • 1E-I - tll d ~. • .$ _$ 
.Cl - 0 .d - ~ Sl ,,.. "0 ~ :r;q .d O A :.; I A ..c A Q.) C) I • ,!f:: "Cl 0 
$::lo ·~ = _w. (ic1 I .c:l • Ill ~ .... 0 ~ :) .e :z.·io .;S z ii:! g ~ ~. . Q ':/_ ,..~E .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:::;:al:o ~ -
1-< -.; • ! ;.. 0 • Q) 7)- -~ .l=/:· ~ s-. • ._, :;_;) .._, i.. i;::; .Cl ~ CD : ~ • - d 
.§ i § ,_g ~ ·§ re.~ ,g :a § .E § ? I A .E O : g, S •~ g ~ S 
:) 7 -, ·_;, , T.. ·f t;ii. Cl; :) o C -r ::C 1 <l1 C ~ ·;; :r ,,,. • ,. ' ~ i::-
ll:l.:l I "l.07 1 : tJl5 iili 0uo 00 1 o 1u ·i ~ -~, "I ttl I I Jl1ti1 
215 3101 I 16:; 15 _24 · 973 3 48 35 4 17 6 11 11 
1m 183-3! 
222 243, ,266 6 36 781 41} 40 l8 11 10 1 6 7 1726 
188 213 1 l<la 3 IS 726 46 23 4 6 2 4 9' 13!:6, 
rn2 2061 1s2r o 11 684 38 28 15 4 11 7 101 u.nsj 
147: 2·24 lfa 8 4112~ 38 15 3 10 6 · 11' 2 08 
2]11 205 146 2f 915 60' 21 7 12 3 ·51· 0 jlc I I 1633 
153; 22:) 163 12 1087 741 6 3 6 4 6. . 4 LH t 1767 
101 IG 1000 I fl I 1025 
15891 1847 1464 37 214 8265 3 418 171 64 71 26 113; 57 ,91 .1144::JO 
0 0 
t;,-0 
Q) • = ~ 









J::; c.: ! 






4ti lJ 1810 
84 2 20()0 
71 6 18t:6 
46 16 1502 
5] 8 1426 
ff1 · 2168 
59 b 1758 













1 .Ministerial Support \i:3.Schools Baptisms Church Mempership l~:p.I..!____ Uhurc!1 Propert~' G. C. Exp. ---
:Suppoi.-fcir Sup'ort ~up'ort Sup ort I i 00 00 '0 O,.... Proba- Full I I Pastor.of u. 8. Bishop con.Cl. rtl ;;,, - .... .. tioners ll\lembers I I ~ ~ -1: § ~ z.~ :f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ,... 0 ,J 
·
1
1 1 --- , 'a ~ 0 'd i:: ~ .:i. .c= £ 00 __ 1------- · · ...... ~ · <l)..., tm ..... ,nJJ ca VJ ..., 8 ..... A 
8 
Q;jr.G, 1--,-- '1 ____ ..... t; <l) _g Al:l.l .SQ;js ~ ce ~t~ ~- ::: ! ~ ;r.;:. Is 8 00 ce gJ ~ oo:fl 'C~cil .O.Qcil i::l-+-' .c:,.... ~ ::i[ ' I -'-+" _::i ~~ 1>, I :So ~ ') .., ,-. ..,. '"4 :Q i:1· A ::i o 
1
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1J. D. Whitaker 4:,0, 4l!O \JO 4 31 3 517 1, 5 -l'il I I i 2 ., 2 t>t:I :.lli 1,
1 
8 1 3000 1 1200 1 65 
b. D. Williamb i50I 6;,o: 50 1 100 1 41 1 738 110 2: 18 148' 18 3· 6! 32 32 300 20 3 2 45 40 2 2500 1 800 100 12 I : 
D. M. Minus 8721 rn6 721 7ti 5 2Jt 5 \l06 9i> 4 20 280 44 21 2! 53 10 B<t5 40 4 2!100 i 4 6000 1 500 750 101 
L. w. Williams 800: 8coi 120! 8 s' 8 9Hi 1 10 ~o ao\ 10; ni 40 10 320 su 2 tl 30 3-5' 1 10000 1 1800 :Jo 400 780 1501 
A . .l\1. Wright 760 7C0 60 1 GO 2 6 2 799 66 4 13 275 11 30 35 600 4 4 10 105 50' 31 3000 80 501 
J. E. c. Jenkins 630 430 1
1 
rnol 200 3 5 3 457 213 2 7 771 8 4 I 12 2 lZfi 4 3 22/ 21 3000 2 1500 :JO 50 150 90 1 
G. w. A. Butler 431 18i 311 2!7 8 202 270 2 8 64 8 11 . 17l 17 58 2 141 2, 1000 3~ 6 
W. c. :-3ummers G5OI 270 201 280 2
1
1· 202 301 3 12 62 51 12I 51 20 8 100 1 /: 3 1500 60 5 
E. D. Geuer~tt 31H1 31)-ll I 1 1 416 2 12 62 Ill 7 17 87 4 12 2000 £6 :rn 10 
G. W. Uannt I 675\ 4201 25 1 250 2' 6 2 497 270 3 16 mu 30 2-11 I 35 6 330 7 60 3 2000 1 600 50 20 20 
D. J. Sunders 
1 
800, 670! I 130 s11 5 6 780 153 3 JO 4119 3 12'1 40I' Hti 24 512 5 821 1 2 2500 116 29 91 46 
L. A. Rivers ! · , , i 6 3G 60 30 100 I 41 1 
o. R. McTeer 7501 676 I 7:'J 100 94 5 21 4 13 225 10 12-5 1 75J 495 15 5 4000 450 
.I. G. Stukes ti2::i 438 25' 187 60 551 10 61j 4 20 80 to 4 401 30 250 4 4 2500 'i·o 
W. M. David 636 400 3ti' 236 80 66 3 16 101 1 20 10 20 20 300 2 40 3 2700' 10 
Isaac Myers 750 6:'>0 501 100 90 72 3 1 3 16 rn1: 15 18 10 281 15 BbO 4 ao 2 2000 1 7001 150 
J. A. Summers 690! f;~O 401 100 80 80 10 10 3 12 172 6 8 4 301 25 320 6 40 :1 3000 1 600: 225 
M. O. Stewart 800, 8UO 701 130 130
1 
2 36 236' 26 42 381 500 8 28 2 2550 1 6501 185 
K J. Curr.v 750 675 I 75 100 911 5 4 4 3-5 2051 H, 125 75 1
1
· 495 15 15 4 4600 460 
J. A. Cufr,Y 660 660 60! 70 60 5 6 2 10 1101 16 12 15 lQ, 15 200 7 25 2 2000 1 600 
20 •10, I 
80 76: 4 




~ri 9-1 5 
:JOI 2f 5 i;,, ~~1 8 50 1 
20 20 1 
80 68 6 
126 97 8 
771 84 
10 5 504: 201 
5 2 458 263 
4 2 725 122 
10 2 682 108 
930 
773 · 82 














75 12 12 
12 
5 10 
50 30 30 
25 25 24 
28 60 





















J. w. White 400 200 ' 200 33 26 1 3 1 3 15 65 20 I 16 lff> 1 18 3 400 30 
G. 8. Mc.\111lan 525 425 251 100 60 60 8 3 3 20 120 40 2-5 , IO 65! 44 110 6 20 3 2000 1 400 225 1 
909124161528l1374 lOi:l 66 112 46 12818 2678 60 330 3293 340!470 128 mm
1 
276 583i 81 661 181 56 62160
1
121 f/050 30Br 880 1016, 6\Jfi! 2010 
5 1 228 213 






Alcot IA. U. Brown 
Bennettsville I. .E. Lowerv 
Bethel & Ebenezel' ID. C. Tl10mas 
Blenheim, 8pears 1York Goodlette 
Cheraw IA. s. coitingham 
Chesterfield L. A. Thomas 
Clio and Dunbar Frank q,uick 
Darlington I W. S. Thompson 
Dillon 1C. c. Robertson 
Ham.er jA. Mack 
Hartsville H. u. Asbury 
Hartsville Ct. J. C. Cox 
Level Green, Wesley J. A. Brown 
Little Rock L. L. Thomas 
Lydia W .M. R. Eaddy 
McUoll and, Tatum E. Washington 
North Mar1boro s. M. Mccollum 
Palmetto, f-lociety A. Lewis 
Pleasant Hill .Jerry McLeod 
Syracuse .T. A. Glenn 
Total 
Brook Greene J. T. WUson 
Chas. Centenary N. W. Greene 
Chas. East Mission Thomas Judge 
Chas. Old Bethel E. B. Burroughs 
.Chas. St. James J. H.. Wllson 
Charleston Wesley R. F. Freeman 
Cooper River N. J. Bro}Vn 
Dorchester H. L. Stewart 
Georg;etown G. J;'. Miller 
Greelyville W. F. Smith 
Holly Hill R. Cunningham 
Johns Island I. L. Hardy 
Lanes W. S. Neil 
Maryilille J.T. Ladson 
McUle lanvllle C. ':13. Lowery 
P1nopolis S. Pearson 
Ridgeville L. J. Bonaparte 
St. John W. J. Smith 
St. Stephens V. C. Dtmmery 
St. Thomas Daniel Brown 
summervme B. F. Bradford 
Washington, Ladson A. R. Smith 
Total 
18738 11~22 
810 100 60 Gol 100 100, 9 
820 6:15 120 18:'>, 60 .571 5 
884 88.t 84 ! 120 120: 8 
060 4(i3 60 197 11 80 so: 2 
950 H.50 150 90 86: 12 
872 802 72 701 100 8-5! 8 
\:JOO 900 100 I 100 100! 5 
10so 10:!o 1 so I 100 100: 14 
\:J20 793 120 12,\ 100 7o: 7 
614 676 ::ll:l: 90 80i 10 
990 760 90 240j 100 881 G tlOO 450 150j 90 84. 8 
750 750 50 I 100 100· 11 
s12 675 12 191, us 118: 3 
920 no no 20011 120 35/ s 
l:)(lfi 8i'5 75 301 113 106 1 8 
7ll0 790 j 135 1:-mj 
'400 140 · 2f10j 20 17: 2 
70 38 321' 5 51 
900 560 3501 101 101! 
I 
tfi657 13520 rn53,21:nl t842, mm 120 
430 202 75 2:t8 501 4{1 ,j I 
1'){)0 14()8 300 r2 160, 1601 22 
100 30 70 121 10 
760 750 120 60i 60 r: L 
100 50 uO 20 21J 1 
1180 1100· 180 80 1401 115 1r; 
400 . 350 60 801 70 1 I 
600 520 80 so I 
800 230 100 5701 60 40 
750 630· 42 •)901 80 70 5 
650 526 12o! 80 80 2 
1160, sao 3501 200 150 1 
~00 1 2-50 3501 60 46 6 
616 1 230 281j 60 40 5 
100I 37 63 10 1, 
676 515 75 1601 90 Su 8 
625 6261 25 80' BO 8 
720 530 120 1901 100 100 15 
660 560 60 100, 9o ~o 10 
400 230 80 170 1 80 78 4 
660 660 60 100: 80 73 10 
660 600 60\ 90 75 1 
I,, I 
































































4 860 68 2 20 170 
2 696 194 1 30 380 
8 1020 2 26 205 
1 646 197 3 20 140 
8 1056 4 1 26 225 
G soB 9ol 1 30 210 
5 1010 I 2 16 206 
7 11~4 ?I l 20 180 
3 sB1:J rna I 1 3o 245 
8 -' 669 · 53 3 35 365 
'!'. 843 2-53 2 25 280 
f>.36 162 3 25 200 
8 866 7 2 25 335 
5 801 197 2 30 2£0 
5 815 241 2 15 246 
8 !197 37 3 26 225 
925 3 20 270 
159 263 4 15 90 













3 1 30 
20. 40 
5 3 
651 350 3 20 320 25 20 
78 2-560 2315.45 465 4345 2121354 
445 67 
. 
6U 1 35 355 :.!0 l ti ~ 5()00 l lOUU 
611 32 312 4 1 2500 1 15001 
63 25 41 304 5 4 75 2 5000 I 5001 
251 4 287 1 3 3 3000 1 900; 
661 86 340 15 1 5- 1 16000 1 20001 25/ 10 250 15 6 5 3o a 2000 1 000
1
, 
4 :?c: 18 250 [O 4 f, 25 2 5000 1 1000 
sol 40 450 Go 3 12 40 35 1 4000 1 3oun 1 
40[ 40 2fi7 20 4 f':11 62 1 1500 1 1000 
3
~ ~8 !~ ~~g :: i 1~11 50 ~ ~ g~~! ii 1500 
60 60 60 400 20 6 40 2 uoool I 3ooi 
10 55 110 440 50 21 8 20 30 2 . ;wool 11 lOGO 
351 146 60 'L25 4 I 2 GllUG! ' 
' '24 300 31 4! 40 80 3 ?O?C) I 600 
4 15 550 1 5 10: 80 35 · B , 0-101 ! 
0 E 10 55 4 41 4 900 I 1 i 
1 l 24 , , I 6G 100 600 4 ·41loO 3 3000 1 I 500 



















50 74 50) 
r;~I: 
64 70 Je51 
~s rnol 
20 20001 lOi 
2UUO/ Ir,~:! 
22i') 40, 5,>1 
;:iu 60' (i~;l 
2:-;o'. 7:,1 
12& 5:..! • ~0 1 
~5 Bf: Pl ) 
h'iU[ 
: 3~)1 
20 200: 20: 





240 3 12 32 O O 26 33 !38 4 5 1 1 31 lCOO 1 fi~ 2 
i ti l 5 25 1611 
40 
8 8 930 
l 1 72 
12 10 1420 
421 
5 1 271 
8 8 610 
6 3 608 
3 3 954 
0 9 301 
6 4 278 
38 
12 5 607 
10 706 
12 2 634 
12 10 60!l 
6 3 318 
12 6 ·646 
5 675 
167 . 95•12066 
96 1 27 475 2 33 107 377 832 27 1 SI 109! :tl' l•I ilJOOO I 5C00i 
72 2 3 5 15 40 1 i I I 
1 16 137 20 15 45 60 205 36 10 i 1 j 5G00 1 15()0 
5C 1 12 60 5 5 10 15 50 1 1 1: 3000 · 
107 1 15 18f> 10 Hi 110 200 500 100 2 30 15! I 11 15000 1 3000 
60 3 ml 150 3 25 3o 60 220 10 15 10 210 s: 3000 1 ooo 
3 101 93 6 19 6 25 5 295 2 1 151 I H: •5000 
694 1 8 38 1 2 1 15 18 140 -4 10 15: 5 2: 2CCO l 300 
233 '1, 10 110 7 18 2[:i 35 26-5 26 3 10 50 15 2 300011 300 
12i:l 3 10 2ii5 rn 15 50 so 155 10 1 2 I H 1500 I 
400 4 Hi 260 25 20 26 80 126 600 35 15 30 4 5500'1 
359 4 25 mt 20 20 325 4 2500 1 250j 
297 2 181180 9 22 12 24 ;3~ 150 35 2 6 111 4 1800il 
72 1 4 2,1 ,1 f,(]0 
178 s 20_ l;iol 2 11 I 20 80 340 5 9 451 3 4Cool 1 500 
18· A 25. 150 6 SO 61 75 240 235 25 8 8 80; 4 1600\ 
213 4 25: 245/ 15 62 . 60 95 260 4u ri 12 w 4 sooo 
lll3 5 301 2(W 1 9 Hl 96 315 fi 6 I: 29 6 scuo 1 1000 
177 2· . 12 126, 8 18 16 20 , 130 215 26 U Hi 2 50(;0 
1171 4 RO 260\ 2 15 3~ 22 70 300 20 3 5 : 4 ;3500 ! • 5(.0 
.. 811 5 20; 180, 9 -··8 --·~-S --es --'15 ·825 -- ll 12 . '1 ~: 4 - ·,t(J(jO l 
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• I , Ministerial isupport ~-~cbools Baptisms Church Membership ~_v.L. _____ U_b_u_r_c_b_P_r_o_,p'--e_r_t'-r ___ G. u. E tp 
Support of·--.. --~-u-p-'o_r_t_~_u_p_'=-o=-r-t--:,-u_p_o_r_t - - Proba- li'ull 
' ta-. r.o m,:, oi:i 1 ["' b a,j Q) '!li:l<ll~<D<ll't:l<ll<ll ot ... I Pastorlof u. 8 • .Bishop Con.UL .;!! <:) "'"'o -<;:: Q) • .cl O l1l t ouers ..... em ers ::s ::s t.11 o.!: ~~ e_., ~ ~ ~. ~ ., ~ a :: a 8 
,--.---Q)-<ll_l_ I------- ----- ~t ~ ~ -g rll .s ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ,.,.--==- ---1 .... --,:,.,-· ·-::..- s 8 ~ ~ l ~ ~,-;: -§~; ~~; ~~ !; ::s ~ Q)~ 
1 8 'C ... ::SQ),t,,, =ao ""' dk -'IQ, .:C A· i:I;:) 0 ~ i:I .0;:) Q) Q) - ,... ...., ....- ~Ad -=i::10 .. '0::So .. ~!lli ~-:::.,.. oi:i 
Name of Charge 
- ..., .,.. '"' .... l:ill c,; P, !:; .9 Q) ~ t'. d ,.. ;., ::: 0 _ ... • 'II,. ~ 0 ,'~ \a. d -. d """ """ ..C d " .,.. "' - _.., 
N f P t r : o:l A ,.. .,. Gi5 fl ., ..,. "" ., .., , . ,.. .,. .., ~ - "" ,.. ~ ""'i _,. ., 'Cl ,.. '0 ;., ·s""' - 0 oo A ..C <ll I< - '-" .., <ll . .., .,. ameo as0 1_ ---~~ ..,_,.. ~ - ... d S _ ,..i:i. Ql ~ .... lld:Q Q) -oo~ QJ re ,•-Q)1QJ aJ ;::: aJ ~ aJ ""' "" s-1 .... "'-'-' ....... Ill 
o,: ....... :;; ,... o .;: S -.::: !:! :g -:: "" o ::s Q ill<:) 6 i:i. i.. :E ;l = ~:>s r:I iii::: ~ ..c 0: _...I~ ~ :::i .... oo ~ ,e - 00 « ._, ci:: ""' - ..; Q) .cl '" 
II~~~~ ~t~ ~ ~ 5 ~'I G l :; -;; iE~~!! i a8~:: '1s~1:!~5!:§ § 5~ i.§ 2{_: §j~)!~e~ ~~iii ~5~.cl :ii:~ -a;:: 0 §~ a=-e:) a.I=~= ... 0 !~ 10"'18:: j''J] ~ t; ~ :_r.:ls..c:OaJ~ l:iii~ ::,[i;-1'.0'0.. ge-.11 
' f-t ..C :,:: O ~ ~ ~ X. :.al d < ::0 ::S a.I :-il Z _,. Z ,.J _,::::i=-..:._ _ __:.):...:-:i:;l:___..:..~.:___0.._..,.:=..:::.J:_:_C...:__.=d:...10.....:....:::.Cl::..cei~::,)::..'.:::'L.:.._ _ l::C __ 
_ A_l_H-c-li-·t:-,-,,s.--,-.,l--;i-s.-=,i-u_ll..--'--,J;-.--;A-.~(j~'-:-;ib_s_v_J\ ___ I __,__,t!~o:...._ti-=.6-=..::!.:.----:-J,-~~-~1:'.'---:-l1-,J-:--,-:-'i--'--'-:8'i'-:J:-'-'---:--:l=-:..-:,2;-:--'-7,17;';'--:--5::-7""- 5 30 5 2 j 6 ' 2 1000 50 I 45 4 
l~i~~~nce . S: :·r!~fg1!1Y ; 1: 1n8 3oi) ~.n: g-~!,, i!t 5 :;I 11~~ 245 i ~2 i1~ 21 r~ 19 ~~ 2~8 ~~g 14 g ~?1 48'11 r 1tt0i l uOOO 1M l0751 4030 8~ 6 5 1 
H tn'T"'. Nt:r,,mltb [,. u. Gregg 139:j 118:; 180 -HO l,'j:_i uo 1U 9i 10 7 Llll 424 4 42 73i) 10 45 70 15 6:15 15 5 16 :n 4 :.iiuo 26 ' lu0 6 7 
Kingstree 1'. !<'. Harrington 1100 900 100 :lUJ 110 10i 1'i 71 12 10 1022 216 7 2.i 60G 1 H 8 f'i nu 6:r> 7 10 12 15
1 
1 auuu 1 2000 00 I 
Kingslree Ct. u. !Salters 87ii 700 u J 175 ltl.l 10-5 5 41 10 7 816 IIH 4 25 275 3 60 25 40 40 450 10 5 5 30 3 3000 5C 26i 15 50 
Lake City A. t-4. J. Brown 860 700 60! 16J Ui LU"i ➔ 21 8 8 81,j 16.! 4 16 325 . 5II 10 35 3j l> 410 5 LO 4 ll600 I 800 1u:; ' 60 
Latta H. W. W1lliams 860 8t!,i 12->I tlJ 8:J 1 9f'i a 21l 20~ 10 5 5 8 Fi 275 2 l u 5 75 15 3 2575 l IOUO 200 a.sl 35 10 
Marlon W. 8. Romans 920 920 12J Si 85 5 l 5! 2 · 1000 . 7 l 2S 115 15J 2U Fi 51 400 ,jO 3 5 30 2u 1 4000 I 2000 50 1 210 175 
Mars bluff' W. 8. Bowers 745 635 \hi 110 llJ 9'> 8 5 Ii 3 7:38 121 2 12 217 lOj I 21 :.io 12j 10 3 10 u7 2 3000 l 1500 200 41J1 211 16 
1\1 u Illus 1. H. Richardson 665 600 100 5:i[ tKII 60 6I 3 56:3 58 4 21 304 6 81 8 45 2J l,j~ 10 3 2 , 4 4101) 115 mi! Hii 30 
:;a lem and Wesley .J as. Mc Eaddy 800 350 lOu 45!.l l0u • So 6 2, 6 4 43!:i 476 2 9 1:H 10 1 20 3.i 20 LO 300 Uu 2 10 2) 10 1 2 2000 1 500 I 12 15 
10 l 9 







8pringv1lle I..). R. Hrown I . 700 700 150 lH 6l 2 21 3 2 768 l 2 12 LUZ 6 12 30 40 225 12 a 8 23 12 :noo I I 30 
:::it. Luke G. W. R-ogers 660 260 60 40J 6) 37 6 21 8 l 300 4'H 3 Hi L14 4 7 6 l o 2 3 1000 l 250 110 1 30 3 l 2 
St . .Mary J. A. Harrall ·1 915 700 LOO 21:J 13,J UO 2 2! 2 2 8l4 2;35 4 12 236 7 l(i 18 6'l 42 312 6 5 4 21 161 4 4000 28~ I 120 
st. PAUi \V. H. Jones · S.50 . 400 7.; 430 rn; 105 I 50> 450 3 22 281 74 4-1 72 51 4H 1 Lt 3 uoo 5-l: 44 
Timmonsv1lle J. P. Robinson 1 816 691 1)3 U5 110 107 / 2j 2 8JO 123 2 20 295 41 6 70 40 e)':,J 4 13 4:-i 2 2->00 I IOJU 9i> 301 40 
Total 1320011112118% 2!l7ri Hl'H 11~1 70 4'2' 811 fjl H'2l '117 1 'l'l ~i7 ~77211'11:J\7 n3 or, '{'n 612) 2S:Z 61! l~S ;!53 ,:H 1; 51.)75 9 '151) :ZU\i '.3-5J' 4713 104' 
Anderson H,. A. IJuttmgaam, 1uu.ij 1UvU iiv 
.Heltou J. T. Martin : 725 617 84 108 
Hradley W. G. Deas 1 650 2-H 50 286 
Central V. 'l'. 'f11lman II 158 158 
Easle.v Wm. Haker 670 470 70 100 
G 1·eenvllle, Bethel 8. M. Brown 431 225 48 206 
" John Wesley J. B'. Greene 1200 1200 200 
Greenwood Lawrence lUce oOO 227 50 
Liberty J. C. Martin 450 301 
273 
Hll 
72 40·3 Loundesvllle J.M. ~tokes ! 694 :lJI 
Marietta A. Reese I 5o 60 
iiu .ii o 
74 63 10 
60 54: 8 
1:.1 12j 
b'b 481 5 
140 140 10 
24I 2-ll 5 






Newberry V. ~- Jobnson I 95 38 67 20 o 
Ninety t'.'lix W. M. Smit lI I 625 615 
North Greenville R. R. '.\. illiams of>() 322 
Pendleton s. E. Watson 51:10 6/f7 
Pickens J. C. Gibbs 316 316 
Rock M.ill M. C. Newman 700 609 40 61 
Heneca S. Greene 600 -600 60 
228 
Soutb Anderson M. C. Allen 300 300 
South Greenville T. J. Pendergras~ 600 600 
Walhalla J.A.Murray 640 640 40 
West Anderson A. G. Townsend 7-10 4110 60 210 
























ii 1~ 1~ li~t 1~t ! ~: t10 l~ HI ti t~ 30 :ti :t.i, ,i 2 l~ i~ ~I ·~&°8 : 1 ·:~i1 l~o UoOI liUOO 3-H iJI 
2' 5 3 303 300 3 24 104 2 3 10 5 15 80 21 4 Ii I 21 1600 , •JOU 31 20: ~~,· I 
i l l 117 3 14 74 2 5 5 30 3 : 2; :WOO 1 10 I 
1! 3 1 520 HS 3 12 141 9 18 18 2:?:j 30 13 12 II 2; 31)00 1 70(i 480 i 800 2,) 1 
2 1 3 1 2.12 211 1 7 28 12 ti 8,i 12 3) 40 1;) 11 3LOO 1 35:5 I 26: 26 25 I 
10! lo tO 13GO 1 20 250 7 2 8 10 52:; '68 l 14 6J 20: l i 0000 1 J"iU(, '!0()0 1000 l IOU 416 11 II 
2: 2 2 277 287 2 15 ' 75 10 1 100 1:.l 3 4 10 1 2, :!5(;1' I IOU 21) 30 
li 3 i :-lti! 15l-!l 2 H 121 7 9 9 33 3'1 U!6 36 l fi 2! 11 1 2i 22(10 110 ' 16 8 11 
4 32d 422 2 10 ~O 1 1ti '27 130 25 l 6 25 2~ 1. i 0. I 20 3:'i 
l 1 l ~, 721 ~ ! ~ ?.l 4 2 1, I I ~i ;~~~I I u : ~ 
3 5 5 720 4 4 27;'1 35 12 5 15 400 7 51 I~[ 21! ."i! 8J001 i 1·,m1I 100 i :t4 I 
6 5 5 332 238 2 10 lliO 15 3 1-1 14:j 2 41 I i 2 lUl,0 -lO' 15 15 
2 6 4 103 o 2 12 92 2 2 2 2 2 no 20 4 -l 101 I 2 2·1lJOI 1 :-iooo 100: 1 2;> 4"' 2 ti 
1 7 3 365 1 3 15 130 1 2 5 6 l )6. l 2 :l(;! :1 2.! Oi 16 .. j 751 28o 20 
7 3 5 7'11 ri3 2 20 160 6 4 1:.! 310! 2'& l 714 j 3 .! 38,{I I .-JOG 17,1 ll)(J. 18 I I 
~ 1~ i ~ 1~
1 
} ~ ~g 2 11' ~ 1 ! 1~~ o 1 7 20: l 1~'.'~: , b'Oo ti, :Ji i~~ ~~ sl 21 
.. 6 4 576 s a rn 125 5 8 s rn 2!1 200 1:-i 1 6 4S :1 2;110· j 2:, t 20/ 15 1 1
1 
i fl 4 7111 12j :J 13 190 1 l 10 2> l=>0 4 1 I\' llll :1 201.1,,I 2 700 5d -IC: 32 Ix) I I 
5 8 6 68:J 27L ;~ 31 1701 l 2 15 4-l 2J0 2ll 4 t-i 3'1 '2 4 :,0{)() 1 t' fl()() 7. i 10 71 I 
6 5 5 1110 13 2d 1761 20 50 41 50 95 3llU 33 4 7 2,f 3ul 3 -lUCOi I 50, 2 o! 1001 3::1:>I li,j I 2: 
10 1M i:i,1 1~il!lo 22ci·1 1a ~2!'i 'l8fl'H47i[1os 107 25f\ 401 4173 56--> 47 106,:ilB,211 ,1.\-nnoT, 2:1oiri :! sl J >5 11srn 1ri:s 18' 16 ,-----=-------_,;_ ___________________ _ 
=----:---:-~-----:.,,..;---;--;--:---,--,~---::-=-:----,-----,-------·-·_;,'(-\-=~~/¾,::..::.Ii: Lj LJ l:{,1 -r lH ·rt' RI IJT Branchv1lle IF. w. Vance 700 57!J l2J 1001· lUt b o 1
7




_1 _50_1 ___ 7_" _ 5_;-i_o,--1-4_1 _n_~-,r>_l __ 4 __ il_\_ll_t1_1 __ 1 __ 4_0_, 40 
]{,() 
3l0 
Columbia R. L. Brower 705 701 lSO 60 6l 10 10 'i 768 1 10 761 15 8 15 r 1851 (i I 5[ 40 Fi I 1.",(KlO 1 7(00
1 Columbia Ct. J. H. Johnson 200 60 140 10/ lO 2 2 21 2 74 140 2 ti 36' 1 3 101 51 a HS 8 11 '>, '~0 2 U(JOi 
nenmark ~ .. J. Cooper 700 700 80 80 15 6 F, 5 700 20· a 10 125! 8 15 2011 3.; flu 2l1oi :::o 4; 5: ::5 · 3 m:001 I :ico 270 
JI:~~o~ork N. 'l', llowen, Hr. ~~ 1~~ 150 2: 100 1001 1~ 1~ l t ~~; 2g~ ~ rn i~g! 3 l~ 211 3~ 1;8 t~::: 95 r1 3~! 1 2~~g\ I 307 
Lexington, ~wanse!l i G. Livingston 250 60 190 22 191 i9 1!!3 3 IJ s2: I 3 ,1 1 Iii ! I 
Livingston & Neeces 600 400 100 60 64.1 454 I05j 3 2\l tor 6 10 R1 121 5: lf'.">; 4 I 2- -Hl 2 F-CO' j 1CO 
Macedonia. M. B. Mason (l!j0 • 415 236 80 75 s ~ 493 2th' 3 18 260 2!J 18 11 2111 14 4~ : 3 4
1 
r51 il l0;;ol 
Mldwa.y P. McLaughlin 7:jO 700 90 60 801 80 4 2 6 6 f 788 !52) 4 261 171 1 4 ti 22 4'.', :/3-, 22 4 :j 6'1 r,o 3 tr>oo: 11 lll'Oi 450 N ortb J • 8. Tyler 760 500 260 100 95 15 lOi 16 6 610 2iC, 4 15 170 25 18 l)!1I :lt: •,' i 75
1 
B 71 F, B 200.. , I, RIO, 
Orangeburg R. L. Hickson 112() 1120 120 120 110 51 5 1210 10' 1 141 2\.l! fi 18 2BI 77 38'.:: 20 4 6 :10 1 1r,0{i(i\ 11 StJCO[ 
Orangeburg Ct. C.H. Harleston 1000 600 400 1201120 20 lo 20 10 740 4'201 .~ 401
1





Perry and Sally Cyrus Jamei; I I l I 
Ptnevllle & Bowman W. H. Redfield 1000 1000
1 
1601 160 10 10 10 10 1180 4 llO 580 20 10 21 10-11 1001 e1,o I 4 7. 30 i 7riool · i 
ReeveEiVille T. G. Hobinson 600. 6~0 80 1001 100 10 6
1 
6 6 6,'HJ 86 4 25 150 20 15 '.ri 'fii 4t91 5 3 r,1 10 :1: :1t l0 1 ! , 
Rowesvlllt H. H. Cooper 800 800 1 LOI 110, 10 101 10 lO f!30 4 D'> 680 10 30 70 112
1 




2 'O 20C 
2 0 
18 21 




92 l4 At. George N. 'f. Howen, ,Jr. 875 5fl4 811 12-j 1201\ 10 5 IO 61 674 341 1
1
3 12 100 9 27 · 8 57 8,\1 40(, !\H 2 rn. 91 3, ~5Q ;
1
• ii IL00 1
1 
st. Matthews E. P. Bruce I ' J I / 









Name of Charge 
lietllune and Mc.l:1ee ~- is. Hparks 
Hlack·sburg W. '1'. Kelley 
<Jampobello J. w. Taylor 
Chesnee U. B Brown 
Chester C. C. Clarke 
Clover IE. W. Adams 
<Jowpens E. C'. Funches 
Gaffney N. s. Smith 
Greer T. J. Robinson 
J eflerson J. A. Gary 
Longtown A. Pogue . 
Mt. Uroggan, Wesley M. B. Eaddy 
Pacolet J. A. Norris 
Pageland U. H. Hood 
Reidville w. Littlejohn 
ROCK Hill '3. M. Miller 
8aint James I. C. Wiley 
Saint Mark J. R. Graham 
Spartanburg G. W. C:ooper 
Spartanburg Ct. H. J. Kirk 
Union • D. 8. Curr;Y 
Wellford D. P. Murphy 
York .J. L,Griee 
York Ct. Wm. Griffin 
• 
Total 
Antioch \B· 8. Uooper 
Borden & ~t. James J. C. Armstrt:ng 
Camder G. W. Moore · 
Camden Ot. E. W. !Stratton 
Lamar S. A. Funches 
Lynchburg li. J. McDaniel 
M achanicsv11le A.H. Hayes 
Mayesv1lle A. R. Howard 
Mt. Zion G. W. Covington 
Rock Spring T. W. Williams 
Shiloh T. il. Till man 
St. Matthews C. H. Dangerfield 
Sumter J. W. Moultrie 
Sumter Mission James lUchards 




Name of District Su pertn ten den ts 
Beaufort A.G. Kennedy 
Bennettsville C. C. Scott 
Charleston W. M. Hanna 
Florence M. M.·.-Mouzon 
Greenville B. S.:JJ ackson 
Orangeburg A. E. Quick 
Spartanburg J. s. Thomas 






Uhurch Property G. C. Exp ________ ____::;__ __ _ 
626 62-1 60 60 56 9 2 o 2 68~ 16 4 25 170 12, 14 4 16 3o l~ti 7 4 4o I ooo 360 60 2001
1
- 40 40 1 1 1 1 392 200 . 3 10; 110 32I 3o 20 13.j 20 6 s 
I 4\ 3500 1 
I 3 1600 1 
I
' 508 375 40 rnH 40 40 5 2 12 4 421 144 3 1i- 12 2 5 2 2 120 46 10 
460 890 60[ 40 40 8 8 438 60 4 251 155 61 17 12 180 30 2. 1 
6:')5 655 I 100 100 10 10 8 4 769 4 :3 251 286~ 10. rn 2-5 6 57 434 10 2i 5 
68J 670 60 16 100 100 9 3 8 4 777 25 3 35, 38:j 24 18 26 28 222 23 3' 2 
6-:SO 600 60 50! 45 .(6 5 3 5 2 660 65 1 10; 160 10 3 3 20 ta6 l 2 
no no 60 I 60 50 4 2
11 
162 2 1 10 s5 1 39 147 3 1 




! 10 10 1 1 1 817 30 2 12 16.i 2 3 8 14 20o 30 1 4 
760 626 60 i) 100 90 6 6 6 6 627 216 3 16:. 226 38 19 19 38 97 298 1 18 
360 150 2001 20 10 160 210 3 10 60 22 12 150 4 3 
300 12-J 175 20 20 1 1 1 1 H7 196 1 IO'. 60 2 20 18 3 1 67 
460 848 102' 40 40 388 102 4 251 200 26 2-1 1 118 3 2 
800 650 60 160 100 100 760 15(} 3 16: 270 60 47 18 76 60 496 1 1 6 
30 
40 201 
3 2000 1 
4 2500 
3 3000 
31 7600 1 
11 2000 1 
1
1. 2000 1 
21 3000 1 
3\ 3000 l 
16 101 3·1· 1000 111 15 18 1 800 
20 4 I 2{)00 
16 12 3 2000 1 
16 6 2 2000 1 
260 6-16 66
1 
124 36 I 
600 26 16 18 
450 100 40\ 180 8 
60 s.:; 126 10 
130 46 76 80 
140 111 39 5 600 
600 
700 
450 200 140 80 5 

















635 300 60 2!3-5 40 20 320 265 2 10'1· 135 2 f> 6 15 10 126 10 421 
660 620 60 40 60 45 7 3 6 2 660 63 2 16 125 7 7 7 17 17 170 30 
7UO 560 60 160, 95 80 10 1 7 2 63-3 171:l 3 101 290 · 8 14 33 40 230 1 





20 2 3000 1 























1300 13()() 100 140 140 10 10, 10 10 1460 1 10: 260 12 10 30 75 f:15 686 120 4 
600 675 50 2~ 66 56 6 6 630 36 2 10 140 23 8 2-5 196 6 1 
60 60 60 1 3! 13 3 
30 36 
36 
3 4000 1 
1 &">000 1 
3 2000 1 
600 437 36 63 60 6':J 6 6 498 68 2 10! 65 1 10 4 60 107 25 1 ·2 45 2 3600 1 
647 462 72 196 50 50 8 2 6 2 506 205 1 18 114 2 26 247 4 20 12 1 1600 1 
1 
250 12'.'J 50 125 301 30 1 1 2 2 168 12'1 1 lOi 70 I 10 6 96 1 3 1 1600 1 
i 14020 10787 1051 2'233 14311 rnol 91 49 107 61 13251 2-188 66 31?,0 3788 816 1 201 136 500 624 -t9'."-it HAR N 1"4 %7 112 !"'>'1 !-10&10 20 
tsU M'l'El:t DIHTRIUT 
815 815 65 80 80 • 7 3 14 5 903 13 2. 16 20 
21 
1i ' 3o 20 442 6 10, 2'i' :l DOI.JO l 
300 300 20 32 B2 ~~-6 11 . 5 2 335 2 31 8 102 l[ [I 10/ 3l 106 8 2 1s/ 3 2000 
\;50 900 100 60 100 82 ~8 I lC gs2 86 2, 18 268 (; 15, 6C 600 18 3 24 301 2 3000 1 
860 610 60 2-:>0 120 llO 14 1 I 14 2 72:-3 28-5 2' 14 214 1 10 1 12 60() 6 C 2 ISOG 1 
850 960 100 120 UIO 7 7! 6 6 1082 31 24 274 80 23 113 13 700 3 6 501 3j 360() 1 


























273fi 1169 1704 868 31 6 26 
thu 6L· 7-, I '' I ti 16 26 
ll~ 1~1 
3 
l:J..1;, 100 80{ 12 
16 27 468 
3611 400 65 60 7 7 
800 150 6fi0 6 
!1 
50 61 1 
960 850 60 75 136 135 
16110 
1010 76 3 20 400 18 45 165: 25 722 14 8 4 6000 1 10001 601 8(J 1 4 31 1000 1000 76 140 140 16 10 1165 3 18 308 22 18 21 76 51 648 28 4 7 2E 5000 1 J,,00 100' 190 700 so ii 7 
700 700 72 100 10(, 12 4 12 
650 600 60 160 100 881 6 1 6 
881 881 84 120 1201 4 4 6 
80() 427 26 3'75 120 114 12 2 12 
1200 1200 200 136 135 16 10 15 
430 390 40 30 30 1 
884 368 84 516 120 110 
12133 10419 1246 1614 2499 1606 165 63 1~ 
' 
13738 11322 909i 2416 1628 1374 109 66 112 
15667 13620 1353 2137 1842 1W7 126 89 94 
14046 10332 1207 3713 1732 1670 123 69 157 
10096 11121 1896 1976 1663 1532 70 42 SJ 
12965 10859 984 2116 1422 1340 127 76 100 
12731 10706 540 2026 1537 1483 166 102 152 
14020 10787 1001 3233 1431 1361 ~1 49 1(;7 
12133 10419 1241:> 1714 2499 1506 166 62 123 
108385 89066 9184 19320 13654 11953 9761546 984 
107367184778 8716 2Hl61 12606 11$69 10141664 1'30 
1028 4287 469 1048 584 
2641. 39 18 4 
5 809 15 2 16 137 10 8 12 34 62 366 61 16 34 2. 5600 1 600 815 26 62 67 2 2 I 
11 690 72 3 25 285 10 16 6 11 BO 450 10 8 6 25 ~, 2200 l 3l0 125 70 til 1 6 51 1013 2, HI 268 4 3 l 4~. !~7 514 ti 61 11 ;5/ 5li0(; 1 10001 600 3 100 21 646 399 5 30 237 6 16 I 39I 92 494 5 61 8 55 4 2(,0{ 1 1000 1400 '2."l 
101 1356 10 1 18 378 42 31 12 76 93 902 104 6 27 1 30CCC 1 1600 75 1200 4100 406 1 
11 423 40 2 12 116 16 16 16 125 3 6 11 2 18(,0 25 21 1 1 
626 4. 22 262 so ao 75 640 8 12 f)() 4 240C 2G 100 100 80 I 478 
49 12026 1717 39 2s4 3805 I 203 243 148 738 851 7976 195 82 156 408 37 78300 12 12300 6176 1892 7013 1236 5732 2;; 
RECAPITULATION BLANK 
46 12818 2678 60 330 3293 340 470 128 
78 2560 2.316 46 466 4345 212 354 192 
96 12.066 8596 67 864 3574 148 344 73 
66 12~21 3171 5'2 367 -1772 196 317 163 
86 121601 2293 63 326 2862 145 103 107 
95 121861 2846 64 390 3812 236 247 128 
64 13251 2388 56 360 37E8 315 201 136 
49 12026 1717 39 284 3805 203 243 148 
658 90198 21004 616 8C66 30291 1194 2269 1065 
602 99923 28677 421 2967 2£291 11'¼2 2359 1462 
108 1000 1 
44 9730 2573 5 . 118 90 887 -·· 
.. 
ti63 271:i 6831 446 67 81 6til 181 56 62lf>0 12 9060 30tl 
703 735 6980 275 53 107 607 130 42 i98(0 16 16600 
0 880 10161 690' 20 10 4 
2 622 47!:ll:l 1362 166 
4 1450 22:'12: 1P33 90 22 14 862 18~ 67(i6 3P3 80 2ff 361 326 59 l-!2f((; ]( 13850 203 
695 822 6ti20 282 63 148 363 124 44 54976 9 14050 214 
266 404 41;5 565 47 lOti 518 217 62 14715lJ 16 23515 290 
576'104f 6til8 366 6fJ 130 419 2001 47 48t,Ul 'i 128()0 1811 
500 624 4951, 366 49 104 357 112 66 tiU3(;l :!O 1690() 273 
6 1369 -17!3: 1043 63 26 34 , 
8 2855 11813 1518 18 16 7 
2 978 882 654 2 
738 851 79761195 82 156 408 37 7&;0{)112, 12.300 617 
498316237 47914 2776 500 105(; 3684 1289 ag3 704176\100!116966 2260 
5490:s4414~8364474 5ea moo 3910 11&> 401 750600
1
100: 9fi65o 332s 
6 1169 1704i 868 31 6 26 
6 1892, 7013 12:36 57; 32\ 26 
4 112os134232 9300 219
1 
n2h 11 
7 961:ll 38687 7629 580 86ij~~24 
I ' 124 I 20316 1612 1771 I , 
5Q7 2204 . 1921 1698 3 269 226 1 36426! . 106 88 4356 301 1401113 .. . 
